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Juli'- 1, 1904.

My dear Mr. Pluinley:

I arrived in the city from the West today, and Mr. Jones has
told me of matters in ITorthfield as he saw them. I think the boys
did very well in the way of subscriptions to the new building and trust
t'-.at the Trustees will give active assistance in every direction
possible, and aid the fund with their own subscriptions.

Without being on the grciand it is hard for me to give the
opinion you ask for in regard to the scheme to erect a wooden building
to cost ■,9,0.00 or :°10,000 to relieve present necessities which Mr. Jones
says are very great. If the money is hired, as proposed, it will
place a permanent debt on the University, as there does not seem to
be any prospect of paying such a debt. Perhaps the building would
pay the interest on the loan, but that is doubtful. I also fear it
would prejudice the attempt to raise the new bui3ding. Mr. Jones says
that as he was leaving Northfield it was proposed to purchase the
property of Professor Prill and put it in condition to care for thirty
or forty cadets. This idea is more attractive to me than the erection
of the new wooden building. We are becoming more and more a military
institution, and should do nothing to injure our standing with the
Government. It is highly essential that all cadets live in barracks,
where they will be always under discipline, and none more so than others,
This, of course, is impossible just now. I understand the entering
c ass comes from several states and that there are a ]-arge number of
pay students in the class. ^t is most essential that they be satisfied
with their surroundings and not scatter unfavorable reoorts concerning
the institution. J realize fully the difficulty you are laboring under
and wish you would write me fully on the subject. '

I am glad to note your action in electing Major Spooner,
President of the University. I feel that this is a wise move and will
be of a great benefit to the TTniversity. I hope to see him and have a
talk with him -if he passes through New York.

Hoping you will write me fully concerning matter, I am,

Truly and cordially,

Hon. Frank Plumley,
Northfield, Vt.

Grenville 11. Dodge.

.  i> 'i t'l "'■ii.iiii'
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247 Northfield, Vt., l/l/OA

Ddar General Dodge

I acknowledge the receipt of yours of the first' inst. I am
glad that you -are pleased with the work of Mr. Jones in Northfield and
the response of the boys. Both were very loyal to the new alumni build
ings.

The second sober sense of all concerned has repudiated the scheme
of a ., 9000 building to be located near the other buildings and to be used
for temporary Barracks and then for some other purpose connected with the
University. It strikes ibhem all as it struck you and as it struck me
that it is a permanent debt once it is established and that it is a constant
drain to the University and a constant factor of discouragement to intend
ing givers.

The scheme of buying Prof. Brill's home which I had" the honor of
suggesting is proving very satisfactory to th-e members of the Executive
Committee here and as you have already suggested they approved of the scheme
and we go today to examine it and see if it is as capable of importanct
use without great expense in the way of improvement as we"understand itto be

Prof. Brill is very reasonable in his price and in his terms.
Interested as he is in the University and ready to sacrifice in their behalf
as he always is, he offers to sell at ^3000. There are about two acres
of land and the house without any material change in its rooms is aapable
of rooming forty students. The plan which occurs to us is to take the
two Kelsey furnaces which are now in the basement d>f Dodge Hall and which
are no longer needed for heating purposes there and remove them To the
basement of the Brill House one at the south and the other at thrnorth
end and heat the halls and the lower floors with these furnaces and the
upper halls, for the present at least, with stoves. The putting in of
Int rs?,. heaters In town has thrown

U  ̂ number of coal stoves which can be got very cheapand which would be usable in this building. The buildino- nooHo of

oi: TrTs up hS?
The terms proposed are as follows- The TTniTr«r>c,i

mortgage on the place, this leaves ^2100 to providS for ^ ?

I ie7pat^ SI
barracks, second to pay the currant anrnSi^v f building for aand third to reduce Ihe ^eSo Seb? interest
essential features will be a rood'oroneltv t heins changed in its
the University no longer needs It ^ tenements in case
on the investment and'can be sold and the dSht handsome incomeany loss if such should Se thruJtimatfdesfre Tr VT. Probably without
removes the incubus of debt either as a faff fn? "^^is
producing property. ^ existing or as in income

general thought o"|uShaBrjas"'mlt wUh IZr ^he
concurr in the importance of exclusive
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Hovey which he has already outlined and partly entered upon, of sub
dividing the students into three Companies of forming a regular battal
ion, one Company to be placed in these new Barracks and to be under the
charge of responsible officers. The Barracks proper to be subdivided
as to the two Companies, each Company being,by^itself practically and
under its responsible officers while in the Barracks.

We are looking forward to the coming of President Spponer .with
a great degree of anticipated pleasure and profit.

I remain, with the warmest good wishes.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,

•  New York City.

Die. P. P. / N.

H' '
'  t r '

■  -'•i.

■/ . V,

Yours very truly.

Prank Plumley

"  ̂-1.
f  L. M / I

Ml! pr'.*
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St Eouis, Mo. July 18, 1904,

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

New York City, N.Y.
My dear General:—

Sometime ago I received a manuscript containing a number
of your papers covering incidents in your military career, which
gave me a great deal of pie-sure. A few weeks ago I handed the
manuscript to Gen. P. J. Osterhaus, who had been requested to
lecture for the benefit of the Gen. Franz Sigel Monument Association
on some of his military experiences, and the sam has been
lost. I wish you would send me two more copies of the manuscript,
one for Gen. Osterhaus and one for myself.

In this connection I desire to inform you that Gen.
Osterhaus woul like very much to see you before he returns to visit
his daughter in Europe. He says that he did not have the pleasure
when he was in New York and he knows of no General whom he would
rather see than yourself who had high command in the army ©f Gen.
Sherman on the march to the sea. The General proposes to leave
St. Louis inside of a week and then go to wooster, Ohio, r^rid after
a stay of not exceeding a week, he will go to Lake George to be
the guest of Gen. Carl Schurz, who has a summer residence there
and on the 15th of August will go to Boston to be with us at the
Nation 1 Encampment, of which he is a ember as delegate at larce
from this department. "hen and where could he see you durino- or
after the Encampment, ef-whteh-he-t&-a-m6imbep-arS--d©l&g»ta-a.t°iAB
fp©ffl-thie-d6paptffleHt. Hie. vessel sails on the 25th of Aurragt
New "york.

remain.
Hoping to have a reply at your earliest convenience, I

Yours very truly,

Leo Rassieur,



July, 1904.

White House,

Washington,

Oyster Bay, N. Y.,
July 26, 1904.

Dear General Dodge:

The President wishes you would get hold of General

Sickles if you can. He ought to be with us, and we do not know any

one who would have more weight with him than you would have.

Faithfully yours,

Wm. Loeb, Jr.,

Secretary to the President.

Gen. Grenville M. ̂ odge,

1 Broadway,

New York, Y,

irTf
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July, 1904 Ne . York City,
July 26, 1904

Personal.

^iy dear Iv^r. President:

Referring to the matter of your proposed visit to Boston,
I have consulted with two Grand Army men in this city in whose judg
ment I have much confidence, and they are of the same opinion that
I expressed. They think that in the letter you write you should
state that if any exception could have been made to the rule you
have made for the summer it would have been on this occasion. They
both think that your known friendship for the Grand Army for a
great many years would relieve you from political criticism if you
did decide to go. However, as I have said, as soon as I mentioned
the matter their instincts were the same as mane, that it would be
better not to go, and after a full discussinn of the matter this was
their conclusion. I said to them that you would write a letter,
and they thought that would probably be as well or better than your

going there, but they suggested that in your letter you make it very
clear why you do not attend;,. As I suggested to you, it is a matter
of a gooddeal of importance, and ^ hope you will consult others,
especially General Black, and not reiy-'upon our judgment.

Very truly and cordially yours,

Grcnville ^odge.

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,
President of the United States,

Oyster Bay, N . Y.

1

)  ' 11' ■
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July, 1904.
Mew York City, July 26, 1904,

Dear Mr. President:

The late Allan D. Brown, Lieut. Commander U. S. Navy,
was President of Norwich University at the time of his death. While
President of the University, though on the retired list, he was
detailed for duty during the Spanish '.Var, and served during a portion
or all of that war.

His son. Pierce Brown, is a cadet at the University. I
know the young man well, and he is a very pormising boy. He is an
applicant for appointn.ent to the Naval Academy, and I take great
pleasure in recommending him to you for your favorable consideration
in the appointment personally, andalso as a Trustee of the university,

I wish to say to you that the graduates of this University
have distinguished themselves in all the positions in life they
have filled. The University, you know, stands next to '.Vest Point
as a purely military college, and is the oldest in the United States.
It sent over 600 officers • into the Civil War, and its cadets were
in almost every regiment in the Spainish War. Since you have been
President you have appointed many of its cadets to positions in the
Regualr Army and Marine Corps. lhave kept track of all of them and
they stand well in their commands. I know if you make this appoint
ment you will not have cause to regret it.

Very respectfully yours,

Grenville M. Dodge,

Trustee.

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,
President of the United States,

Washington, D. C.
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White House, Washington.

Oyster Bay, N.Y,,

July 27, 1904

My dear General;

I am directed by the President to say, in strict confidence,

that he finds that everybody from Murray Crane to Cortelyou, agfcees

absolutely with you, and he will follow your suggestion, in reference

to the G.A.R.Encampment.

Sincerely yours.

Wm« Loeb, Jr.

Secretary to the President

General Grenville M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York
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July, 1904 Headquarters Department
of the Lalces

Chicago, 111.

July 28, 1904

General G. M, Dodge, * ,
No.l Broadway,

New York City.

My dear General

I have just received your letter of the 26th instant and
hasten to say that Mrs. Grant and I are greatly disappointed in not
having the pleasure of a visit from you and we both feel very badlji' to
think that you had another attack of your sickness, and trust that
you have now quite recovered. Sometime when you want a little rest
it would give Mrs. Grant and myself great pleasure to think that you
would come and stay with us. We would be glad to nurse you up if
you are a little under the weather.

I note that you may go to the maneuvers at Manassas. I expect
to command a division there and you have the freedom of my camp, though
I presume you will stay at General Corbin's headquarters, where Mrs.
Grant and Mrs. Corbin willprobably be.

I hope to be at the meeting of the Society of the Array of the
Tennessee this fall, in which case I will certainly take Mrs. Grant with
me.

Affectionately,

P. D. Grant

kkX'*
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Aug. 1904 Chicago, August 8th, 1904

118 Lincoln Park Blvd.

My dear General Dodge;

Fred and I were truly sorry to hear of your illness and not

to have the promised visit from you, which we had anticipated with

so much pleasure as we hoped to make you confortAble here where we

were anxious to welcome you. We trust you are entirely well by this

time and that we may still have that visit from you sometime this

autumn. We count upon surely seeing you in the East ere long, during

the maneuvers near Washington, where of course, everyone will hope

to see you.

With warmest regards from Fred and myself,

Yours sincerely.

Ida H. Grant.

.k ■ s ■
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August, 1904,
New York City, August 13, 1904,

Charles Aldrich, Esq.,
Des iV,Dines, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

On n^y return to the city I am in receipt of yours Of
July 20th. I have had under consideration your proposition. I do

not feel that the State would receive very cheerfully or satisfactorily
donations of this kind to its public buildings. However, just now
I am not in position to do anything in the matter, for every cent I
have to spend I need in trying to help out my alma mater, Norwich
University, which is in terrible straits for money. I suppose
there is plenty of time ahead on these matters, which I really think
should be taken up in the legislature. I expect to go west again
this fall and will see you and talk the matter over with you.

to make a

take one

fully, as
■Perkins of
thing were
one person
do, tha t i
dtviduals ,

As to Harlan, I have no doubt Robert Lincoln would be glad
donation if you went into the matter. Perhaps I would
01' them, but I would want to c nsider the matter very care-
such thing are liable to bring trouble. I have no doubt
your State would take up Grimes, In my opinion if the
done it would be better to get a combination rather than

, but I think everyone you write to will look at it as I
t is a matter the State should take care of, and not in-

Very truly yours,

G . H': . Dodge



August, 1904,
New York City, August 13,,1904

!vy dear Gallagher:

When I returned to the city today I received your letter.
You know the original intention of the President was to appoint
Fowler; that he was under promises to dofeo, and Barber orily received
the promotion while Fowler was being looked into, so I do not think
there can be any criticism of ■''owler's appointment, as my whold
effort was for the next appointment for you, which he promised, but
it seems that the Judge Advocate ruled against the theory that de
tailing an ofiicer made a vacancy. However, I know the President
has your name in view. You know Senator Proctor tried very hard to
get me to withdraw, thinking that the investigation of Fowler would
defe?\t him. It must not be expected that all the appointments will
be made froiii the army. The deniands of Senators, Congressmen, etc.
for a certcin portion of these appointments cannot be overlooked, in
fact you could not get throu h the ligislation that makes the vacan
cies unleso citizens wero given some op,ortunlty. Again, it has
been a long sti'uggle even to get the -^epartneiit to consider in its
appointments men educated in military colleges, which is now done,

and I think it aIII not be long, when there is no war, where all the
appointments will come directly from the army or military colleges,
I am sorry the thing turned out as it did, but knowing the President's
reasons in the matter I do not feel like criticising his action.
I notice some of thepppers say the appointment was made in defference
to Odell, but he has had nothing to do with it, directly or indirectly,
It was another person entirely that brought about Fowler's appoint
ment .

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.

Capt. H. J. Gallagher,
Was Dept. Washington, D. C,
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August, 1904 White House, Washington,

August 15, 1904

My dear General;

Mr. Loeb has just shown me your letters. I do not have to

say, my dear General, that if I can appoint your son-in-law, Mr. Pusey,

I shall be only too glad. I am complicated by this, however, the Iowa

people have already recommended for the Secretaryship of Porto Rico

the son of Colonel Lafe Young, and I have written him that I would take

the matter up and look into the young man's qualifications, provided

I am not obliged to give the place to Colorado, or nominate a Catholic.

( Both Provisos I had to put in becase there is very good reason for

having one American Catholic in the Governor's Council, and as the out

going Secretary is a Colorado man.) Now, I do not know that Young is

the right man. In any event I wish you would give me a chance of seeing

Mr. Pusey. I should like to size him up. Of course, whether in Porto

Rico or elsewhere. If I can appoint your son-in-law I am going to do it.

Perhaps there would be something at Panama or in the Philippines that

he would take.

Faithfully yours,

Theodore Roosevelt.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York
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Aug. 1904 Salem, Mass. Aug. 15,1904

Dear General Dodgej
4

Your letter us received and gives us all great joy.

Mrs, Goodell asks me to write and to tell you that she hopes

you can come to us after dining with Dr. Putnam and stay over Sunday

and as much longer as you can make it convenient. We all join in this

hope. You and the Dodtor will doubtless wish to the Danvers Historical

Society rooms in Danvers, but, since the Doctor has to be very careful

being more than ever feeble this summer, we wonder if may not have

the pleasure of taking you tb all the places round about in the neighbor

hood that you will like to revisit or to explore for the first time.

If it should happen to suit you better to come to us before

going to the Doctor's, making your visit to him within one to us, please

arrange it in that way. Mrs. Goodell's desire is to have just as long

a visit from you as is possible. (Incidently I will say, that the good,

old-fashioned huckle berries and blue-berries are unusually fine this

summer and I am sure you will enjoy'them.)

Mr. Goodell is counting on some drives about the country with you.

All send cordial greetings and hope to see you seon.

Gincerely yours,

Lizzie Hunt
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Washington, D. u, August 15, 1904,

General Grenville M. i-'oage,

No. 1 Broadv/ay, New York.

Dear Sir:

We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of youies

teemed favor of the 2nd inst, relative to the above matter and have

to thank you most sincerely for your kind expression of willingness

to aid Mr, Henson "y your testimony. We are this day writing to

him in c re of his son, Mr. P. E. Henson, Paris, Texas, asking

that he at once write you fully as to details of his service under

your command, and trust that it may be possible to arrange to take

your deposition on interrogatories and cross-interrogatories,

before some convenient Notary at an early date.

The delay in acknowledging receipt of your 1e tter has been

caused by the Absence of the writer from the city for the past two

We remain.

Very respectfully.

Moyers and Consaul,

C. P. c.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. 16, 1904,

Gen'l . G, M, Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.

Dear General

Ae you have undoubtedly noticed in the Nonpareil our 3rd
Annual Street Pair and Carnival to be celebrated this year as the
Lewis & Clark Centennial will occur tjeptember 5th to 10th
inclusive. The special days will be practically as follows:

Monday, .Sept, 5th
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sa turday

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

Labor Day
Laying Uorner atone Free Public Liorary
Republican Day
Democratic Day
Old Settlers Day
General

As chairman of the committee on program for laying of the corner
stone Free Public Library on Bept, 6th at 9 A, m, I haie been requested
to write you to be present on said occasion and deliver a short
address. Our committee meet (first meeting) to-morrow might to
adopt program which will be as now talked substantially as follovys:

.  Address General G. M. Dodge
"  Hen . Walter I Smith
„  Judge H, ii. Deemer

John M. Gaivin or w, Baird
in behalf of the board of Trustees,

Laying corner stone by the Elks Lodge No. 531 of Council
Bluffs la.

We trust that you may be able to accept our invitation and I will
thank you to advise me by telegraph.

Yours very truly.

M. F, Rohrer

President,
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August, 1904,
New York City, August 22, 1904.

My dear Mr. President:

I returned today from a week's visit in Boston, where I
was in attendance at the G.A.R. meeting. Your letter to Commander
Blackmer was read in the convention, and was received with great favor
and great applause, and many of the comrades spoke of it as being the
sensible thing to do.

I wrote Mr. Loeb what the conference of the leaders there

had suggested as to the head of the Veteran Campaign Committee.
A few of us made a very close canvass amnng the veterans very quietly
to get information from every State--first--to see how the veterans
stand, second- to see how their localities are, as you know most
of them are more or less in politics locally. We found the veterans
this year are unamimously for the ticket. ^»-ll those who went
off to Bryan have come back, and we also found among those who have
always been democrats a great change. They are all disgusted at the
action of the South on the negro question, andmost of them will come
to us, if not all. It is a very singular fact that one of the
largest trains of cars coming from the West v.as polled, and in the
train there were but three votes for Parker, but that is just about
the proportion it will be over the entire country, for they are all
your warm, cordial friends. They appreciate what you have done for
them, and how you feel towards them.

I trust you will be able to get a good rest before return
ing to A'ashington,

Very respectfully and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,
President of the United States,

Oyster Bay, N. Y.
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August, 1904.
New York City, August 22, 1904

My dear Mr. President:

I have your very kind letter of August 15 in relation to
Mr. F. S. Pusey. I know Mr. Pusey would not, and I certainly would
not put anything in the way of the son of Colonel Lafe Young get
ting the appointment, even if we couid. I know Colonel Young and
what he has done, anu if his son is competent to fill the place I
would be glad to see him get it.

Your suggestion that a(0atholic should have the place im
presses me very much. -^uring the Spanish War Father Thomas Sherman
made a thorough examination of Porto Rico, visiting all the towns,
and I think it was through his recommendations that many changes
were made there which have been very beneficial, but he told me
matters were deplorable. I believe the real way to cure them is
by helping them through appointments of men of that religion, in
whom they will have confidence and with whom they will affiliate.
However, i have no doubt you will come to the right conclusion at the
proper time.

When you return to Washington I will have Mr. Pusey go
there to see you. I know that you will be pleased with him, and

also know that he is peculiarly fitted for intercourse with people,
and to fill any position where talent and tact are required. As
to going to Panama or the Philippines, I suppose he would take a
ppsitioh, but cannot say positively as he is now away on a fishing
trip. I know if there was a good position in Cuba he would prefer
that, as he is acquainted with trie people there and they are very
friendly to him. You may have something come up which will fit
his case and can bear it in mind. Tlie young man is dependant upon
his own efforts, and I would be very glad to see him placed where
he could be of service.

Very respectfully and cordially.

Grenville M. Dodge.

Hon. Thoedore Roosevelt,
President of the United State§,

Oyster Day, N. Y.
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September, 1904,
New York City, September 6, 1904.

C. F. Hubert, Esq.,
Adjutant 50th Hi. Pegt.,

Fowler, 111,
dear Comrade:

I received your s of August 29th, and was very pleased to
hear from you, also from the 50th. I would take great pleasure in
attending one of its reunions, for the long service of that regiment
with me, and its efficiency, has always made me desirtois of meeting

it at some time. knew most of its officers intimately from Bane
down, and Major Hanna was one of my most trusted men. I wish you
would extend my compliments to him, and say I am glad he is in such
good health. I also remember Dr. Kendall and Dr. Pickett. In
looking over the roster I see a good many names that are familiar to
me, some of whom were detailed by me on specail duty.

I have no knowledge as to whosuggested corps badges, and
colors of the different divisions and brigades. I know they first
started in the Army of the hotomac and finally came to us by orders
of the ?/ar Department. The history of the colors you can obtain
from the parties who furnished you the badges.

At your reunion please remember me most kindly to the sur
vivors of the 50th Illinois. Its services under irie were so credita
ble and so satisfactory that i shall always bear them in lasting
gratitude. Many of its officers were close personal friends of mine,
and I know of no occasion when officer or man failed me when called
upon,

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.



/Sept. 1904. 2G5 Washington, D. C.,
September.?, 1904.

My dear General Dodge:-

We have no jurisdiction as far as Tunnel Hill, but when the
bill establishing one part commission becomes a law, it will enable
the Government to work and preserve all such places. I will write to
Mr. G. S. Robinson.

As to politics, I have had no apprehension since Bryan and
his allied popularity announced their programme for the times sudceeding
democratic success. It has seemed possible to me that Foraker might
carry New York, but even if he should, he cannot get enough besides to
elect him on any figuring I can do with the electoral vote.

I  1 ave rend your paper in the National Tribune on Atlanta.
It is great, and clear. Gen. Cosman, who is a constant reader and
student of Civil war matters, says it is the best thing in print. You
ought to put it in permanent form.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
New York City.

Cordially yours,

H. V. Boynton.
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September, 1904.
New York City, September 7, 1904.

Augustus C. Hamlin, ̂ sq..
Banger, Me.

My dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours in relation to the Battle of
Atlanta. I am sending youtoday two or three pamphlets that may
interest you. The article in the Tribune was taken from one of
these pamphlets, and my letter to Gen. Raum which explains more fully
the Battle of Atlanta, will give you the information.

The trouble between Hood and Hardee was that Hood ordered

Hardee (so he claims) to attack us at daylight, but he failed to get
around and struck my corps at noon instead of the rear of the army as
he expected. Hardee's explanation of his delay was that he did not
get the order until it was too late to make the march and attack.
Then again. Hook's force in Atlanta failed to attack simultaneously,
the attack would first come in the rear, then in the front, so it
gave our boys a chance to fight both sides. Then the attack in
rear at noon did not reach our f.orces which was in line fronting
Atlanta, but struck my corps v.hith was in the rear. If gtt^^A
had been niade at daylight my corps would not have been there.

I would be ver,/ glad to get Shoup's letter, as really the
facts in regard to the battle of Atlanta have never been very
thoroughly discu..sed or understood. Hood sets the matter forth
pretty fully in his Memoirs.

Thanking you for your letter- and your suggestion, I am.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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September, 1904
New York ^ity, Sept. 8, 1904

C. P. Hubert, Esq.,
Fowler , 111.

My dear Sir:

In reading your pamphlet which you seht me, I notice the
50th 111. has had given it the flag which it carried under Grant.

The Grant Monument Association has been collecting flags
from some of the regiments of each State which served under Grant.
The State of Illinois passed a law giving ustwo flags from that State,
but the Adjutant General declined to let them go, as they were in
his custody instead of the custody of the Governor. I would like
to suggest to the 50th that they send their flag to be placed in the
tomb. A'e place the flags in sealed cases, anu place the name and
record of the regiment on them, so everyone can see what the flags are,
and I believe the 50th would be glad to be represented there. In
the summer from 40,000 to 60,000 persons visit the tomb each month,
and in the winter from 15,000 to 30,000, so there i sno place in the
United States where so many people would see the flag, and see the
record of the regiment. we hold the flags subject to the ordeis of
the regiments, that is they can withdraw them at any time if they see
fit, we lagreeing to take charge of and care for the flags and see
that they are properly preserved. If your flag is ragged it should
be lined with cheese-cloth so itwili come through in good shape.
Iowa, as well as several other States, have sent me flags, and
nothing would please me more than to have the flag of the 50th,
which served under me, anu so directly as it did under Grant.

Please present this matter to the regiment, and get the
flag if possible, as I am very anxious to have a flag to represent
the State of Illinois, Grant's own State.

General sorter is tlie President of the Grant Monument

Association, and I au. the Vice President in charge of the monumient.

Please let me hear from you on this.

Truly and cordially.

Grenville M. Godge.
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Sept. 1904 Des Molnes, la.,

Sept. 15th, 1904

Genl. G. M. Dod^3:e,
New York.

Dear Genl. and Comrade;

You may think I only care to write to you when I want a favor.
You so kindly gave me the necessary assistance to give me partial justice
in my pension increase for which I shall always feel grateful. But
new complications have arrived which oblige me to knock again at the door
of your generosity. It is just one year today since I earned a dollar.
Sciatic Rheumatism took hold of me and has baffled the doctors skill.
During July and August I was some better and had hopes but the first
frost brought it back in all its fury. I am reduced in weight to 120 lbs.
not much like the man who was one of your trusted scouts at Corinth,
weight 170 lbs. Doctor U. R. Chapman, comrade and Pensioner Examiner
on local Board says a change to a warmer climate he is sure will benefit
me. My father-in-law, E. M. Rankin a veteran of two wars, Mexican and
Civil for the Union has regained his health from some disease at Los
Angeles, Cal. I would like to go there and to the Hospital at the Soldier
Home for treatment. The most rigid economy prevails with me and my family
to live within my income but I find it impossible when I cannot earn
anything therefore there has been an encroachment on the little I have
saved until it is deminishing gradually and if my malady continues with
out cessation, eventually it will be gone. Therefore I come to you, as
one of the greatest railroad men in the U. S. and kindly ask that you
secure me a railroad pass to Los Angeles California. This you can do
by a stroke of the pen without cost to you. This matter has been in my
mind since Dr. Chapman suggested the change in climate and I have figured
in vain to accomplish it without asking your aid, as I have been lothe
to fahther encroach on your kindness. It has been one of my blessed,
happy priveleges in years past to contribute to the welfare of my comrades
and I little thought then that I would be reduced to the straits of calling
on my comrades to favor me a I am not so old should I regain my health
I cannot but think there is some useful days left to me to again assume
the position of giver instead of asker. Now General, if I am abking too
much and you feel my request is an encroachment on your generosity and
you must draw the line somewhere I will not be offended, if I am disappoit-
ted as I presume your exalted position ferings you numerous applications
from the thousands of comrades you had the honor to command and who still
have you as their one ideal left- chiefest of them all. Again asking
pardon from obtruding myself on you, I am

Ever your Comrade,

Edward C. Kohn
1300 West 20th St.



September, 1904,
New York ^ity, Sept. 15, 1904

Ivy dear K^ng:

I am very glad to see that Sickles has gone to the head
of the Veterans Political 'Association. Boston of all those
named I selected him, and I think it was my decision there tht deter
mined his selection. Ithought there was no person who could head
the old soldiers with the experience and ability he has, and am very
glad to sign my name to the address.

You know the G.k-P- took strong position in regard to the
action in the -'outh in reversing the results of the war. General
Black took a strong position in his address, and I made a report on
his address, and a resolution was passed. Whether anything should
be said by the organization in an address on this miatter I do not
know. Ihe address of Black was against the action of the States in
taking the suffrage from the negro on account of color, taking the
ground that if any change is made in the suffrage it should be based
upon intellignece anu fitness. I see the South is going to try to
make a point on this in their fight. Of course if they raise it in
the North they will be badly used up. That portion of the address
brought more applause, and the resolution, that anything which oc
curred, except the nam.e of Roosevelt, in the gathering.

Truly and cordially,

G . M . fiodge

General H. C, King,
375 Pulton, St.,

Brooklyn, N



September, 1904
ej'Viy

"/f^shington, D.C. September 23,

1904

My dear Gen. Dodge

Your kind favor is at hand. The Republicans will stay in

power as long as the south remains solid, fights their own interest,

and confines their t-lk to the negro question; and as long as the

south dominates the Democratic party and is its main strength and

back bone the north will defeat the Democratic party.

The Parker Gonsitution Club is a joke. It s absurdities will

make Republican votes. They ought to be persuaded to keep on and

render their ridiculous partisan decisions as often as possible.

I read with pleasure your article in the National Tribune,

Am glad you can find time to contribute interesting reading for the

families of the old soldiers.

I hope for the continuance of your good health and the pleasure

of marching with you in a year at Denver,

Yours very truly,

E. T, Ware

Gen, Grenville M, Dodge,

No,l Broadway,

New York, N.Y,
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Sept. 1904 Des Moines, la., Sept. 24th,1904

My dear Old Commander;

It is with feelings of lasting gratitude I acknowledge the
receipt of your generous efforts and your kind solicitations for my
future welfare and health. The pass you gave me such cause for rejoicing
that I have taken on new "Hope" for the future and it is with pleasure
beyond expression that I thank you. Indeed I am fully repaid for the
many strenuous days I served in ray effort to add additional lubterto the
success of the left wing of the old 16th. You are truly a father to
your old boys and your noble generosity and thoughtfulness for them will
endure after they have';all passed away. I will not weary you with further
writing more than to say I will write you from California, if I impcove
in health. I hope to start about the 10th of October. It is fine weather
here now but it don't seem to benefit me. I can't refrain from sayinr in
reading your account in National Tribune of the Hanging of the Spy at
Pulaski, Tenn., your noble nature found expression." I was there. It
came very near being my fate on several occasions but that is all past
oood-byg. General, may health and happiness attend you until you are
called higher is the wish of ^

Yours forever,
i

Edward C. Kohn
1300 V/est 20th St,
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winfield, Kansas, uct. 4, 1904,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

New York.

Dear Slr;-

I have just been reading your accounts of forty years ago
about the occurrances in the Sixteenth Corps around Corinth .and Pulaskl.
Much of what you said about the hanging of the spy at J'ulaski is known
to me for i was the clerk to the court martial. At the time I was
one of your clerks, and was the report clerk, and had leisure between
making such reports. When the court martial ha,d been constituted they

•  came- to- Captain Barnes for a clerk and as I was at leisure he sent me
to perform that s-ervice which I did. I well recollect the facts •
you relate being brought before the court of which I made the record.
I knew^ Chickasaw" but never knew his, correct name. After he had
made his last effort to induce the young man to give the name and
wnereabouts of his superior officer, upon the condition that if correcu
and we were enabled to capture him , he was to be set at liberty and
returned to his friends, and had fi led to Induce hi™ to do so, he
came Into our office and In repeating his story the t=ars trickled
down his cheeks as he said "He Is too true and brave aman to die!"
oio exceedingly sad day at Headquarters. In the aft-rnoon of niaexecution no work was done. All the office force went out to !he

,  you rocollect the eveninp' of Januarv- iptvi- iQexY n xi.

Barnei-°roor;;L^e »f;ierS worked a'd
But that because of the order v, ^""^^sed as soldiers.
captured incharge of negro troops should be'^tried^fo^^i^clti"
among the slaves and shot, you were unahiP +r, rrxif i citing insurection
the service, I was the oldes? ol your clirk! f! th»f
General, I am not afraid of that threat for there are tie®' ^
in the army r^ow for them to undertake to oor-r., ? are too many
You said" "what do you want'" I r-pon /j fu f ii°^ such a threat."
fitted me for an adjutant; "'and you said "An rl?v f
name*. Captain" and it was done but ??no«,r his
aid said ""0, General, Pinrshali Lf spoke up
adjutant, he may be quartermn-tei " adjutant, I want to be

go along I'll d6 thnt " . ̂ ^ J^ight if Hnnev -
•ut-that arrangraent. It was done J^aptain Barnes to cari-y
Clerk said "General what Te yoS Poin^ ?o T' another

he wanted and he said t-?t he Wanted himsaid "All right Jim." and so it warSono and you
another and in a few minutes after th-talk one after
in your office had received appoL^tmLts ei^ht clerks then
upon your direction left for their rn^Lt?? the following morning
Toh regiment with us. Jim and i ®5^f secure othersJohn I. Rinaker's 122nd 111, We went an belonged to Cqlonel
clerks, and in a short time the 3rd AiaL° others and so the other
Col ^Lpfh forty days we were rauctered in to of companies001. hathrope from the eist Ohio and it. !ol!"r.ewey"?rorS!!ier
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Ohio regiment, we never had a major. Soon we were on ^ulpher trestle
hill fully equipped, where v;e remained until General N. B, Forrest took
us away forty years ago last 25th September. Kinsey ran and Col.
Lathrope sent for me to-act as adjutant, which I did untilabout 10.30
when he was shot by a sharpshooter. I was standingwithin ten feet of I
him when he fell. Dewey was not there t?ien. He was at Athens upon
a courtmsrtial. Parts of the 9th Indiana and 3rd Tenn. cavalry had been
driven into our fort and the command fell upon Lt. Col. Minnis of
the 3rd. we fought -t^orrest until about I'oclock when we surrendered
and were t-ken to Meridian, Mississippi, and placed in a stockade
prison where we were kept until Lincoln was elected and then we were
taken to Memphis and paroled and thereafter sent to Benton barracks,
Missouri. The men were taken to Selma, Alabama, and I never Icnew what
became of them.

You may be interested in knowing what became of those men you
placed in the 3rd Ala. and which afterward became" the 111th U. S c I
Col. Lathrop s remains were sent to Cincinnati. Lt. Col. Dewey became*
Col. and later was appointed Brigadier General, but was not confirmed

remained with the regiment andafterward went
to the Alb ny, N. y. Law school, located in Dyersburg, Tennessee and
was made district attorney. While Judge nouck was holdlnr^urt' and
?n thA ^^came a member o: congress, Dewey instantly dropped deadin the court room. Judge Houck told me that Dewey was greatlv admired
by the people. Hi;: jolly ways made him-'a great favorite,
insey was courtmartialed and dismissed from the service. Canta^'n

J local methodlst minister before the war, and a sonpresident of McKendrle Ooiiere "f
'  which school Jim was a praduafp Tvi-?t.+entered the Methodist ministry and preaS for th^^ <

largely in St. Louis wherp T%r,o+ >,? ? ror that people in Mi souri, '
altogether a ̂ InJstek ^^10 Sroke^ yoaterday. «e is'
His time is short, wm. T. Lewi- wa<5 mi+ feeble,
its adjutant. He still lives and is n ®
and now lives in Indi^L, bu? had Hen in
He was one of the 8 clerks.A w Fdwcnri., Louis for many years,
was for many months a clerk in'vrmn rJ usually called "Lant".
the occurrence of the exodus of clerk^'' he^h shortly before
of the First Alabama cavalry along with Colonel adjutant
there . You will recollect him more distln-i J +1 ^^on®
was the big fat fellow. He sSbsequenJiv hei? he
the regiment. After rrturninp- to nn?, + became the Lieut. Col. of
he edUed the t'orum andls now ConsSl I tht where
Popleton. one of those clerks, died long "n?s ago!"'"'™''^ Canada.

last heard of going acrosR tho' Postmaster general under Johnafr^ '
and his borther w r?trml tha? .r " ""h a he?d 0?™??^
by the Indians, supposed that he hm bee^inui

While we were i„ Benton barrack.we visited you in St Bouis in'
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body and presented you with a pair of Major General shoulder straps.
You had b t recently been assigned tothe command there following the
Price raid and the removal of Hosecrans . "hile there I heard you tala..
to another prominent officer in which you said that it was a question tl
had been discussed whether men who had been taught to obey would become
competent to command. You did not express you opinion upon the questioi
Shortly after this you gave me a leave of absenceand I returned to my
native state of Ohio and remained until exchanged and then joined my
command west of Nashville,

Another incident may be a reminisence. You caused the
execution of a deserter at Corinth. As of the court martial of the
spy 1 was the clerk of that ourt also. I was with youalmost eight
months. I was ordered there immediately upon our return from the trip
to Town creek to escort Col. straight on his ill fated expedition,
and remained until the night of the 12th of Janu ry following.
However, I was under your command until you started on the Atlanta
campaip where ou came so near being shot cut. You showed us at
the time of the meeting at St Louis how close a call you had received

+  regretted the occurence for it ended your
positioLr'^''^^ ^ spcially wanted in the higher

Corinth/ fiis
and lieutenant Tlchner. I L°Tt"knL"iMt"aa oreUhS^'in

a"d h; sit »'o?S;r Te%l
and after several years of <^ervipp fv, at Washington,
Another clerk CorlSS Snrv 'BO.
and has been in the practice of th^ la ^luss, came to Kansas
eminent In the profeLlon and LfLmrvfar
Of the Spanish lands co mission on whiph v, ^ ^2°. appointed a member
work was performed. I moitiortMo'^?J'?,J? remained until all their
then became 1-ter men of urh r.r.r.mi' indicate that private soldier.
President McKinely in y^ur Jastat eighteen a prlva?e^s^die?! recollect ̂ s
a schoolmate o his in 1656 at Poland uh^ privilege to ha e beenhlatory „a .as a noble ^an Lfa "rjat his boyhood
before I e tered t':e armyand haw bferL mv e"' ^ ^ lawyer
time. McKinley and i were f-2t Lf ? profession for a lono-

'•crand'haJe'beofln\"iLL''®"^^"®^ 1" "hlo?°llived 17 years at ̂ ansfield Ohio +>!o I! everysince. Iand met hie brother tL General'^Ly tlLs!

hy you s In the Rational Tribune^ °I have'^wet^?"a anegested
these mnny years. You are now one of th? J!? ? career all t
well extended for which one who was La? t? frS® k been

rejoices an] is gad. with the ainLU' ̂ ^t scarcely known atstill be long extended for you, ^ wish that time may

I am ever one of your admirers,

S. Js. Fink,



.On October 5, 1904, del^-vered the follow^-ng address be ore
Lesion of the DnUo^ =tateo, on .y

,  „npr was afterwards
personal Recollections of General Grant. 'This paP^recoiieuo. ^ernor's Island:
in tv>- --4n-it.arv Institute at Go

I Personal recollections op general grant
AND HIS CAMPAIGNS IN THE WEST.*

By Major-General GRENVILLE M. DODGE, U. S. V.

^  i ® ̂  soldier, General Grant stands first in all the
"  I ^^story of warfare. As a citizen, his acts, his

foresight, and his method of meeting and set-
tling aU great questions, stamp him as the peer

fir j of the best statesmen that the world has pro
duced. In fact, in the Old World his states

manship is considered equal to his great achievements as a
soldier. As he came to be known only after he was forty
years old, the question naturally arises. Was there anything
in his boyhood or early manhood that indicated the abihties
that were so rapidly developed druing the Civil War? He says
that as a boy he only loved horses and work on the farm, not
books, and that even the imiform of a soldier had no attractions
for him; that he was an indifferent scholar, and preferred
reading a novel to studying his lessons; that his great desire
was to travel and see our country, and when he was appointed
to West Point the only inducement for him to accept was the
disgrace it would bring upon him to decHne after his father had

V  asked for the appointment; and, finally, he was reconciled to it
vbecause it would enable him to see Philadelphia and New York;
ariL^ that his long stay in those cities, instead of repairing
promptly to West Point brought a sharp reminder from his
father. \

At \Yest Point Grant was an indifferent scholar, had a
positive diklike to eveiything military, and neglected his
studies. After ̂ graduating he remained in the army, hoping to
be a professor at Yfe^t Point, rather than an officer in the field.
He considered the Mexican War an unholy one. He says: "I
regarded the war as one of the mosb unjust ever waged by a
stronger against a weaker nation, from the inception of the
movement to its final consummation— -a conspiracy to acquire
territory out of which slave states might be formed for the
American nation. The Southern Rebellion was the outgrowth
of the Mexican War."

♦Delivered before the New York Commandery of the Military Order, Loyal Legion, U. S.
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Grant joined Taylor's command on the Rio Grande, and
although acting as quartermaster, he took part in nearly all
the battles. He says: "At the battle of Monterey my curiosity
got the better of my judgment, and I mounted a horse and
rode to the front to see what was going on. I had been there
but a short time when the order to charge was given, and lack
ing the courage to return to camp, where I had been ordered to
stay, I charged mth the regiment."

He evidently took in the tactics, logistics and strategy,
and sometimes criticized them. In one or two of the last fights,
near the city of Mexico, he thought the enemy could have been
driven out by flank movements without the great losses in
front attacks on the enemy's strong positions. At the gates
of Mexico he developed some of those wonderful qualities that
were so prominent in the Civil War, when he took his little
squad of men to flank the Mexican troops out of their
position at the Garita San Cosme, and caused the fall of the
city of Mexico, and received the commendation of the com
manding officer, and was brevetted.

After this campaign in the Mexican War, he seemed less
inclined than ever to follow the army permanently, and soon
resigned and returned to civil life.

General Grant entered the service in the Civil War as
Colonel of the 21st Illinois Infantry, and brought the regiment
to great efficiency. He was sent to northern Missouri. His
first order was to march against Colonel Harris, who had a
rebel regiment near the town of Florida. General Grant saysy^
"As we approached the brow of the hill from which it y^as
expected we could see Harris' camp, and probably find his^ men
ready formed to meet us, my heart kept getting high.er and
higher until it felt to me as though it was in my tViroat. I
would have given anything then to have been bacJK in Illinois,
but I had not the moral courage to halt and s^finsider what to
do. I kept right on, and yffien I foun^li-af Harris had left, it
occurred to me at once ̂ hat Harris had been as much afraid
of me as I had been of lAim. This was a view of the matter I
had never taken, and i^ was one I never forgot afterwards.
From that event rmtil th e close of the war, I never experienced
trepidation upon confroi iting the enemy, although I always felt
more or less anxiety. I never forgot that the enemy had as
much reason to fear rhy force as I had his. The lesson was a
valuable one." /
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From north Missouri he was sent to southeast Missouri,
and was then made a brigadier-general, and ordered to Cairo.
His first important battle was Belmont, brought about by his
movement to threaten Columbus. His orders were to make a

demonstration against the Confederate force at or near Colum
bus, Tenn., to prevent their sending reinforcements to a Con
federate command that a Federal force had been sent to attack

on the St. Francis River.

Belmont.

Grant had no intention of fighting a battle when he started
out. His orders did not contemplate an attack, but after he
started he says that he saw that the officers and men were elated
at the prospect of doing what they volimteered to do, fight the
enemies of their country, and he did not see how he could
maintain discipline or the confidence of his command if he re
turned to Cairo without attempting to do something. This
battle first brought the coimtry's attention to Grant. He dis
played that confidence, good judgment and self-reliance that
afterwards became so conspicuous.

Fort Henry and Donelson.

General Grant was ordered soon after Belmont to make a

demonstration up the Tennessee River, and towards Columbus,
Ky., with a view of holding the Confederate forces there while
the campaign arotmd Bowling Green was proceeding. In this
movement Gen. C. F Smith reported that Fort Heineman, op
posite Fort Henry, on the Tennessee River, could be captured.
Grant believed the true line of operation for his force Was by the
Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers, and asked permission to
visit St. Louis and lay the plan before General Halleck, but
says: "I was received with so little cordiality that I perhaps
stated the subject of my visit with less clearness than I might
have done, and I had not uttered many sentences before I was
cut short as if my plan was preposterous, and I returned to
Cairo very much crestfallen." On his return he consulted
Flag-Officer Foote, who commanded the gunboat fleet on the
Mississippi River, and he agreed with Grant, and, notwithstand
ing his rebuff. Grant renewed the suggestion, backed by Flag-
Officer Foote, and on January 28th wrote General HaUeck
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fully in regard to his plans. On the first of February he re
ceived instructions, going fully into every detail, to march upon
and capture Fort Henry. On the second the expedition was
started, and on the sixth Fort Henry was captured, and Grant
wired Halleck that on the eighth he would move on Fort
Donelson, not even waiting for orders to do so. On February
i6, 1862, Fort Donelson surrendered to him with its entire force.
Grant in this battle displayed the tactics which were ever in his
mind, that when the enemy attacked to also attack on some
other portion of the line, and when the enemy attacked and
turned his right he immediately attacked and turned the
enemy's right, and carried their intrenchments, forcing the
final surrender.

In writing Mrs. Grant of the capture of Forts Henry and
Donelson, he says: "These terrible battles are very good things
to read about for persons who lose no friends, but I am de
cidedly in favor of having as Httle of them as possible. The
way to avoid it is to push forward as vigorously as possible."

After Forts Henry and Donelson, Grant started to carry out
this program and visited Clarksville and Nashville. Because
General Halleck, his commanding officer, did not receive prompt
reports from General Grant, he issued this order;

"You will place Maj.-Gen. C. F. Smith in command of ex
pedition and remain yourself at Fort Henry. Why do you not
obey my orders and report strength and position of your com
mand?"

Up to this time Grant had not received one word from
Halleck, and aU his reports sent to Halleck went to the end of
the telegraph fine, where the operator was a rebel, who deserted
and took all these dispatches with him. Buell, Halleck and
McClellan all failed to comprehend Grant's great victories.
They were looking for the enemy to recover, while Grant thought
of nothing but their demoralization and the desire to follow
them. Grant, on the ground, was the only person who saw the
situation, and had any power to take advantage of it. The
rebels, in their consternation, abandoned everything as fast as
possible, and even evacuated Chattanooga, three hundred miles
away.

When Halleck got into communication with Grant, he in
formed him that he was advised to arrest him because he went

to Nashville, a point within his own command, and no one
could hear from him. They could not trust the man who

'r C r i' a'■■ "

i  I
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within thirty days had broken through the entire rebel line,
driven their forces beyond the Tennessee and captured their
fortified places and all the troops in them. In writing of this to
his wife, Grant says;

"All the slander you have seen against me originated away
from where I was. The only foundation was the fact that I was
ordered to remain at Fort Henryand send the expedition up the
Tennessee River under command of Maj.-Gen. C. F. Smith.
This was ordered because General Halleck received no report
from me for near two weeks after the fall of Fort Donelson.
The same thing occurred with me. * * * I was not re
ceiving the orders, but knowing my duties was reporting daily
and, when anything occurred to make it necessary, two or three
times a day. When I was ordered to remain behind it was the
cause of much astonishment among the troops of my command
and also a disappointment. When I was again ordered to join
them they showed, I believe, heartfelt joy.
" I never allowed a word of contradiction to go out from my

headquarters, thinking this the best course. I know, though
I do not like to speak of myself, that General Halleck would
regard this army badly off if I was relieved. Not but what
there are generals with it abundantly able to command, but
because it would leave inexperienced officers senior in rank.
You need not fear but what I will come out triumphantly. I
am pulling no wires, as political generals do, to advance myself.
I have no future ambitions. My object is to carry on my part
of this war successfully, and I am perfectly willing that others
may make all the glory they can out of it."

General McClellan, on Halleck's recommendation, ordered
that Grant should be relieved from duty and investigation
made. He even authorized Grant's arrest. This, within two
weeks of his great victory that electrified the country. Grant's
explanation of delays in receiving dispatches, his visit to Nash
ville, etc., reached Halleck, and Grant was restored to his com
mand on March 13th, Halleck claiming his explanation to
Washington had exonerated Grant, but he did not inform
Grant that his whole trouble came from his (Halleck's) mis
leading reports to Washington.

Grant proceeded immediately to Savannah, Tenn., where
he found Gen. C. F. Smith in command, sick, and who soon
died.

General Grant says, of the condition of the South after the
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fall of Donelson, that his opinioii was and still is that the way.
was open for the national forces to occupy any part of the
Southwest without much resistance. If one general had been
in command of all the forces west of the Alleghenies, who coiild
have taken the responsibility, he could have moved to Chatta
nooga, Memphis, Corinth and Vicksburg, and with the troops
pouring in from the North, he could have kept all these places,
leaving his army to operate against any body of the enemy
that could have been concentrated in his front. Rapid move
ment, with the occupation of the enemy's territory, would have
discouraged a large number of young men who had gone from
that territory into the rebel army, and brought them back,
and we would have permanently held that territory that cost
so many lives to conquer later, but our delays gave courage to
the enemy, and they collected new armies, fortified their posi
tions and twice afterward came near making their line on the
Ohio River.

Shiloh.

No campaign or battle of Grant's has received such rmjust
and severe criticism as the battle of Shiloh, but as we now read
the official reports of that battle, we see that at night, on the
first day of the battle. Grant was master of the field, with
Wallace's division of 5,000 fresh troops that had not fired a
gun; that the enemy were exhausted and demoralized and
had no reinforcements, and, as Grant claims, he would have
whipped them the second day without the aid of Buell. The
fact is from the very moment of attack on the second morning
Beauregard, who was in command after the death of Albert
Sidney Johnston, commenced retreating, and fell back to
Corinth, and Grant, if he had not been restrained by orders,
would have within, a week had his forces facing Corinth, less
than twenty miles away. The one mistake made by Grant at
Shiloh was in not intrenching his forces as they arrived from
day to day, on the general line of defense. Grant admits this,
but says it was his piurpose to proceed immediately against the
enemy at Corinth he did not think it necessary, and it never
entered his mind that the enemy would attack him. Besides,
these troops were mostly green, and needed drilling and dis
cipline more than they did experience with pick and shovel,
and Grant also says that there was no hour during the day
when he doubted the eventual defeat of the enemy.
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Tn the first day's battle the forces on each side' were about
equal. Grant says that up to Shiloh he believed the xebellion
would collapse suddenly, as soon as a decisive victory could be
gained, and after such victories as the capture of Donelson,
the fall of Bowling Green, Nashville (with its immense amoimt
of stores), Columbia, Hickman, opening the Tennessee and
Cumberland from mouth to head, he believed peace would come.
After this, when Confederate armies were collected, and new
lines of defense from Chattanooga to Corinth and Knoxville
and on to the Atlantic, were formed, and they took the offen
sive, he gave up all idea of saving the Union except by com
plete conquest. Up to this time he had protected property
and citizens; after this he pursued the plan of consuming and
destroying everything that could be used to support and supply
armies, and this poHcy he pursued to the end of the war.

Grant never made a report of the batle of Shiloh, as Buell,
who commanded the Army of the Ohio, refused to make
reports to him. A few days later General Halleck arrived at
Pittsburg Landing and assumed command, and Grant was
placed second in command and ignored. Halleck had three
armies: the Ohio, Buell commanding; the Army of the Mis
sissippi, Pope commanding, and the Army of the Tennessee,
Grant's old command, which Gen. George H. Thomas was
assigned to the command of. There was no time after the
battle of Shiloh but that the enemy would have retreated
from Corinth had a movement been made against it. Beaure-
gard had about 50,000 men in Corinth, while against him were
100,000, and any of the three armies could have planted itself
on his commimications and forced him to fight in the open
or retreat. Grant suggested to Halleck such a move by the
left, but says he was silenced so quickly that he thought
probably he had suggested an unmihtary movement. Logan,
who commanded a brigade, on the 28th day of May told
Grant the enemy had been evacuating several days, and if
they would let him he could go into Corinth with his brigade.
Beauregard published his orders for and evacuated on the
26th of May, and our army entered on the 30th, the enemy
not leaving a thing, not even a sick or wotmded soldier. Even
after they had left, Halleck issued orders on the 30th of May
for a battle, and had his whole army drawn up in line to meet
the enemy. The army was greatly disappointed at the result.
Grant says he was satisfied Corinth could have been captured
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in a two days' campaign, made immediately after Shiloh,
without any additional reinforcements, and that after Corinth
they had a movable force of 80,000 men, besides sufficient force
for holding all territoiy^ acquired in any campaign. New
Orleans and Baton Rouge were ours, and the enemy had only
a single line of railroad from Vicksburg to Richmond, and in
one move we had the opportunity to occupy Vicksburg and
Atlanta without much opposition, but we continued to pursue
the policy of distributing this great army, and for nearly a year
accomplished no great results from it, giving up the territory
back to Nashville, holding only the hne from the Tennessee
River to Memphis.

General Grant's position at Corinth, with a nominal com
mand, became so unbearable that he asked permission of
Halleck to move his headquarters to Memphis. He had asked
to be relieved from a command under Halleck, but Sherman
prevailed upon him to stay. On June 21, 1862, he moved to
]\Iemphis. On July i ith, Halleck was placed in command of all
the armies at Washington, and Grant returned to Corinth, and
in July, 1862, was given only the command of the District of
West Tennessee, which embraced West Tennessee and Kentucky
west of the Cumberland.

As one reads the reports and makes comparisons—first Grant
fighting at every opportunity, winning every battle, pleading
to move on the enemy after every battle, but stopped, humili
ated after each campaign, and finally when given a command
only allowed a district; while on the other hand Halleck, who
had not fought a battle, who took fifty-five days or more with
two men to the enemy's one to make twenty miles, which by a
simple flank movement could have been accomplished in two
days, with one of the best opportunities of the war to capture or
destroy an army of 50,000 men—Halleck, who prevented Grant
from reaping the full benefit of every battle he fought, is brought
to Washington and given full command of all the armies, while
Grant was not even allowed to resume command of the de
partment he vacated, —the record is most astonishing. Halleck
had no confidence in Grant. The officers in the field looked on

in amazement, and wondered what the powers in Washington
could be thinking about. Grant accepted whatever was given
him, never making a word of protest or complaint. He was
now again in position to commence moving on the enemy, and
although Halleck's great army had been distributed. Grant had
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left in his command 50,000 troops, and commenced preparing
for another movement, not even suggesting that more force be
sent him. There was facing him an army of about 40,000 men
under Van Dom, and Grant with his numerous posts and large
territory could not muster more than 20,000 men for an aggres
sive army. He says that his most anxious period during the
war was the time that he was guarding all this territory until he
was reinforced and took the aggressive.

On August 2d, Grant was ordered to hve upon the country,
upon the resomces of citizens hostile to the Government, to
handle Confederates within om lines without gloves, impover
ish them and expel them from our lines. Grant did not see the
necessity of this, and says he does not recollect having arrested
or imprisoned a citizen dtuing the entire rebellion.

During this time, with his inferior force. Grant sent two
divisions to Buell and one to Rosecrans at Corinth.

Van Dom, who commanded the rebel amiy in Grant's front,
soon saw how small a force Grant had, and decided to attack
him. He brought Price's army across the Mississippi River,
and both combined and moved on Grant's Hnes. Grant moved
to Jackson himself, so he could be in close touch with his force
and where, by the railway from Jackson to Grand Jimction and
Jackson to Corinth, he could reinforce the point attacked more
readily. Price immediately moved on luka, and Grant saw a
chance to defeat and capture him, and went immediately to
Glendale, sending Rosecrans' force from Corinth to the rear of
Price, and General Ord to head him off. A portion of Rosecran's
force fought Price near luka, but Ord did not know or hear of
the battle, although the order was if either force was attacked
to notify the other. There were two roads leading out of luka
to the south, and Rosecrans was ordered to take possession of
both, but failed to occupy the easterly one, and dtuing the night
Price retreated on this road, avoiding both Rosecrans and Ord
Van Dom and Price combined their forces southwest of Corinth,
and moved immediately on that place. As soon as Grant
ascertained this he ordered Hirrlbut with all the force he had to
move from Memphis and get in Van Dom's rear, and started
McPherson with a division from Jackson to reinforce Rosecrans.
Van Dom commenced his attack on Corinth on October 2d.
Rosecrans had pushed his second division out nearly three
miles from Corinth, and allowed the attack to fall upon this

rr • J ,
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it finally reached the inside works at Corinth, fighting very
gallantly at every one of the lines of defense. On the second
day Van Dom and Price had Corinth practically invested, and
a very severe battle ensued, both sides fighting with great
gallantry and great loss. Van Dom and Price were completely
defeated, and their army retreated completely demoralized,
and should have been relentlessly followed, and their trains and
artillery captured, and, although Grant ruged this in dispatch
after dispatch, for some reason there were delays, and when
the troops did follow them they took the wrong road, which
enabled the enemy to escape, although Hurlbut's and Ord's
forces captured portions of their trains and artillery.

Grant criticises Rosecrans severely for his movements in
these battles, and censures him for failing to capture Price at
luka, and to follow Van Dom after Corinth. There were many
protests from McPherson, Hurlbut and other officers, who were
ordered to aid Rosecrans in these battles, and these protests
especially related to his reports.

Mrs. Grant, who was present with General Grant at Jackson,
stated that these officers appealed to her in the matter, and in
her talk with General Grant he was disinclined to relieve
Rosecrans. \Vhile the matter was under discussion, on Octo
ber 23, 1862, the War Department assigned Rosecrans to
the command of the Army of the Cumberland. Mrs. Grant
says when Grant received the dispatch he came out of the tent
holding it in his hands, and declared that his greatest trouble
had been solved. Grant says in relation to Rosecrans that as a
subordinate he found that he could not make him do as he
wished, and had finally determined to relieve him from duty if
he had not received this assignment, and that he was greatly
pleased at his being assigned to the command of the Army of
the Cumberland, believing that perhaps in such a position he
would be more efficient and useful than he was as a subordinate.

Grant up to this time had only been commanding the
District of the Tennessee, but still had in his command 50,000
men. The authorities at Washington still seemed disinclined
to give him the command he was entitled to, but on October
25, 1862, he was placed in command of the Army and Depart
ment of the Tennessee.

At the time of the battle of Corinth I was in command of the
fourth division. District of West Tennessee, and was rebuilding
the railway from Columbus to Corinth. I had just made the
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connection at Htimboldt, and had been several days at the
front giving personal attention to the work. I received a dis
patch from General Quimby, my commanding officer, directing
me to report immediately at Corinth for orders. I was away
from my own headquarters m a working undress suit; had
nothing with me and hesitated about going as I was, but I
concluded it was best to report, so took the train, and at Jack
son, Tenn., Col. John A. RawHns came to the train and asked
if I was on board. I made myself kno^vn to him, and he in
formed me that General Grant was out on the platform and
desired to see me. I apologized to Colonel Rawlins, stating
that I was not in proper condition for presenting myself to the
commanding officer. He saw my predicament, and said:
" Oh! we know all about you; don't mind that." I stepped out
on the platform. General Grant met me, shook me cordially by
the hand, and I then saw that he was no better dressed than I
was, which greatly relieved me. In a few words General Grant
informed me that he had assigned me to the command of the
Second Division of the Army of the Tennessee at Corinth, and
quietly, but with a determination that struck me so forcibly
that I could make no answer, said: "And I want you to tmder-
stand that you are not going to command a division of cowards."
General Rosecrans, in his official report of the battle of Corinth,
had branded the men as cowards, and General Grant had dis
approved his action and comments. The division won im
perishable renown. Upon its banner was inscribed "First at
Donelson," and from that time until after the Atlanta campaign
they served directly under me. From Corinth until the end
of the war they took no step backward. Their great battle of
Atlanta, where they held a whole corps of Hood's army, and
afterwards Altoona, when, under General Corse, they held that
strategic point against the terrific onslaughts of four times their
number, gave me cause to always remember the words of
General Grant.

Grant's first plan of campaign against Vicksburg was for
Sherman with 30,000 men to go down the Mississippi River by
boat and attack Vicksburg from the Yazoo side, while Grant
attacked Pemberton and his army, then at Granada, and if
Pemberton retreated, follow him to the gates of Vicksburg.
Gen. J. E. Johnston soon saw the danger of this combined
attack of Grant and Sherman on Vicksburg, and inimediately
ordered a movement of General Van Dom and all his cavalry.
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together with the forces of Generals Jackson and Forrest,
Middle Tennesee upon Grant's communications, to force the
abandonment of Grant's advance.

At the same time the force I commanded at Connth was
to move down the Mobile and Ohio road towards Meridian for
the purpose of protecting that flank, and hold what force
could in my front. On December 9th, Grant wed me that
Jackson's cavalry, some 3,000 men, he thought, was starting
to my rear, and again on December 13th, to take such force as
coiild be spared, and, with troops at Jackson and those in the
field, attack Forrest and drive him across the Tennessee. The
Ohio Brigade, under Colonel Fuller, struck Forrest at Park s
Cross Roads, whipped him, captured 400 prisoners and all his
artillery, and by January' 7th, Forrest had been driven across
the Tennessee, and Jackson had been driven south of the
Tallehatchie, and I reported in the following dispatch;
" Had gunboats come up the river at the time requested,

or had General Davies been allowed even a transport with a
piece or two of artillery to come and destroy the fiats, we
should have captured the rebel (Forrest's) force on this side of
the river. As it was, they had several hard knocks before they
escaped. Captured four cannon and 600 prisoners."

On December 20th, Van Dom attacked Holly Springs
where were stored all of Grant's supplies. Colonel Murphy,
who commanded this post and had plenty of troops to defend
it, surrendered without firing a gun. This combination of
Johnston's and the surrender of Holly Springs forced Grant to
retreat to the line of the Mobile and Ohio road, and allowed
Pemberton to move to Vicksburg and defeated Sherman s
attack upon that point.

This is the first, and, I beheve, only case where a campaign
was defeated and two separate armies forced to retreat by a
cavalry raid, one going down the Mississippi River to Vicks
burg, and the other toward Vicksburg by way of Granada, and
was the first time Grant ever abandoned a campaign. As he
fell back he lived off the country, and finding his army was
so easily fed he said that if he had had the experience before
he would have left his base of supplies and pushed on to
Vicksburg, living off the country, holding or defeating Pem
berton, and preventing him from reaching Vicksburg before
Sherman could have taken it. After this time Grant and all
the armies he commanded followed this policy, obtaining their
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rations by living off the country when necessary. Especially
was this the case in his campaign in the rear of Vicksburg,
which immediately followed after the defeat at Holly Springs.

After the defeat of Sherman and the loss of Holly Springs,
Grant determined to move his whole command down the
Mississippi River, leaving me in command at Corinth to cover
his left flank, and preventing any portion of Bragg's Army
from reaching the Mississippi River, or, in fact, making a lodge
ment west of the Tennessee.

Grant on the Vicksburg Campaign.

As soon as Grant moved down the Mississippi, and placed
his army on the levees, he had determined in his own mind
that bold campaign to the south and rear of Vicksburg. Know
ing he could not make it until the waters fell in April or May,
he utilized time and kept his troops busy in several plans for
passing Vicksburg, or by using the Yazoo tributaries to make
a landing to the north and east of Vicksburg. He had very
little faith in these projects, although they tended to confuse
the enemy and mislead them as to his real plan of campaign.
He kept his own counsels as to this plan, knowing it would
receive no support in Washington, but probably draw forth an
order prohibiting it, and also receive criticism from all military
sources, as the plan was an absolute violation of all the rules
and practices of war, as it virtually placed his entire command
at the mercy of the enemy, cutting loose from all the bases of
support and supply, and that he must take with him all the
rations and ammunition he would use in the campaign.
Nevertheless, he never hesitated, though urged to abandon
it by some of his ablest generals. Grant says he was induced
to adopt the plan, first, on accoimt of the political situation,
which was threatening, the anti-war element having carried
the Congressional elections, and the Confederates were forcing
our troops as far North as when the war commenced; that, to
abandon his campaign and rettrm to Memphis, the nearest
point from which he could make the campaign by land and
have a base and railroad to supply it, would be very dishearten
ing to the Government and the people. Grant ran the bat
teries and landed his forces on the east side of the Mississippi
River, and faced the enemy with less men than they had, and
in the entire campaign, when he planted himself in the rear of
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Vicksburg,he had only 43,000 men while the enemy had 60,000.
In comparison as to boldness, the total ignoring of all former
practices of warfare, the accepting of the probability of nine
chances of failure to one of success, this campaign has never
been approached in its originality and the wonderful grasp of
its possibilities and great fighting success. Viewing it from
this standpoint, it cannot be compared to any other known
campaign. After Vicksburg, the Confederacy was doomed,
and Gettysburg coming at the same time, lifted the nation
from the slough of despondency to the highest point of hope,
enthusiasm and certainty of success.

As soon as this campaign was over. Grant wished to move
immediately on Mobile, but that fatal policy that had formerly
scattered a great army and relieved Grant of his command, was
renewed here. He lay quiet, his great abilities unutilized, imtil
the disaster at Chicamauga forced the Government to again use
him to retrieve our misfortune, and again snatch victory out of
a threatening disaster.

Right after the Vicksburg campaign General Grant proposed
occupying the Rio Grande frontier, because the French had
entered Mexico, and to use immediately the rest of his army to
capture Mobile, and move on Montgomery and Selma, Alabama
and perhaps Atlanta, Georgia, using the Alabama River from
Mobile to supply his column, but again his great victorious army
was scattered. Parke, with the 9th Corps, was returned to
Fast Tennessee, and Sherman, with the 15th Corps ,was started
from Memphis to march along the Memphis and Charleston
Railway to the Tennessee River, and up that river slowly,
evidently for the purpose of being in position to aid Rosecrans
in his campaign against Bragg.

Chattanooga.

Right after the battle of Chicamauga and the concentration
of the Army of the Cumberland in Chattanooga, the dispatches
of the Assistant Secretary of War, Charles A. Dana, who was in
Chattanooga, greatly alarmed the authorities in Washington,
and at a conference it was decided to at once place that army in
General Grant's command, and the Military Division of thi..
Mississippi was organized, which virtually included all the
territory west of the Alleghenies. General Grant was placed in
command of it, and proceeded immediately to Chattanooga.

I
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In ten days he placed a starving army on a safe basis, had
opened its cracker line, and was forming his plans to attack
Bragg. Sherman, who was marching from the Mississippi east,
was ordered to drop everything and move to Chattanooga.
Sherman had commanded the isth Army Corps, but now took
command of the Army of the Tennessee, and moved rapidly east
with the 15th Army Corps, then commanded by Frank P. Blair,
and the left wing of the i6th Corps, commanded by Dodge.
On November 5th, Grant ordered Sherman to leave Dodge's
command at Athens, Alabama, to rebuild the Nashville and
Decatur Road, which he said was necessary for him to have to
feed his army. He said in his letter; " It is not my intention to
leave any part of your army to guard roads, and particularl}^
not Dodge, who has kept continuously on such work.

There was a combination of circumstances at Chattanooga
that rendered it necessary for Grant to fight at once. As
Longstreet had left Bragg's front for the purpose of whipping
Bumside at Knoxville, the authorities in Washington were
greatly disturbed at the fear of losing East Tennessee, whic
was almost unanimously Union in its sentiment, and dispatches
were continually coming to Grant from ashington to go to the
aid of Bumside. Grant's answer was that he would fight as
soon as Sheimian got up, and that would in effect relieve Bum-
side. On November 21st, Grant wired to Halleck: I have
never felt such restlessness before as I have at the condition o
the Army of the Cumberland.'' Sherman reached Chattanooga
himself on November 17th, his force arrived on November 26th,
and the battle was immediately fought.

Grant's plan of the battle was well considered and made
out before Sherman's arrival. His principal attack was to be
made by Sherman on Tunnel Hill, Bragg's right flank, in order
to force Bragg to weaken his center, and, if possible, for Sherman
to capture and hold the railroad in Bragg's rear, and force him
either to weaken his lines or lose his communications with his
base at Cleveland Station. Hooker was to perform a Hke
service on our right (the enemy's left), and force his way from
Lookout Valley to Chattanooga Creek and Rossville, formmg
a line there across the ridge, facing south, thus threatening
the enemy's rear on that flank. Thomas, with the largest
army the Cumberland, was to assault in the center, while the
enemy was engaged with most of his forces defending his two
flanks but Thomas was not to assault until Hooker reached
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and formed at Rossville. After the first day's operation Grant ;
sent this dispatch to Washington. "Fight to-day WOg^essed
favorably. Sherman carried the end of Missionary Ridge a
his right is now at the Tunnel and his left at Chattanoog
Creek Troops from Lookout Valley earned the poi^t of the
mountain, and now hold the eastern slope and a pomt high up
Hooker reports 2,000 prisoners taken, besides which a small
number have fallen into our hands from ̂ Iissionary Ridge.
Mr. Lincoln replied; "Your dispatches as to fightmg on
Monday and Tuesday are here. Well done. Many thanks to
all. Remember Bumside." The next morning f daylight
Sherman attacked. Grant had reinforced him with Howard s
Corps coming from Hooker. Hooker earned Lookout, moved
to his position, and finally Thomas army moved against the
center, carrying everything before it, and won a victory,
whereas thirty days before the Government was considering
how to extricate the Army of the Cumberland from the clutches
of Bragg. Grant pursued to Ringgold, where the Iowa troops
suffered terriblv in an unnecessary assault, as m a couple of
hours the enemV would have been flanked out of the position.
The victory at Chattanooga was won against great odds, con
sidering the advantage the enemy had in position and intrench-
ments. Bragg made several grave mistakes. First, in sendmg
away his ablest corps commander, Longstreet, wffh 20 000
men, to attack Bumside at Knoxville. Second, in sending
away a division of troops on the eve of battle. 1 bird, in
placing so large a force on the plain in front of his impregnable
intrenchments and position.

I have heard it said that this battle was fought by the men
without orders or plan, but General Grant said to me that in
all the battles he had fought this one followed more closely his
plans and original orders than any other.

Right in the midst of the battle Lincoln wired Grant not to
forget Bumside. Grant wired: "I will start Granger this
evening to Bumside's relief."

Grant followed the enemy to Ringgold, and stayed over
nieht at Graysville with Sherman, and returned to Chattanooga
on the evening of the 28th. He says: "I found Granger had
not got off, nor would he have the number of men I had
directed. He moved with reluctance and complaint, and i
therefore determined, notwithstanding the fact that two divi
sions of Sherman's army had marched from Memphis and gone
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into battle immediately on their arrival at Chattanooga, to
send him with his command, and also gave him Howard with
his iith Corps. Granger's order was to accompany him.
Sherman's troops were not fit to make this march to Knox-
ville. They were without clothes, shoes, blankets or overcoats.

Sherman's movement with Howard and Granger s corps
of the Army of the Cumberland saved Knoxville, as Long-
street had invested it. Sherman proposed to Bumside that
Longstreet should be driven out of Tennessee, but Bumside
thought he could do it without using Sherman's force. He
thought that Longstreet would either get out of East Ten
nessee, or return to Bragg's army, but was mistaken, and
this mistake caused a great deal of trouble, and was one of
the main reasons of preventing Grant's comprehensive cam
paign for the winter. Longstreet remained m East Tennessee
until spring and was the cause of continual anxiety in ̂ ^ash-
ington and at Knoxville. Grant said that it was a great
mistake, and greatly regretted that he did not insist upon
their fighting Longstreet, and forcing him to retreat from
East Tennessee when the movement was first made.

As soon as the Chattanooga and Knoxville campaigns were
completed. General Grant wrote Halleck that they could not
make a winter campaign south of Chattanooga on accormt of
the difficulty of the motmtain region and the rainy season, and
to utilize his large force he proposed to gather up a sufficient
force and move by the Mississippi River to New Orleans, and
then to Mobile, and attack or invest that place, capture it,
and then move into Alabama, and perhaps Georgia a, very
feasible operation, as he cotdd have water commimication to
Selma and Montgomery. Sherman was to move from Vicks-
burg with 5,000 men from Hurlbut's command, and McPher
son's 17th Corps, then stationed at or near Vicksburg, east to
Meridian, destroying the railroads and gathering all stock and
supphes that the enemy could use.

On December 21, 1863, I was called to Nashville to meet
Generals Grant and Sherman in relation to the part my com
mand was to take in this combined movement. I was to take
my corps, the troops at Corinth, and in connection with Gen. W
S. Smith's command of 10,000 cavalry, sweep the Tennessee
Valley, then to Tombigbee Valley, in Mississippi, destroy all
railroads there, then to Corinth, and then to Decatur, Ala. AU
stock and supplies were to be taken that could be utihzed, the

I  './-V' '' ■
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intention being that the commands of Sherman and myself
should destroy the railroads and take the products of the
country, so that no considerable force of the enemy could remain
long in West and Middle Tennessee and Mississippi.

The fear of Lincoln and Halleck that Bragg might recover
and retake Chattanooga if Grant's army was moved from there,
and the anxiety of Lincoln and Stan ton for East Tennessee while
Longstreet remained there, though General Foster, who com
manded East Tennessee, had more troops than Longstreet,
caused the abandonment of all this campaign except Sherman's
movement from Vicksburg to Meridian. On December 27th,
Grant started for Knoxville, telegraphing Washington he would
force a battle in East Tennessee as soon as he arrived. Thus for
the fourth time magnificent armies, competent to go anywhere,
under the most competent- commander, were dispersed and
scattered, and during the whole winter virtually accomplished
nothing.

December 20, 1863, Grant moved his headquarters to Nash
ville, and prepared his force for the spring campaign. He ex
pected to make the campaign to Atlanta himself, and then to
Mobile, if it had not already been taken, then to Savannah.
Much contention has arisen as to who first suggested the move
to Mobile and Savannah. There is no doubt Grant had it in his
plans for Ins spring campaign which he expected to make in
^64. Whether he had indicated it to any one I do not know.
However, Sherman evidently had it in mind as soon as the
Atlanta campaign fell upon him, and probably both of them
considered it a proper campaign to make, and Sherman made it
with Grant's approval.

Rebellion Grant had been impressed with
the Idea that active and continuous operations of all the troops
that could be brought mto the field, regardless of season or
weather was the proper course to pursue. The armies in the
East and West acted independently and without concert, like a
balky teani, no two pullmg together, enabling the enemy to use
to great advantage his interior lines of communications to re
inforce the army most vigorously pressed, and to furlough a
arge number during the season of inactivity to go to their
ornes and work in putting in crops to be used for the support of
th^ armies. Grant says that he therefore determined as soon
as he was in command of all the armies, first—to use the greatest
number of troops possible against the armed force of the enemy
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preventing him from using the same force at different seasons
against first one and then another of our armies. Second—to
hammer continuously against the armed force of the enemy and
his resources tmtil there should be nothing left of him.

Our experience proved how prophetic were Grant's recom
mendations and the results. Had his advice been followed in
each of his great campaigns and his great victorious army on
each occasion been held intact and used as he suggested, instead
of being partially disbanded or lying in idleness, the war in the
West would have been ended in 1862 or 1863. After Donelson,
Grant said, there was nothing to prevent the combining of his
own andBuell's army and moving to the line of the Memphis &
Charleston Railway, using the Tennessee River as its base, and
proceeding to the capture of Vicksburg and opening the
Mississippi River. This was in 1862.

After Shiloh, Halleck's army of 100,000 men could have
been used, and in sixty days Vicksburg would have fallen and
the Mississippi would have been open, but Buell with his army
moved east and finally fell back to the Cumberland River, from
which he started, while the rest of Halleck's army was scattered
over territory, accomplishing nothing.

After Vicksbturg, Grant had 70,000 men, with whom he
could have moved on Mobile, captured it, and by use of the
Alabama River penetrated to Atlanta, but Parke was sent to
East Tennessee with the 9th Corps, Sherman with the 15th
Corps spent the summer moving from Memphis to Chattanooga,
while A. J. Smith, with two divisions of the i6th Corps, went to
Banks and was not utilized again until the fall of 1864.

After Chattanooga, Grant planned to move 30,000 men of
that army to Mobile, and with the forces on the Mississippi
take that city and penetrate to Atlanta by way of the Alabama
River, while the rest of the army swept North Mississippi and
West Tennessee and destroyed the communications so it could
not be again occupied by a Confederate army. All these plans
showed a mind and foresight that stamped him as a great
general. If any of these plans had been carried out at the
time they would have eliminated the Confederate army from
the Western coimtry, and made possible a concentration of
the army against the Confederate forces in the East.

Before Grant assumed command of all the armies, there
was promulgated a maxim of war that two battles by two
different armies should not be fought at one time. An office r
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of the highest rank and largest command, in commenting on
this, said if our Western armies engaged all their forces at the
same time it would leave them without a single reserve to stem
the effect of possible disaster. This poHcy, of comse, allowed
the enemy, holding the interior lines, the opportunity to rein
force any one of its armies, and at all times bring an equal or
superior force against any one of our armies. Grant's plans
were the reverse of this, and his orders to all our armies were
to move on the enemy at the same time and keep them busy,
and prevent any one of the rebel armies from reinforcing the
other, and it was this policy that so depleted the enemy's
forces that within a year they were defeated and could not
muster force enough to stop the movement of any one of oiu"
armies, and this brought peace.

Grant's four years' experience at West Point, and the ac
quaintances there formed, and in the Mexican War, gave him
a knowledge of the officers on both sides in the Civil War, and
while many people clothed Lee and Johnston with almost
superhuman abihty. Grant says he knew they were mortal,
and it was just as well he felt this.

General Grant, in discussing the criticisms upon him, said:
" Twenty years after the close of the msot stupendous war ever
known we have vTriters who profess devotion to the nation
trying to prove that the nation's forces were not victorious.
Probably they say we were slashed around from Donelson to
Vicksburg and Chattanooga, and in the East, Gettysburg to
Appomattox, when the physical rebellion gave out from sheer
exhaustion, I would like to see truthful history written, and
history will do full credit to the courage, endurance and
soldierly ability of the American citizen, no matter what sec
tion of the cotmtry he hailed from, or in what ranks he fought."

Speaking of those who opposed our country during the war.
Grant gave this opinion; "The man who obstructs a war in
which his nation is engaged, no matter whether right or wrong,
occupies no enviable place in fife or history. The most char
itable posthiunous history the stay-at-home traitor can hope
for is oblivion."

It would be impossible for me to close my sketch of General
Grant without paying a just tribute to the one who was so
much with and to him, and to us, but whose work we do not
see recorded in the war reports or the history of Grant in his
official work in civil life. I speak of his devoted wife, Julia
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Dent Grant. After every campaign she visited General Grant,
and was welcomed by every one in his command. She had a
kindly, gracious way that captured us. The officers who had
annoyances and grievances they could not take to the General
and his staff appealed to Mrs. Grant. She was very diplomatic
and knew which to consider, and which she cotdd not take up
with the General, and many an officer could thank her for
interceding and straightening out his grievances. We went to
her with great confidence in what she could do, although she
always asserted that she had no influence in army matters. I
noticed none of us were ever concerned about or censured for
our appeals to Mrs. Grant, and there is no soldier who did not
love to see her with the army, and did not regret her departure.
During Grant's administration, his troubles and his sickness,
she was always the same. She straightened out many Httle
contentions, and a suggestion to the General often pointed the
way to settle many little annoyances. After General Grant's
death I saw much of her, and was charmed with the great
number of incidents she had stored away and her great memory
for what had happened. At our army reunions we always had
a word from her and sent her our greetings, and they were
happy mile-stones in her life. Many happy hours I have spent
with her as she recalled many of the events in the General's
life, and his old comrades always received a hearty welcome
from her. The nation will never know how much it is indebted
to her loyal devotion and good advice, and it is a pleasing fact
to record that in his ovm home General Grant was uneasy and
discontented when Mrs. Grant was away. He was devoted and
loyal to her, and his last request that she be laid at his side,
no matter where they placed him, was worthy of the great man,
as well as due to his devoted helpmate. The hold she had,
not only on her own country, but on all others, was shown by
the universal mourning at her death, and the great respect
shown her as we laid her by the side of the General at River
side.

In civil life as President, General Grant laid down the policies
that the country maintains to-day on aU great questions; the
maintenance of the Monroe Doctrine, the settlement of all dis
putes by arbitration, the currency, gold standard, the upbuild
ing of the navy, the pohcy in the West Indies, acquisition of
foreign territory, retirement of greenbacks until paid out for
gold, and the education of our people, upon which nothing more
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^een uttered.

civil 5e for ii ? ̂7- ^ ^ failure in
w -h i' ? standing throughout the world is as high or
MWrr ^ victories of the
a soldw" wi '^'f^f®®"^^"^asthesameashewaswhena soldier. ̂  Vi nen we were living in a camp and not on a

Srahv^o'\Tf^^'''^w a reply to a letter or dispatch, orget any comfort from him, but the moment he got on his horse

Hi?^nd^ campaign it seemed as though he anticipated all events.
st^ntlv infallible, his decision was made instantly and the answer to a letter or dispatch was ready the
moment he read it. He never hesitated; he never was
ambi^ous Any person receiving a letter from him did not

oWtp°rl^ ^ '''' explanation, and he greatly
tSSi dLhtTI"^^ dispatches showing indecision and ex-
SeThP cr^ ."F To the subordinates he
confidenrp ̂  latitude, and seemed to have the utmostconfidence in their success. His orders stated what he wanted

details, invariably saying if they
needed help he would support them.

Gra^^r f with
S  t associated with him in someof his enterpnses, such as the railway from the Citv of
Mexico to the Pacific Ocean, and it was impossible for me

in dvil hf^ not comprehend that he wasm civil hfe as in military Hfe, of that peculiar make-up
which could let small matters go without attention, but in
any cnsis would rise to command it. He was so modest
and so simple that his greatness was absolutely forced upon one
from his veiy acts. Nevertheless, so far no critic in this nation
or in any other, has been able to write a word against his military
course or civil life which earned strength enough to be men-

JXrphpW?'' greatness was admitted longbefore he left our shores, and, although a simple citizen, he was
honored as no one ever was before, and his simplicity aston
ished the world. Some cntics of General Grant have said that
dunng the war he absorbed from others many of his great

out seemg that the strength of his dispatches and orders the
boldness of his plans, his fearless attack of superior numbers and
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and his decisive victories in the early part of the war, were equal

to if not superior to those of the last year of the war.

The great distinguishing qualities of General Grant were

truth, courage, modesty, generosity, and loyalty. He was loyal to

every work and every cause in which he was engaged; to his friends,

his family, his country, and to his God; and it was these chacter-

istics which bound to him with bands of steel all those who served

with him. He absolutely sunk himself to give to others honor and

praise to which he himself was entitled. No officer served under

him who did not understand this. I was a young man, and given

much larger comtiiands than my rank entitled me to. Grant never failed

to encourage me by giving me credit for whatever I did, or tried to

do. If I failed he assumed the responsibility; if I succeeded he

recommended me for promotion. He always looked at the intention of

those who served under him, as well as to their acts. if they

failed him, he dropped them so quickly and efficiently that the

whole country could see and hear their fall.
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No.l Broadway, New York

October 5, 1904

My dear Mr. Secretary;

When I wrote the President in relation to the appointment of

Mr. P. S. Pusey as Secretary of Porto Rico,, or some similar positibon,

he expressed a desire to see Ur, Pusey and I wrote him that after he

reached Washington I would have Mr. Pusey call upon him. Pusey

is on his way to Cuba, and stops over for the purpose of seeing the

President, and would be glad to pay his respects to him. Will you

kindly make known to the President his desire, and oblige

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge

William Loeb, Jr., Esq.,

Secretary to the President,

Washington, D.C.
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Address by Major General Grenville M. Dodge
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GENERAL U. S. GRANT

Oct. 6, 1904.



825 Article on Gen. U. S. Grant.

As a soldier, General Grant stands first in all the history
of warfare. As a citizen, his acts, his foresight, and his method
of meeting and settling all great questions, stamp him as the peer
of the best statesmen that the world has produced. In fact, in the
old world his statesmanship is considered equal to his greatachieve-
ments as a soldier. As he came to be known only after he was forty
years old, the question naturally arises, was there-anything in his
boyhood or earljr manhood th^t indicated the abilities that were so
rapidly developed during the Civil War? He says that as a boy he only
loved horses and work on the farm, not books, and that even the uniform
of a soldier had no attractions for him; that he was an indifferent
scholar, and that he preferred to read a novel than study his lessons;
that his great desire was to travel and see our country, and when he
was appointed to West Point the only inducement for him to accept was
the disgrace it would bring upon him to decline after his father had
asked for the appointment; and finally, he was reconciled to it because
it would enable him to see Philadelphia and New York, and that his
long stay in those cities, instead of repairing promptly to West Point,
brought a sharp reminder from his father.

At West Point Grant was an indifferent scholar, had a positive
dislike for everything military, and neglected his studies. After he
graduated he remained in the army hoping to be a professor at West Point
rather than an officer in the field. He considered the Mexican War
an unholy one. He says: "Iregarded the war as one of the most unjust
ever urged by a stronger against a weaker nation, from the inception
of the movement to its final consummation, - a conspiracy to acquire
territory out of which slave states might be formed for-the American
nations. The Southern rebellion was the outgrowth of the Mexican War."

He joined Taylor's command on the Rio Grande, and, although
acting as Quarter Master, he took part in nearly all the battles of
the Mexican War. He says: "At the battle of Monterey my curiosity
got the better of my judgment, and I mounted a horse and rode to the
front to see what was going on. I had been there but a short time when
the order to charge was given, and lacking the courage to return to
camp, where I had been ordered to stay, I charged with the regiment."
He evidently took in the tactics, logistics, and strategy, and sometimes
criticised them. In one or two of t--,e last fights near the City of
Mexico he thought the enemy could have been driven out by flank move
ments, without the great losses in front attacks on the enemy's strong
positions. At the gates of Mexico he developed some of those wonderful
qualities that were so prominent in the Civil War, when he took his
little squad of men to flank the Mexican troops out of their position
at the Garita -"an Cosrie, and caused the fall of the City of Mexico,
and received the commendation of the commanding officer and was breveted,

After this campaign in the Mexican war he seemed less inclined
than ever to follow the army permanently, and soon resigned and returned
to civil life.

General Grant entered the service in the Civil '"ar as Colonel
of the 21st Illinois Infantry, and brought the regiment to great effi
ciency. He was sent to Northern Missouri, His first order was to
march against Colonel Harris, who had a rebel regiment hear the town of
Florida. General Grant says : "As we approached the brow of the hill
from which it was expected we could see Harris' camp, and probably find
his men ready formed to meet us, my heart kept getting higher and higher
until it felt to me as though it was in my throat. 1 would have given
anything then to have been back in Illinois, but I had not the moral
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courage to halt and consider what to do.
I found that Harris had left it occurred

kept right on, and when
me at once that Harris had

been as much afraid of me as I had been of him. This was a view of
the matter I had never taken, and it was one I never forgot afterwards.

Prom that event to the close of the war I never experienced trepidation
upon confronting the enemy, although I always felt more or less anxiety.
I never forgot that the,enemy had as much reason to fear my force as
I had his. The lesson was a valuable one."

From North Hissouri he was sent to Southest Missouri, and was
then made a brigadier-General, and ordered to Cairo. His first.import
ant battle Belmont, brought about by his movement to threaten Colum
bus. His orders were to make a demonstration against the Confederate
force at or near Columbus, Tennessee, to prevent their sending rein
forcements to a Confederate command that a Federal force had been sent

to attack on the Gt.Francis River.

Grant had no intention of fighting a battle when he started
for Belmont. His orders did not contemplate an attack, but after he
started he says that he saw that the officers add men were elated at the
proppect of doing what they volunteered to do, fight the enemies of
their country; and he did not see how he could maintain discipline or
confidence of his command if he returned to Cairo without an attempt
to do something. This battle first brought the country's attention to
Grant. He displayed that confidence, good judgment and self-reliance
that afterwards became so conspicuous.

General Grant was ordered soon after Belmont to make a demon
stration up the Tennessee River, and .towards Columbus, Kentucky, with a
view of holding the Confederate forces there while the cam^^aign around
Bowling Green was proceeding. In this movement General C. F. Smith
reported that Fort Heinemai:, opposite Fort Henry on the Tennessee River,
could be captured. Grant believed the true line of operation for his
force was by the Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers, and asked permission
to visit St.Louis and lay the plan before General Halleck, but says:
"I was received with so little cordiality that I perhaps stated the
subject of my visit with less clearness than I might have.done, and I
had not uttered many sentences before I was cut short as if my plan was
preposterous, and I returned to Cairo very.much crestfallen."

On his return he consulted Flagg Officer Foote, who commanded
the gunboat Cleet on the Mississippi River, and he agreed with Grant,
and notwithstanding his rebuff. Grant renewed the suggestion, backed
by Foote, and on January 28th wrote General Halleck fully,in regard to
his plans. On the first of February he received instructions, going
fully into every detail, to march upon and capture Fort Henry. On the
2nd the expedition was started, on the 6th Fort Henry was captured,
and Grant wired Halleck that on the 8th he would move on Fort Donelson,
not even waiting for orders to do so. On February 16th, 1862, Fort
Donelson surrendered to him with its entire force. Grant, in this battle
displayed the tactics which were ever in his mind - that when the
enemy attacked to also attack on some other portion of the line, and
when the enemy attacked and turned his right he immediately attacked
and turned the enemy's right, and carried their intrenchments, forcing
the final surrender.

+  capture of Forts Henry and Donelsonhe says: These terrible battles are very good things to read about
for persons who lose no friends," but I am decidedly in favor of having
as little of it aspossible. The way to avoid it is to push forward as
vigorously as possible."

After Fort Henry and Donelson, Grant started to carry out this
program, and visited Clarksville and Nashville. Because General Halleck
his commanding officer, did not receive prompt reports from Mr. Grant,
he issued this order:

" You will place Major General C. F. Smith in command of

r and, Don
3ad about

Donelson
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expedition and remain yourself at Port Henry. Why do you not obey
my orders and report strength and position of your command?"

Up to this time Grant, had not received one word from Halleck
and all his reports sent to Halleck went to the. end of the telegraph
line, where the operator was a rebel, who deserted and took all these
dispatches with him. Buel, Halleck and McClellan all seemed demoralized
by Grant's great victories. They were looking for the enemy to recover
while Grant thought of nothing but their demoralization, and the desire
to follow them. Grant, on the ground, was the only person who saw
the situation, and had any power to take advantage of it.. The rebels,
in their consternation, abandoned everything as ̂ ast as possible, and
even evacuated Chattanooga, three hundred miles away.

When Halleck got into communication with Grant he informed him
that he was advised to arrest him because he v/ent to Nashville, a
point within his own command, and no one could hear from him. They
could not trust the man"who within thirty days had broken through the
entire tebel line, driven their forces beyond the Tennessee, and
captured their fortified places and all the troops in them. In writing
of this to his wife. Grant says:

"All the slanders you have seen against me originated away
from where I was. The only foundation was from the fact that I was
ordered to remain nt Fort Henry and send the expedition up the Tennessee
River under command of >!ajor General C. ?. Smith.. This was ordered
because General Halleck received no report from me for nearly two
weeks after the fall of Fort Donelson. The same occurred with me;
I received nothing from him. The consequence was I apparently totally
disregarded his orders. The fact was he was ordering me every day to
report the condition of my command. I was not receiving the orders,
but, knowing my duties were reporting daily, and when anything occurred
to make mt necessary two or three times a day. When I was ordered to
remain behind it was the cause of much astonishment among the troops
of my command, and also disappointment. 'Vhen I was again ordered to
join them they showed, T believe, heartfelt joy,

I never allowed a word of contradiction to go out from my
headquarters, thinking this the best course. I know, though I do not
like to speak of myself, that General Halleck would regard this army
badly off if I was relieved. Not but what there are generals with it
abundantly able to command, but because it would leave .inexperienced
officers senior in rank. You need not fear bi t what I will come out
triiimphantly. I am pulling no wires, as political generals do, to
advance, myself. I have no future ambition. My object is to carry
on my part of this war successfully, and I am perfectly willing that
others may make all the glory they can out of it."

General McClellan, on Halleck's representations, ordered that
Grant should be relieved from duty and an immediate .investigation made.
He even authorized Grant's arrest; this within two weeks of his great
victory that electrified the country. Grant's explanation of delays
in receiving dispatches, his visit to Nashville, etc., reached Halleck,
and Grant was restored to his command on March 13th, Halleck claiming
his explanation to "•'ashington had exonerated Grant; but he did not
inform Grant that his whole trouble came from his (Hallenk's) mis-
ieading reports to Washington.

Grant proceeded immediatedly to Gavannah, Tennessee, where he
jfound General C. F. Smith in command, sick, and he soon died.

General Grant says of the condition of the South after the fall
of Donelson, that his opinion was and still is that the way ikasopen for
the National forces to occupy any part of the Southwest without much
resistance. If one General was in command of all the forces west of



the Alleghariies, who would have taken, the responsibilitj!", he could
have moved to Chattanooga, !!emphis, Corinth, and Vicksburg, and with
the troops pouring in from the North he could have kept all these
places, leaving his army to operate against any body of the enemy
that could have concentrated in his front. Rapid movements, with
the occupation of the enemy's territory, would have discouraged a
large number of young men who had gone from that territory into the
rebel army, and brought them home, and we would have, permanently "held
that territory that cost so many lives to conxiuer later, but our delays
gave courage to the enemy, and they collected new armies, fortified
their positions, and twice afterwards came near making their line on
the Ohio river.-

No campaign or battle of Grant's has received such unjust and
severe criticism as- the battle of Shiloh; but as we now read the official
reports of that battle, we see that at night on the first day of the
battle, we see that at night on the first day of the battle Grant was
master of the field, with T^allace's division of 5,000 fresh troops
that had not fired a gun; that the enemy were exhausted and dem.oralized
and had no reinforcements, and as Grant claims, he would have whipped
them the second day without the aid of Buel. The fact is, from the
very moment of attack on the second morning, Beauregard, who was in
command after the death of Albert Sidney Johnston, commenced retreating,
and fell back to Corinth, and Grant, if he had not been restrained by
orders, would within a week have had his forces facing Corinth, less
than twenty miles away.. The one mistake made by Grant at Shiloh was
in not intrenching his forces as they arrived from day to day, on the
general line of defence. Grant admits this, but says as it was his
purpose to proceed immediately against the enemy at Corinth, he did
not think it necessary, and it never entered his -mind that the enemy

would attack him. Resides, these troops were mostly green and needed
drilling and discipline more than they did experience with pick and
shovel, and Grant also says that there was no hour during the day
when he doubted the eHentual defeat of the enemy.

In the first day's battle the forces on each side were about
equal. Grants says that up to Shiloh he believed the rebellion would
collapse suddenly as soon as a decisive victory could be gained, and
after such victories as the .capture of Donelson, the fall of Bowling
Green, Nashville (with its immense amount of stores), Columbia, Hickraan,
opening the Tennessee and Cumberland, from mouth to head, he believed
peace would come. After this, when Confederate armies were collected,
and new lines of defences from Chattanooga to Corinth and Knoxville,
and on to the Atlantic, were formed, And they took the offensive, he
gave up all idea of saving the Union except by complete conquest.
Up to this time he had protected pro|)erty and citizens. After this
he pursued the plan of .consuming and destroying everything that could
be used to support and supply armies, and this policy he pursued to
.the end of the war.

Grant never made a report of the battle of Ghiloh,.as Buel,
who commanded the Army of the Ohio,- refused to make reports to him.
A few days later General Nalleck arrived at Pittsburg Landing and
assumed command. Grant being placed on second in commdnd and ignored,
Halleck had three armies,- the Ohio, Buel commanding; the Army of
the Mississippi. $ope commdnding; and the Army of the Tennessee, Grant's
old command, which General George H. Thomas was assigned to the command
of. There was no time from the battle of Shiloh but the enemy would
have retrea.ted from Corinth had a movement been made against it. Beaure
gard had about 50,000 men in Corinth, while against him were 120,000
and any of the three armies could have planted itself on his communi
cations and forced him to fight in the open or retreat. Grant suggested
to Halleck such a move by the left, but says he was silenced so quickly
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that he thought possibly he had suggested an unrailitary movement.
Logan, who commanded a brigade, on the 28th of May told Grant the
enemy had been evacuating several days, and if they would let him he
could go into Corinth with his brigade. Beauregard published his orders
and evacuated nnthe 26th of May, and our array entered on the 30th, the
enemy not leaving a thing, not even a sick or wounded soldier. Even
after they had left Halleck issued orders on the 30th of May for a
battle, and had his whole army drawn up in line to meet the enemy.
The auBy was greatly disappointed at the result. Grant says he was
satisfied Corinth could have been captured in a two days' campaign
made immediately after Shrloh, without any additional reinforcements,
and that after Corinth they had a moveable force of 80,000 men, besides
sufficient force for holding all territory acquired in any campaign.

ITew Orleans and Baton Rouge were ours, and the enemy had only a
single line of railroad from Vicksburg to Richmond, and in one move we
had the opportunity to occupy Vicksburg and Atlanta without much opposi
tion, but we continued to pursue the policy of distributing this gceat
army, and for nearly a year accomplished no great results from it,
giving up the territory back to Nashville, holding only the line from
the Tennessee River to Memphis.

GPHBral Grants position at Corinth, with a nominal command,
became so unbearable that he asked permission of Halleck to move his
headquarters to Memphis. He had repeatedly asked to be relieved from
a command under Halleck, but Sherman prevailed on him to remain. On
June 21, 1862, he moved to Memphis. On July 11th Halleck was placed

in command of all the armies at Washington, and Grant returned to
Corinth, and in July, 1862, was given only the command of the District
of West Tennessee, which embraced West Tennessee and Kentuckv west
of the Cumberland.

As one reads the reports and makes comparisons, first Grant
fighting at every opportunity, winning every battle, pleading to move
on the enemy after every battle, but stopped, humiliated after each
campaign, and finally when given a command only allowed a District*
while on the other hand Halleck, who had not fought a battle^ who took
fifty-five days or more with three men to the enemy's one to make
twenty miles which by a simple flank movement could have been accomplish
ed in two days, with one of the best opportunities of the war to
capture or destroy an army of 50,000 men,.who prevented Grant from
reaping the full benefit of every battle he fought, is brought to
Vashington and given full command of all the armies, while Grant tas

not e^en allowed to resume command of the Department he vacated, the
inost astonishing. Halleck had no confidence in Grant.

The officers in the field looked on in amazement and wondered what the
powers in Washington could be thinking about. Giant accepted whatever

a^aif protest or complaint. He was now
SS: + ^ J i V ^ commence moving on the enemy, and although Halleck's
t?onn^ been distributed. Grant had left in his commaS 50,eoStroops, and commenced preparing for another movement, not even sugre-tinm
that more force be sent him. There was facing him an armv af ahnnt "40,000 onder Van Dorn, and Grant, with his nuLr^s poa™-'a^d large
tertitory could not muster more than 20,000 men for an aggressive armv
He says that his most anxious period during the war was tL time tha^'

territory until he was reinforced and
On August 2d, Grant was ordered to live upon the countrv

upon the resources of citizens hostile to the government- to handle
rebels fithin our lines without gloves, impovePish them and eSne!
them from our lines. Grant did not see the neceaslttf rvP ^xpel

tre^rfairr'rrhrilloS! amestea or Imprisoned i cltlzIS'dSJlnr^^
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During this time, v/ith his inferior force, Grant sent two

divisions to Duel and one to Rosecrans at Corinth.
Van Dorn, who commanded the revel array in Grant's front, saw

how small force Crant had, and decided to attack him. He brought ^
Price's army across the fTississippi River, and both combined and moved
on Grant's lines. Grant moved to Jackson himself so he could be in
close touch with his' force, and where by the railway from Jackson to
Grand Junction and Jackson to Corinth, he could reinforce the point
attacked more readily. Price immediately moved on luka, and Grant
saw a chance to defeat and capture him, and went himself immediately
to Glendale, sending Rosecrari's force from Corinth'to the rear of Price,
and Gen. Ord to head him. A portion of Rosecrans force fought Price
near luka, but Ord did not know or hear of the battle, although the
order was if either force was attacked to notify the other. There were
two roads leading out of luka to the South, and Rosecrans was ordered
to take possession of both, but failed to occupy the easterly one,
-and during the night Price retreated on this road, avoiding both Rose

crans and Ord. Van Dorn and Price combined their forces southwest

of Corinth, and moved immediately on that place. As soon as Grant
ascertained this, he ordered Hurlbut with all the force he had to move
from Memphis and get in Van Dorn's rear, -and started McPherson with
a division from Jackson to reinforce Rosecrans. Van Dorn commenced his
attack on Corinth on October 2d, Rosecrans had pushed his seondd
division out nearly three miles from Corinth, and allowed the attack
to fal] upon this division, which was steadily pushed back during the
day until it finally reached the ins-ide works at Corinth, fighting very
gallantly at every one of the lines of defence. On the 2nd day Van
Dopn and Price had Cor inth partially invested, and a very severe battle
ensued, both sides fighting with great gallantry and great loss. Price ^
and Van Dorn were completely defeated, and their army retreated greatly t|^
demoralized, and shonld have been relentlessly followed, and their
trains and artillery captures; and although Grant urged this in dispatch
after dispatch, for some reason there were delays, and when the troops
did follow they took the wrong road, which enabled the enemy to escape,
although Hurlbut's and Ord's forces captured portions of theirtfcains
and artillery.

Grant cttticises Rosecrans severely for his movements in these
battles, and censures him for failing to capture Price at luka, and to
follow Van Dorn after Corinth. There were many protests from McPherson,
Hurlbut and other officers, who were ordered to aid Rosecrans in
these battles, and these protests especially related to his reports.
Rosecrans denounced the action of the Second Division, which held
the center at Corinth. It was the Division - Grant had organized at Cairo
that fought at Belmont and carried the lines at Donelson, and they *
showed themselves veterans at Corinth, because when they were broken
through they rallied and retook the line.

Mrs. Grant, who was present with General Grant at Jackson,
stated that the officers appealed to her in the matter, and in her talk
with General Grant he was disinclined to relieve Rosecrans. While the
matter was under discussion, on the 23rd of October, 1862, the War
Department assigned Rosecrans to the command of the Army of the Cumber
land. Mrs. Grant says when Grant received the dispatch he came out
of his tent holding it iB his hands, and declaring that his greatest
trouble had been solved. Grant says in relation to Rosecrans that as ^
a subordinate he found he could not make him do as he wished, and had W
finally determined to relieve him from duty if he had not received this
assignment, and that he was greatly pleased at his being assigned to the
command of the Army of the Cumberland, believing that perhaps in such a
position he would be more efficient and useful than he was as a subordinate
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Grant had up to this time had onlj'^ been commanding the District
of the Tenne: see, but had in his command 50,000 men. The authorities
in ''/ashington still seemed disinclined to give him the command he was
entitled t 9, but on the 25th of October, 1862, he was placed-in command
of the Army and Department of the Tennessee.

At the time of the battle of Corinth, I was in command of the
Fourth Division, District of West Tennessee, and was rebuilding the
railway from Columbus to Corinth. I h^d just made the connection at

JIumboldt, and had been several days-at the front giving personal at
tention to the work. I received a dispatch from General Quimby, my
•ommanding officer, directing me to report immediately at Corinth for
orders. I was away from my own headquarters in a working, undrewB suit,
had nothing with me, and hesitatdd about going as I was; but I concluded
it was best to report, so took the train, and at Jackson, Tenri.,
Colonal John A. Rawlins, whom I hadenever seen, came onto the train
and asked if I was on board. I made myself known to him, and he informed
me that General Grant was out on the platform and desired to see me.
I apologized to Colonel Rawlins, stating that I was not in proper condi
tion for presenting myself-to the commanding officer. He saw my predi
cament and said: "Oh, we know all about you, don't mind that." I stepped
out on the platform. General Grant met me, shook me cordiaTly by the
hand, and I then saw that he was no better dressed than I was, which
greatly relieved me. In a few words General Grant informed me that he
had assigned me to the command of the second division of the Army of
the Tennessee, at Corinth, and quietly,wbut with a determination that
struck me so forciblj' that I could make no answer, said: "And I want
you to understand you are not going to command a division of cowards."
I stammered out something, I know not what, and tried to thank him,
but had no comprehension of what he meant, as I had heard nothing
against the division; but when I arrived at Corinth and assumed command,
relieving General Davies, I found that in the battle of Corinth, on
the second day, the division had been formed on the north side of the
town, and that a brigade -and a battery to the east of them had been
siezed with panic, breaking through their ranks and earring a portion
of one brigade into the town. The division, however, held its

organization intact and regained all lost ground, really saving the day.
^ ^Iso found that it was the division that was organized by Grant at
Cairo, that fought at Belmont, that stormed the works at Donelson,
and was a favorite with Grant. General Rosecrans, in his official
report of the battle of Corinth, had branded the men as cowards, and
General Grant had disapproved his actions and comments. The divisioh
won imperishable renown. Upon their banner was inscribed "First at
Donelson", and from that time until after the Atlanta campaign thev
served directly under me. From Corinth to the end of the war thev
took r,o step backward. Their great battle of Atlanta, where thev held
a whole corps of Hood's army, and afterwards af Altoona, when under
General Corse, they held that Strategic point against the terrific
onslaughts of four times their numbers, gave me cause to always remember
the words of General Grant. The correspondence which follows hhows
how unjust Rosecrans charges were.

^  Hdqrs. Second Div. Army of 'Vest"Tennessee.Corinth, Uiss., Oct. 23, 1862.
Vol. 17, part 1, Page 267.
Major General Rosecrans:

Sir: -

On the afternoon of Oct. 4th, after the victories of that day
and of the 3d., you said upon the battlefield, among the piles of dead
and groans of the wounded slain by the second, division, Army of
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West Tennessee, that thejr were a set of cowards; that they never should
have any military standing in your army until they had won it on the
field of battle; that they had disgraced themselves, and no wonder the
rebel army had thrown its whole force upon it during the two days
engagement,

?1y report is now before you. The effect of the official an
nouncement which you have made is having a very demoralizing effect
upon the brave men and working injtiry to them throughout the country.
It has been the basis of newspaper articles and of strictures upon
the military conduct of the division! I would most respectfully ask,
for the benefit of the service, and for the honor of.the division,
that if you have changed your opinions you would as publicly give
a refutation to these charges.

I am, very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

Thomas A. Davis.

Hdqrs. Army of the Miss. Third Division, Dist. West Tennessee
General Davis:

General:-

In reply to your note just received I would say that having
read your very clear and creditable report of the operations of your
divisions, I am satisfied they fought very nobly on the first day,
and that very many of them especially on the right did the same the secon^.
day, and so much so that I shall overlook the cowardly stampeding of
those under my immediate observation on the second day, which gave
rise" to the public indignation I expressed in your presence and in
theirs. Assure the brave officers and men of your division that I will ^
endeavor to do them public and ample justice which will be more than
all the newspaper talk to their disparagraent. You will oblige me
by making this letter known to the command, and you may use it public
ly if you wish while waiting my official report.

W. S. Rosecrans,
Major General.

When General Grant in the winter of 1862-3 obtained permission
to make his first move on Vicksburg and Pemberton's army, he notified
me that General Wallar would relieve me and I would be given a command
in his army, but the defeat of this first movement changed the entire
plan.

Grant's first campaign against Vicksburg. was for Sherman
with thirty thousand men to go down the Mississippi River by boat and
attack Vicksburg from the Yazoo side, while Grant attacked Pemberton

and his army, then at Granada, and if Pemberton retreated follow him
to the gates of Vicksbizrg. General J. E. Johnston soon saw the danger
of this combined attack'of Grant and Sherman on Vicksburg, and immedi
ately ordered a movement of General Van Dorn and all his cavalry,
together with the forces of Generals Jackson and Forest, from Middle
Tennessee upon Grant's communications, to force the abandonment of
Grant's advance.

At the same time the'force I commanded at Corinth was to move
down the Mobile Ohio railroad towards Meridian for the purpose of
protecting that flank and hold what force I could in my front. On {
December 9th Grant wired me that Jackson's cavalry, some 3,000 men, he
thought was starting to my rear, and again, on December 18th, to take
such force as could be spared, and with troops at Jackson and in the
field attack Forest and drive him across the Tennessee River. This I
did and by January 7th Forest had been driven across the Tennessee,
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and Jackson had been driven south of the Tallehatchie, and I reported
toy the following dispatch:

"Had gun-boats come up the river at the time I sent, or had
General Davies been allowed even a transport with a piece or two of
artillery to come and destroyed the flats, we should have captured
the rebel (Forest's) force on this side of the river. As it was
they had several hard knocks before they escaped. Captured four cannon
and six hundred prisoners."

Van Dorn attacked Holly Springs on the 20th of December,
where were stored all of Grant's supplies. Colonel Murphy, who
commanded this point, and had plenty of troops to defend it, surrendere
without firing a gun. This combination of Johnston's and the surrender
of Hoily Springs forced Grant to retreat to the line of the Mobile 5:
Ohio Railroad, and allowed Pemberton to move to Vicksburg and dOTeat
Sherman's attack upon that point.

This is the first, and I believe, only case where a campaign
was defeated and two separate armies forced to retreat by a cavalry
raid, one going down the Mississippi to Vicksburg, and the other
towards Vicksburg by land by way of Granada, and was the first time
Grant abandoned a campaign. As he fell back he lived off the country
and finding his army was so easily fed he said that if he-had had '
the experience before he would have let his base of supplies go, -and
pushed on to Vicksburg, living off the country, holding or defeating
Pemberton, and preventing him from reaching Vicksburg before Gherman
could have taken it. After this time-Grant and all the armies he
commanded followed this policy, obtaining their rations by living off
the country when necessary. Especially was this the case in his cam
paign in the rear of Vicksburg, which immediately followed after the
defeat at Holly Springs.

After the defeat of Sherman and the loss of Holly Springs
Grant determined to move his whole army down the Mississiopi river'
leaving me in command at Corinth to cover his left flank,'and prevent
ing any portion of Bragg's army from reaching the Mississiopi River,

or in fact, making a lodgment west of the Tennessee. This virtually
left me with my rear, the east and south, facing the Confederate forces

From the begifihlhg ©f the war I had made considerable use of
spies and scouts within the enemy's lines, and had obtained a very
reliable force, mostly southern men living in Northern Alabama and
Mississippi. They had relatives enlisted in the 1st Alabama Cavalry
a regiment I raised while in command of Corinth. These scouts were
instructed how to obtain the number of troops in any command, company,
regiment, brigade, division or corps, and I placed them at Chatf-^Loga
Atlanta, Selma, Montgomery, Mobile, Meridian, Jackson and Vicksburg
for the purpose of watching the movements of the enemy, and especially
to report any force that should move towards Vicksburg, and after
Vicksburg was invested to report the force sent to Jo^st^. wh^
was moving an army to relieve Vicksburg, »» it is a singi^ar fact
that from their reports Grant was notified of every movement in his
rear, and he ordered reinforcements to him of as many men from the Nort
as were sent to Johnston, and placed them under Sherman on the Big Black
ready to meet Johnston. These secret service men never o-ave a larger
force than 30,000 men with Johnston, which was about the"size of Jolin-
ston s army. They never left their stations. They communicated with
me through their relatives, often through their wives, who would come
into Corinth to see their relatives in the Alabama Cavalry, and thus
thrown off suspicion. In one or two cases of emergency they reported
directly to Grant, who always acted on their information, and speaks
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Of it in his dispatches aijd Memoirs, and ^s I take the Rebellion
Records and read my dispatches to Hurbut at Memphis, who sent them
by boat to Grant, I am surprised at the accuracy of the reports of
these scouts. Of course, they were often detected and lost their lives
but there were always others ready to take their places.

I was furnished by order of Grant with all the money I needed,
and I notice one case where I had used f'22,000 that was turned over to
me by a Quarter-master. He demanded original vouchers which it was
impossible for me to give, as the scouts would not sign any voucher,
and he would not take a simple certificate that I had expended the
money for the service. I explained this to General Grant, and he sent
me this order.

Vicksburg, Feb. 26, 1863.

Gen. Dodge:
The Provost Marshall in your district will turn over to you

all moneys collected by them under existing orders, taking your receipt
therefor, which they will forward to the provost Marshall general in
settlement of their account in lieu of money, and which you will
account for as secret-service funds. Any additional funds you may
require can be obtained by requisition on the provost Ma .'shall general.
All sales of cotton confiscated should be made by Capt. Eddy at
Memphis, Tenn., and properly accounted for by him.

Some of these scouts are still alive, and I often hear from
them. Wherever I was in command you will find the records full of
dispatches from me giving information to my superior officers that
the scouts brought or sent to me. When these scouts were captured

it was our endeavor to have them treated as prisoners of war, and the
same was the case with the confederates; but .whenever we captured one
of theirs they would make a demand, which, if not complied with was (A
usually followed by a threat. Our method of treating such occurances
is indicated by the following communication which I sent to Colonel
Wood:

Corinth, April 3, 1863.
Colonel Wood:

Your corairunication of April 1st, by glag of truce, arrived
at my lines today, and in answer I have to say that James Meill is
held by us as a prisoner of war, and treated as such. How you obtained
such information T am unable to surmise, as there is no ifioimdation
in fact for it. Your threat to hang two men for one is given its
proper weight. Our Government never hangs men without good, and

sufficient cause (I wish I could say the same of yours), and when it
decides upon hanging men the threats of Confederate officers count
nothing. We have no fears of the old story of retaliation.

Grant on the Vicksburg Campaign.
As soon as Grant moved down the Mississippi, and placed his

army on the levees, he had determined in his own mind that"^ bold cam
paign to the south and rear or_Vicksburg. Knowing he could not make
it until the waters fell in April or May, he utilized the time and
kept his troops busy in several plans for passing Vicksburg, or by
using the Yazoo tributaries to make a landing to the north and east
of Vicksburg. He had very little faith in these projects, although
they tended to confuse the enemy and mislead them as to his real plan
of campaign. He kept his own counsels as to this plan, knowing it would W
receive no support in Washington, but probably draw forth an order
prohibiting it, and also receive criticism from all military sources,
as the plan was an absolute violation of all the rules and practices
of war, as it virtually placed his entire command at the mercy of the
enemy, cutting loose from all the bases of support and supply'', and that
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he must take with him all the rations and ammunition he would use in
the campaign. Nevertheless he never hesitated, though urged to abandoj-

I  it by Sherman and all of his ablest generals. Grant sajrs he was in
duced to adopt the plan, first, on account of the political situation
which was threatening, the anti-war element having carried the elections
and the Confederates were forcing our troops as far or further north
as when the war commenced; that to abandon his campaign and return
to Memphis, the nearest point from which he could make the campaign
by land and have a base and railroad from it, would be very dishearten
ing to the Government and the people. Grant ran the batteries and
landed his forces on the east side of the Mississippi, and faced the
enemy with less men than they had, and in the entire campaign when he
planted himself .in the rear of Vicksburg, had only 43,000 men while
the fflnemy had 60,000. In comparison as to boldness, the total ignoring
of all former practices of warfare, the accepting of the probability
of nine chances of failure to one of success, this campaign has never
been approached in its originality and the wonderful grasp of its
possibilities .and great fighting success. Viewing it from this stand
point it cannot be compared to any other known campaign. After '^^icks-
burg the Confederacy was doomed and Gettysburg coming at the same
time, lifted the nation from the slough of despondency to the highest
point of hope, enthusiasm and certainty of success.

Assoon as this campaign was over Grant wished to move •immediate
ly on Mobile, but that fatal policy that had formerly scattered a
great array and relived Grant of his command, was renewed here. He

lay quiet, his great abilities unutilized, until the disaster at
Chicamar.ga forced the Government to again use him to retrieve hur

I misfortunes, and again snatch victory out of a threatening great disaster.
A + Sive you an object lesson which shows Grant's idea ofduty. vhile I was stationed at Corinth, lookbng after that flank of
the army. Grant hammering away at Vicksburg, and Rosecrans poundinr
Bragg in Tennessee, it was necessary for rae to be awake. I was in a
dangerous position, and the enemy could have destroyed either campaim

themselves in my position. I wrote" Grant at'Vicksburg
that I thought with the 12,000 men I had I could penetrate by the
Tennessee Valley to the rear of Bragg and destroy his communications
and supplies doncentrated in that valley., and force him to retreat.
I received no answer to my letter, and began to think I had made a
fool of myself, and swore inwardly that it was the first and last time
I »ould ever be caught In such a boat. -A long tl,.e (to me) after tef
suggestion. General Oglesby, who was commanding that district, received
a dispatch from General Grant instructing him to have Dodge carry out
the movement suggested in his letter, and that was all the order I
received. I marched up the Tennessee Valley, destroying the railwavs
and stores which the Confederate government estimated to be in value
not less than ,20,000,000. Of courwe Bragg threw before and behind rae
such forces as he could spare, so that the rumors which reachefcSrinth
were generally that I was captured, whipped, etc. These reports weiS

into General Grant, and no doubt he became disgusted with
u f finally wired in answer to them that "If Dodge has accora-plished what he started out to do we can afford to lose him." That

Grant no more rumors. The enemy was
(distracted by my sending out from my column General Straight who had
been sent out upon his ciftebrated raid by General Rosecrans. Grant
in commenting on it afterwards, said to me that he knew the troops I had
and he had no doubt they would be heard from before they were captured
or destroyed. I did not start out to fight, but to destroy and he thought
the distraction of the movement of Straight'would puzzle tL enemy gS ^



much that I would be able to get out of .harm's way before they could
concentrate any,force on me which I could.not whip.

General Grant, on July 27, 1863, at Vicksburg, wrote a letter
to the War Department, asking for the promotion of four Brigadier
Generals to Major Generals, .and nine Colonels to Brigadier Generals,
as a regard for this campaign, stating that they had all rendered

valuable service in the field, and woiild fill the placed for which they
were recommended well. All though I was not directly before Vicksburg,
but had an independent command upon General Grant's flank, he placed
me at the head of the list. One would suppose that after such a great
victory such a recommendation would have received immediate attention,
but it did not, and only one officer. Colonel John A. Rawlins, Grant's
Chief of Staff, received any promotion. He was made a Brigadier General
and not for a long time., and until Generals Grant and Sherman made
additional and urgent requests, were anp promotions made. In my case
General Grant, when he was called to V'ashington by President Lincoln,
made it a personal matter. Right after the battle of the Wilderness
he urged it again, but it was not until June, 1864, during the Atlanta
campaign, that I received the promotion, when Lincoln wired Sherman
tha.t he had appointed me and relieved him from his trouble. I was a
Brigadier General, with a corps command in the Atlanta campaign,which
was very embarrassing, as there were Major Generals in the same army
commanding divisions.

The organizat.ion of the 16th Army Corps, of which Ma{jor General
Stephen A. Hurlbut was commander, was two wings, the right commanded
by Brigadier General A. J. Smith, which was in the field in the fleridian
campaign, and in Banks' campaign, and which so completely defeated
Forest and his command; and the left wing, which was commanded by Dodge,
which w-^s in the field with the Army of the Tennessee. Hurlbut' s
headquarters were at Memphis, and his corps command included a large

* territory to which he gave his attention. Grant was dissatisfied with
Hurlbut's administration of this territory, and relieved him, assigning
General C. C. Washburn to the command of that District, and ordered
Hurlbut to Cairo, but did not relieve him from the command of the corps.
Hurlbut immediately demanded of Sherman to take command of the corps
in the field. Sherman acknowledged his right to this, but Grant did
not approve of it, and ordered that Hurlbut should be stationed at Cairo,
and that Dodge should command that portion of the corps which was in
the Atlatta campaign. Grant, McPherson, (who commanded the Army of the
Tennessee) and Sherman, (who commanded the Military Division) all
urged that I be promoted to a rank fitting my command, and this is the
explanation of Lincoln's dispatch. .The fact is that after four years
of war the 'Western Army got very few promotions for its splendid work,
and not until Grant was ma.de Commander—in-Chief was he able to give tb -
his subordinate commanders the rank he said they were entitled to.

During 1863 General Lorenzo Thomas, the Adjutant General',
had visited the Western armies and given officers authority to raise
negro regiments at Corinth. I had officered and- mustered in two. Grant
had not made known his views, although he gave every facility to officers
recruiting for these regiments, but on August 9th General Grant wired

to get out of .harm's way before they could
me which I could.not whip.

his subordinate

During
had visited the

negro regiments

.. jr wu ciic wxici u you reasonaoij'^ can upon
the same subject. I believe it is a source which if vigorously applied
now will soon close this conflict. It works doubly in weakei ing the
ehemy and strengthening us. 'Ve were not fully ready for it until the
river was open; now T think at least 100,000 men ought to be placed
along its shores relieving all white troops to-serve elsewhere.

Right after the Vicksburg campaign General Grant proposed
occupying the Rio Grande frontier, because the French had entered Mexico,
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and to use immediatelj'' the rest of his array to capture ^lobile and
raove on Montgomery and Selma, Alabama and perhaps Atlanta, Georgia, .
using the Alabama River from flobile to supply his column; but again
his.victorious army was scattered, Parke, with the 9th corps, was
returned to East Tennessee, and Sherman, with the 15th corps, was
started from Memphis to march along the Memphis & Charleston Railway
to the Tennessee River, and up that river slowly, evidently for the.
purpose of being in position to aid Rosecrans in his campaign against
Bragg.

Chattanooga.

Right after the battle of Chicamauga and the concentration of
the Army of the Cumberland in Chhttanooga, the dispatches of .the Assis
tant Secretary of War, Charles A. Dana, who was in Chattanooga, greatly
alarmed the authorities in 'Washington, and at a conference it was
decided to at once place that army in General Grant's command, and the
Military Divisipn of the Mississippi was organized, which virtually
included all the territory west of the Alleghanies. General Grant was
placed in command of it, and proceeded immediately to Chattanooga. In
ten days he placed a starving army on a safe basis, had opened its
cracker line, and was forming his plans to attack Bragg. Sherman,
who was marching from the Mississippi east, was ordered to drop every
thing and march to Chattanooga. Sherman had commanded the 15th Army
Corps, but now took Grant's command of the Army of the Tennessee, and
moved rapidly east with the 15th army corps, then commanded by Prank
P. Blair, and the left wing of the 16th corps, commanded by Dodge.
On November 5th Grant ordered Sherman to leave Dodge's command at
Athens, Alabama, to rebuild the Nashville & Decatur Road, which he said
^^was necessary for him to have to feed his army. He said in his letter;
It is not my intention to leave any part of your arm3'' to guard roads,

and particularly not Dodge, who has been kept continuously on such work."
There was a combination of circumstances at Chattanooga that

rendered it necessary for Grant to fight at once. As Longstreet had
left Rragg's front for the purpose of whipping Eurnside at Mnoxville.

The authorities at Washington were greatly distrcbed at the fear of
losing East Tennessee, which was almost unanimously Union in its senti
ment, and dispatches were continually coming to Grant from Warhington
to go to the aid of Burnside. Grant's answer was that he would fight
as soon as Sherman got up, and that that would in effect relieve Burn-
side. On November 21st Grant wired to Halleck, "I have never felt
such restlessness before as I have at the. condition of the Army of the
Cumberland.' Sherman himself reached Chattanooga on November 17th

his force arrived on November 26th, and the battle was immediately '
fought. Right in the midst of the battle Lincoln wired Grant not to
forget Burnside. Grant wired: "I will start Granger this eveninm to
Burnside's relief." . ^

.  Ringgold, and stayed over night atSherman and returned to Chattagooga on the evening of
the 26th. He says: I Pound Granger had not got off, nor would he
have the number of men I had directed. He moved with reluctance and
complaint, and I therefore determined, notwithstanding the fact that
two divisions of Sherman'j, army had marched from Memphis and gone into
battle immediately on their arrival at Chattanooga, to send him with
his command. Granger s order was to accompany him." Sherman's troops
were not fit to make this march to Knoxville. They were without clothes
shoes, blankets, an overcoats, and Grant wrote to himas follows*



S38 Chattanooga,
November 29, 1863.

Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman;

News is received from Knoxville to tho morning of the 27th.
At that time the place was invested, but the attack on it was not
vigorous, Longstreet evidently having determined to starve the garrison
out. Granger is on the v.'ay to Burnside's relief, but I have lost all
faith in his energy and capacity to manage an expedition of the im
portance of this one. I am inclined to think, therefore, that I shall
have to send you.

Push as rapidly as you can to the Hiwassee and determine for
yourself what force to take with you from that pd)int. Granger has
his corps with him, from which you will select in conjunction with the
forces you now have with you. In plain words, you will assume command
of all the forces now moving up the Tennessee, including the garrison
at Kingston, and from that force organize What you deem properto
relieve Burnside. The balance send back to Chattanooga,

Granger has.a boat loaded with provisions, which you can issue
and return the boat. I will have another loaded to follow you. Use,
of course, as sparingly as possible from the rations taken with you,
and subsist off the country all you can.

It is expected that Foster is moving by thie time from Cumber
land Gap on Knoxville. I do not what force he has with him, but presume
it will range from 4,500 to 5,000. I leave this matter to you, knowing
that you will do better acting upon your discretion than you could
trammeled with instructions. I will only add that the last advises
from Burnside himself indicated his ability to hold out rations only
to about the 3d December.

U. S. Grant,
Ma jor-General.

Sherman's movement with Grangers corps of the Army of the
Cumberland saved Knoxville, as Lnngstreet had it invested. Sherman
proposed to Burnside that Longstreet be driven out of Tennessee, but
Burnside thought that he could do it without using Sherman's force.

He thought that Longstreet would either get out of East Tennessee
or return to Bragg's army, but was mistaken, and this mistake caused
a great deal of trouble, and was one of the main reasons preventing
Grant s comprehensive campaign for the winter. Longstreet remained
in East Tennessee until spring, and was the cause of continual anxiety
in Washington and at Knoxville. Grant said that it was a great mistake
and greatly regretted that he did not insist upon their fighting Long-
street, and forcing him to retreat from East Tennessee when the move
ment was first made.

During thie time my forces were stretched from near Nashville
to Decattiy, Ala., guarding and building the railroad and holding the
north side of the Tennessee River from Eastport to Decatur, over one
hundred miles, and the only solution to protect ray line and continue
the work was to assume the offensive against the enemy and keen"them
busy, Which I did by recruiting two regiments of Infant??; and'^u^???
What cavalry Grant could send me. The record of that winter': ■ work is
full of remarkable fights of this force on both sides of the river
Grant was in continual communication with me, as Gherman had gone on to
Meridian campaign, and often asked me if I could maintain my"position
stating that if I needed it.he would order the Army of the Cumberland'
to aid me. I hept my scouts and spies behind the enemy's lines and in
that way kept posted as to their movements, and they never got to my
lines except once or twice while my mounted force was in this territory.
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Grant in his-Memoirs describes this situation far better than I can,
and I read this extract from them:
Vol. 2, Page 27-- Grant Memoirs:

General Dodge, besides being a most capable soldier, was an
experienced railroad builder. He had no tools to work with, except
those of the- pioneers-- axes, picks and spades. With these he was
able to intrench his men and protect them against surprises by small
parties of the enemy. As he had no base of supplies until the-road
could be completed back to Nashville, the first matter to consider
after protecting his men was the getting in of food and forage from
the surrounding country. He had his men and his teams-bring in all
the grain they could find, or all they needed, and all the cattle for
beef, and such other food as could be found. Millers were detailed
from the ranks to run-the mills along the line of the army. When these
were not near enough to the troops for protection they were taken down
and moved up to the line of the road. Blacksmithshops with all the

iron and steel found in them, were moved up in like manner. Blacksmiths
were detailed and set to work making tooks necessary in railroad and
bridge building. Axemen were put to work getting out timber for bridges
and cuttkng fuel for locomotives when the road should be repaired.
Car builders were set to work repairing the locomotives and cars. Thus
every branch of railroad building, malting tools to work with, and supply
ing the workmen with food was all going on at once, and without the aid
of a mechanic or laborer, except what the command itself furnished.
Rut rails and cars the men could not make without materials, and there
was not enough rolling stock to keep the road we already had working
to its full capacity. There were no rails except those"in use. To
supply these deficiencies I ordered eight of the ten engines General

McPherson had nt Vicksburg to be sent to Nashville, and all the cars he
had except ten. I also ordered the troops in West'Tennessee to points
on the river, and on the Memphis & Charleston Road, and ordered the
cars, locomotives and rails from all the railroads except the ^lemphis
& Charleston to Nashville. The military manager of Railroads was also
directed to furnish more rolling stock, and, as far as he could,

bridge material. General Dodge had the work assigned him finished
within forty days after receiving his orders. The number of bridges
Jso rebuild was one hundred and eighty two, many of them over deep and
wide chasms. The length of road repaired was one hundred and two miles."

During this winter ray command was in the Department of the
Cumberland, but not reporting to or under the command of any officer of
that command. As General Grant states, I lived off the country, and
brought upon myself and my command the complaint of every rebel from
whom I took forage and provisions. The charges against the command
when they reached me were anpalling. An officer of the Army of the
Cumberland wrote: Guch disgraceful conduct has never been known in
this section by Federal or Confederate troops. Men have run wild

The very subsistence has been taken from families. I doubt if there
has been a smokehouse that has not been robbed, protection papers are
Ignored, negroes taken and forced into the army; horses and mules

taien!^ everything a soldier could lay his hanL Sn havl been
would paralyze an anti-imperialist of today

He ordered the arrest of the officer making the charge, and placed
this endorsement on the papers.
"Colonel Mizner:

dispatch of the 11 th of December, 1863 to Cant T cWilliams, and one of January 16th, 1864, to Capt. Polk, to|kher Sith
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Brig. Gen. G. M. Dodge's explanation and remarks thereon, have reached
these headquarters. Your wholesale att-^ck upon General Dodge, a

gallant and superior officer, is uncalled for and improper. The
authority you usurped to yourself in arresting officers acting under ^
his orders was unmllitar3'- and in bad taste. The whole ±enor of your I
dispatches show bad temper and is calculated to create hostility of
feeling between troops expected to co-operate with each other.
Enclosed you will find copy of General Dodge's explanation."

I answered these complaints by referring them to General Grant
on Feb. 4, 1864, saying; "It is galling to any officer to have his

command designated as mobs, thieves and banditti, and have these sweep
ing charges go up through Departments where he and his command are
entire strangers. I do not know that I am a bandit when I forage,
subsist, and mount my command out of a country, and when I press negroes
to rebuild railroads. My orders are to do so, and I consider it not
only right but that my orders and duty require it. This"entire country
was full of everything when I came here, and that was the only induce
ment of Bragg or any other rebel,General to secure possession of it
again, and, you can depend upon it, he will never.turn his army towards
Middle Tennessee after I am through with it. Subsisting my force off
the country was a military necessity. I have simply obeyed orders and
feel that I should be protected, and request that you send an officer
of your staff here to investigate."

As soon as the Chattanooga ar:d Knox ville campaigns wpre com
pleted, General Grant wrote Halleck that they could not make a winter
campaign south of Chattanooga on account of the difficulty of the
mountain region, and the rainy season; and to utilize his large force
he proposed to gather up a sufficiett force and move by the Mississippi
River to New Orleans, and then to Mobile, and attack or invest that
place, cf^pture it, and then move into Alabama, and perhaps Georgia f
a very feasable operation, as he could have water communication to
Gelraa and Montgomery. Gherman was to march from Vicksburg with 5,000
men from Hurlbut's command and McPherson's 17th corps, then stationed
at or near Vicksburg, east to Meridian, defetroying the railroads,
and gathering all stock and supplies that the.enemy could use.

On December 21st, 1863, I was called'to Nashville to mefet
Generals Grant and Sherman in relation to the part my command was to
take in this combined movement. I was to take my corns, the troops at
eorinth, and in connectinn with General 1. S. Smith's command of
10,000 cavalry, sweep the Tennessee Valley; then to the Tombigbee yallev
•in Mississippi, destroying all railroads there; then to Corinth; and
then return to Decatur, Alabama. All stock and supplies were to be
taken that could be utilized, the intention being that the .commands of
oherman and myself should destroy the railroads and take the nroducts
of the country so that no considerable force of the enemy could remain

long in T/est and Mid(§le Tennessee, and Mississippi. remain
The fear of Lincoln and Ilalleck that Bragg might recover and

retake Chattanooga if Grant's army was moved from there, and the anxietv
thmV -tanton Tor East Tennessee while Longstreet remained there
than^?o commanded East Tennessee, had more troops 'than Longstreet, caused the abandonment of all this campaign except
Sherman's movement from Vicksburg to Meridian. On Decembe? 27?rGrant

^noxville, telegraphing Washington he would force a battle
soon as he arrived. Thus for the fourth time .

magnificent armies, competent to go anywhere under the most competent i
commander, were dispersed and scattered, ̂ nd during the whoirwiSte?
virtually accomplished nothing.

On December 20, 1863, Grant moved his headquarters to Na«?h^M^^o
and prepared his forces for the spring campaign. He expected to make
the campaign to Atlanta"himself, and then to Mobile, if it was not
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already taken; then to Gavannah. riuch contention has arisen as to
who first si;ggested the move to Hobile and Savannah. There is no
doubt Grant had it in his plans for his spring campaign which he
expected to make in 1864. whether he indicated it to anyone I do not
know. However, Sherman evidently had it in his mind as soon as the
Atlanta Campaign fell under him, and probably both of them considered
it a proper campaign to make, and Sherman made it, with Grant's appro
val.

From early in the rebellion Grant had been impressed with the
idea that active and continuous operations of all the troops that
could be brought into the field, regardless of season or weather, was
the proper course to pursue. The armies in the East and West acted
independently and without concert, like a balky team, no two pulling

together, enabling the enemy to use to great advantage his interior
lines of communication to reinforce the army most vigorously pressed, and

to furlough a large number during the season of inactivity to go
to their homes and work in putting in crops to be used for the support
of their armies. Grant says that he therefore determined, as soon as
he was in command of all the armies,- first, to use the greatest number
of troops possible against the armed force of the enemy, preventing
him from using the same force at different seasons against first one
and then another of our armies; second,- to hammer continuously amainst
the armed force of the enemy and his resources until there should^'be

nothing left of him.
As soon as Grant assumed command of all the armies, he commenced

concentrating forces for the two great armies, one tEe Army of the
Potomac, which he was to accompany in person and the other, Gherman's
'J>+ 1 5

defeat on the Rod River held his force there, together with two
divisions of Ghermsn's army under A. J. Smith. This was the first time
that any connocted movements of all our armies in the field was attempted
and it prevented the enemy from concentrating upon any one without '
giving up some important strategic point or movement. As a whole
it was a great success, although not equal to Grant's expectations,

except in the movement of Sherman and the Array of the Potomac.
Before Grant took command of all the armies there was promulgate

by Halleck a maxim of war that two battles by two different armies should'"
not be foufjht at the same time. An officer of the highest rank and
largest command, in commenting on this, said that if our Western armies

engaged all their forces at the same time it would leave them without
■ " single reserve to stem the tide of possible disaster. This pOlic
of course, allowed the enemy, hnlding the interior lines, the opportunitv
to reinforce any one of its armies, and at all times bring an equal or
superior force against any one of our armies. Grant's plans were the
reverse of this, and his orders to all our armies were to move on the
enemy at the same time and keep them busy, and prevent any one of the
rebel armies from reinforcing the other; and this was the oolicy that so

no? ? ^ ^ were^ defeated andcould not ̂ ster force enough to stop the movement of any one of our
armies, and this brought peace.

+ 1, ^ f^rant's four years experience at West Point, and the acquaintancthere formed, and in the Mexican war, gave him a knowledge of th^
officers on both sides in the Civil War, and while many pfople clothed
Lee and Johnston with almost superhuman ability. Grant says he knew
T  mortal, and that it was just as well that he fpTt th-ioHn the beglnnlne of the Civil War^ he beliliL'SuVLny'othe"; that
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the war would he over in ninety days, .until after Shiloh, and he has
often said that there should have been no more battles in the 'Vest
after the capture of Donelson, if all troops in that region had been
under a single commander who could have followed up that victory.
They could have occupied Nashville, Chattanooga, Corinth, Memphis, I
and Vicksburg, and other southern points, prohibiting the enemy and
virtually capturing and occupying the entire 'Vest.

In the general combination that Grant formed for the movement
of all armies on May 5th, 1864, he did not make any provision for the
troops in the country ^est of the Mississippi, on account of Bank's

failure in the cam.paign up the Red River, which eliminated 40,000 men.
There had been a great deal of friction there becaise there were
three parts of three Departments, and no concert of action, which was
a source of great annoyance to Sherman. There was also a lack of
concert of action with the troops on the'east side of the Mississippi
in defending that river. On March 28, 1864, Grant recommended that
all the country embraced in the Department of Kansas, Missouri,
Arkansas, and the Gulf, should be formed into a military division,

and of the four commanders west of the river he considered Steele
would be far the best to assume this command, but said, ."The best
suggestion I could make would be to promote Dodge for Steele's command."
I was fully aware of the situation west of the Mississippi river, as

I had commanded in Mississippi, but knew of nothing of Grant's
suggestion until I saw it long afterwards in the records. No action

was taken at thife time, but later on these departments were placed under
Canby, Steele, and Dodge.

In March, 1864, General Grant, after his return from Washino-ton,
where he received his commission as Lieutenant General and the command
of all the armies, from President Lincoln, called the army and corps
commanders in the west to meet him in Nashville, and Sherman,

Sheridan, Rawlins and myself met him. McPherson, Logan and Blair were
on leave. Why Thomas was not there I do not remember. Grant told us
of his visit to Washington, the conditions upon which he accented the
command of all the armies— that there should be no interference with
him, and that the staff departments should be subject to his orders
Lincoln told him that he could not transfer that authority, but that
there was no one who could Interfere with his orders but him, and he ■
could rest assured he would not.

Grant outlined his campaign, and was anxious to take some of
his Western commanders East with him, but Sherman, who succeeded Grant
in command of the Military Division of the Mississippi, objected so
strenuously that Grant only took Sheridan.with him. Sherman accompanied
Grant as far East as Cincinnati, and has since pointed out to me the
room in the Burnett House where their final interview and agreement'

occurred. We returned to our commands to prepare for the movement on
the first of May, while Grant proceeded East and took up his head
quarters with the Army of the Potomac, and moved on May 4, 1864 across
the Rapidan; the battle of the Wilderness was the result.

On the morning of May 6, when Hancock attacked, and the enemv
broke up in such confusion, that, had the country been such that
Hancock and his command could have seen the confusion and panic of
the enemy. Grant believed he would immediately have taken advantage of

that Lee could not have made another stand outside
of his Richmond defences.

Warren in his attack here went in by division, and of course
failed. Grant says; "UP to this time my judgment was that Warren was
the man I would suggest to succeed Me-ade should anything every happen to
take that gallant soldier from the field."

After two days fighting at the Wilderness Lee fell back into his
intrenchftients, which convinced Grant that Lee was unable to further con-
tlmuo the conflict in open field, and he therefore determined to place
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his army between Lee and Richmond.

Spottsylvania.

Sheridan secured Spottsylvania and the bridge over the Poe,
which Lee's force would have to cross to get there. Meade unfortunately
moved Merritt's force holding the bridge, which enabled Anderson's
division, driven out of the woods by fire and which had been ordered
by Lee to move in the morning, to move long before and cross the bridge,
which ^"lerritt imould have prevented had he been allowed to carry out
his orders. As soon as Anderson arrived on the ground-he intrenched
himself, and thus prevented Grant from planting his army between Lee
and Richmond, which was the object of his move.

Hancock, in his attack, carried a salient point of the enemy's
works, and captured Johnston's division of 2,000 men and 20 pieces of
artillery; but nevertheless the enemy's resistance .was so effective
that no permanent good was obtained.

Grant's next move was North Anna, and Lee, having the inside
line, got there first and intrenched on the south side of the stream.

After the battles of the Wilderness and Spotsylvania Court
House, May 13, 1864, Grant recommended Wright and Gibbon for Major
Generals; Carroll, Upton and McCandless for Brigadier Generals;
Hancock for Brigadier General in the regular army and Meade and Sherman
for Major Generals in the regular army, : "In making these
recommendations, "wrote Grant, "I do not wish the claims of General
G, M. Dodge for promotion overlooked, and recommend that his promotion
be sent iib at the same time."

Cold Harbor.

Grant, finding the enemy on the North Anna, moved to Hanover
Court House, and Sheridan, with the 6th corps, pushed on and captured
Cold Harbor. As .soon as the rest of the ammy arrived they attacked
the enemy and drove them back, capturing their first line of works.
The enemy made several attacks to retake these works, but failed and
suffered gre-t loss. On June 3d the great attack on the enemy's works
was made by order of General Grant, with great loss, while the enemy's
loss was comparatively small, the only battle in the campaign inwhich
Grant says we did not inflict as great loss upon the enemy as our own.
Grant regretted this attack. He was not satisfied in his own mind
whether it was a proper one to make or not; but the war records show
that it was this attack more than any other that distrubed the enemy

and if it had been persisted in it would have been a gre-at success
as the enemy had no reserve and was greatly demoralized. The campaign
up to this point, where the march was taken to cross the James, had
been a wonderful one of forty-three days' fighting showing remarkable
endurance on the part of the Army of the Potomac. During three long
years the Armies of the Potomac and Northern Virginia had been con
fronting each other and had fought many desperate battles,- more than
it had ever before fallen to the lot of two armies to fight,- without
materially changing the vantage ground of each.

In connection with this short campaign Grant speaks highly
of .-heridan, and the wonderful fighting of his cavalry.

Siegel, in the Valley, had moved on time, but Grant's first
dispatch from .Halleck stated that he was in full retreat. It al^o
said he never did anything but run. Crook did better. He oerformed
his task, destroyed the Virginia & Tennessee Railroad, and burned the
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bridge over New River. Butler lost his opportunity when he failed to
plant himself on the Richmond & Petersburg Railway. Butler's first
move was a success, but he waited six. days before moving on Petersburg,
which enabled Beauregard to collect a force in North and South Carolina
and intrench them in his front at Bermuda Hundred, and as Colonel I
Comstock expressed it, "bottled him up."

*

Petersburg.

As soon as Grant determined to cross the James, he visited
General Butler, and ordered General W. F. Smith's corps to take Peters
burg. Smith confronted the enemy's pickets in front of Petersburg
before daylight, and for some reason did not attack until late in
the day, about 7 P.M. when he carried the enemy's outworks, driving
them two and one half miles, capturing fifteen pieces of artillery
and three hundred prisoners. There wereno other works of the enemy
betwe n him and Petersburg, and nothing to keep him from marching in
and occupying the t»wn. Hancock's corps had arrived to support him,
having been ordered to do so. Hancock came up in the evening and
offered him any force he desired, not assuming command himself, as he
did not know the situation. Smith only took one division from him,

and that was to relieve his own troops. It was a clear, moolight
night, and Grant felt, and always said, that Petersburg Bhould"have
been taken then and there.

Grant arrived there the next morning, but during the night
the enemy had brought reinforcements to Petersburg, and were in in-
trenchments facing Smith's forces. The army remained quiet and resting
until the attack upon and explosion of the mine at Petersburg. Burnsides
failure to clear his front, as ordered, and.failure to select a proper
division commander to push through the crater and occupy the ground I
beyond, caused the mine disaster. The two adjoining corps had cleared
their fronts and were ready to charge. Grant had great hopes of making
a permanent break on the enemy's lines, and was greatly annoyed that
it should fail from lack of proper management.

General Crook in West Virginia was successful. He marched
south, and his cavalry destroyed the New River bridge, and joined the
infantry at Union. .Giegel, with 7,000 troops, marched up the Rhenandoah

Valley to New Market. He was defeated and retreated to Cedar Creek
and Grant relieved him, placing Hunter in command. Hunter and Crook '
unitedly moved to Rtaunton and Lynchburg. Had they been able to
capture Lynchburg it would have been a very damaging blow to Lee.
Hur.ter fought and defeated the enemy at Piedmont, but retreated from
Lynchburg after partially investing it, for want of ammunition. His
movement was a success. Soon afterwards Early made his movement up
the Rhenandoah and against Washington, and the following dispatch from
Lincoln caused Grant to visit Hunter at Harper's Perry. In a long
dispatch, Lincoln said: "I have seen your orders to Hunter and others.
These orders will neither be obeyed or attempted unless you watch it

every day and hour. The trouble was they went throu-h Washington,
vhere they had a semi-control over movements in the Valley Grant
after an interview with Hunter, who told him how the uncertaintv and

It ItpoBslble for any oommandei tf^ooSmpllsh
anything, determined, on Hunter s request, to send Sheridan to the
,rhenandoah, with orders that he should get south of the enemy and
follow him to the death, and to sweep the Valley of the Confederate '
forces. Stanton and Halleck objected to his placing Sheridan in

agrinstefd°of"resulL'!® "y
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Sherman with his three armies, The Tennessee, the Ohio, and
The GumberlPnd, over 100,000 strong, moved the same day the Army of
the Potomac did, and made that wonderful campaign from Chattanooga

to Atlanta, where during the entire time from May 5th until the capture
of Atlanta the forces were not a musket-shot apart. Grant's letters
and dispatches show his confidence in and admiration for Sherman and
his army, also of the short but wonderful and successful campaign of
Sheridan in the Shenandoah Valley. In October all the armies were
taking a rest for the second and last movement.

In October, 1S64, while I had not entirely recovered from my
wound, and consequently was unable to enter at once upon active duty.
Brig. General Rawlins, Chief of Staff, invited me to make a visit to
the headquarters of the Army of the Potomac, then at City Point, with
a view of consulting as to a new command. In response to the invitation
I made a visit there as soon as I was able, and remained several days,
making myself familiar with that army. I made known my preference for
the West, and so informed General Grant, although the command they had
in 'view was a very high one.

While at City Point I lived at headquarters, and for the first
time in continual contact with General Grant and General Rawlins, but
I had ye't to learn what personal friends they had been, and how man5''
kind things they had said of me.

It was their cufetom to sit out in front of the tents around
the camp-fire of evenings until late in the night, and under such cir
cumstances matters were very often discussed in a way that gave a better
insight into the operations of the army than could possibly be obtained
in any other way.

At General Grant's suggestion I visit the headquarters of the
various corps", "and was very cordially received; but I discovered a
feeling there that was n stranger to us in the West,- a feeling the
existence of which seemed to m,e to bode no good. I heard officers
criticise others, and make comments upon Grant's strategy that sounded
harsh to my ears, for I had never thought of criticising an order of
an officer. I had been serving in an array where if the command to ray
right or left was in trouble, and I had a man out of the fight, I was
in the habit of sending him to aid, and every other commander would do
the same by me, seldom, if ever, thinking of waiting for the order of
the army commander. McPherson had said to us the night before the
attack on Kenesaw, when Logan criticised the order as leading us to
destruction, "Go much the more reason that we should put our energies
and hearts into carrying it out, so that it shall not fail on account
of our disappDOval," that being the only time I ever heard an order

even criticised. Rut I must say I heard it in the Army of' the Potomac,
and anything but kindly comments by one commander'upon an ther; and as thx
this was in the dark days of the war, I had many misgivings about what
I heard. Rawlins had won my confidence, and on my return to camp in
the evening I used to tell him what I had heard, and he would laught and
say, "General, this is not the old Army of the Tennessee."

General Grant talked to me freely', told me of his attacks,
his partial failures at the Wilderness, Spottsylvania, Cold Harbor
Bermuda Hundred and Petersburg, and what he had expected, and without
saying so led me to-think th"t someone in each instance had been to
biame, and finally I innocently asked him who was at fault, saying that
with us out West Bome one would have lost his head under such circum
stances. Rut he quietly answered, without showing any disturbance,
that 'That had not yet been determined." General'Grant questioned me
very minutely obout our movements; also about the reliff'of General
Logan and putting Howard in command in his place in the Army of the
Tennessee after McPherson was killed, ^hile I had no feeling against
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Howard, I think I expressed the belief blat the Army of the Tennessee
expected that Logan would be continued in command, and while I think
General Grant agreed with me, he did not by hint or word show that
he disapproved of the action taken. I remember saying that I thought
a little army that he, Sherman, and HcPherson had grown up from, and (
that on the 22nd of July had fought its battle without an order from
or the presence of a superior officer until the day's fight was nearly
over, sertainly had material sufficient within it to command it, and
Logan, being its senior officer, seemed to us the proper man to take it.
His answer was a com.pliment to Logan; but he said that "Sherman knew
best." General Rawlins w'as decided in his disapproval of the change.

I did not know at that time that General Grant had recommended
me for the first vacancy in the grade of Major General immediately

after the fall of Vicksburg, nor was I then aware that it was at Grant's
suggestion I was given command of the 16th army corps in the field,

although only a Brigadier-Gener'al in rank with major generals all around
me commanding divisions; nor did I know that he had recommended me for
the command west of the Mississippi River, and the Department of Kentucky
nor' was I aware what command it was he then intended to assign me to.
I was informed that General Butler was to malte a demonstration against
the enemy north of the James River, and it was suggested to me that I
should go up there and witness the attack and look at that army.

Accordingly, the next morning I took General Grant's boat and
went to Butler's front, and witnessed the attack until I concluded it
wqs a failure. Hoting that he made no impression on the enemy,_ and
tha.t the troops seemed to go in a half-hearted way against the works in
their front, I returned to the boat , supposing the fight was over,
and went back to City Point. General Grant met me ajid inquired very
earnestly about the fight, and I naturally said that i't was a failure,
I saw the General was surprised, and as it was about 9 p.m. I sat down
by the camp-fire, and he then told me his dispatches indicated a great
success. I said to myself, "I guess I will hold my tongue," and
felt that I had evidently not seen the best part of the fighting; but
I saw that what T had said to the General was worrying him and he wired
for full particulars. The next dispatch that came was an evasive one,
and was intended to pave the way fcr receiving the dispatches' which came
pouring in rapidly from one commander to the other, until At last the
General spoke up to me and said, "You are right General; it is a defeat
instead of a victory," and we turned in for the night.

As I was about returning to my command at At'lanta, General
Grant suggested to me to gy by the way of Washington, and call on

President lincoln. Of course I acceded, but did not then clearly under
stand the reason, nor could T easily see what I was to call on the
President for. While I was at City Point, it was evidently in the
darkest days for Grant. The troops coming to him were drafted men.
I was told that the desertions were very heavy; that as high as 1400
had left in a week. Hancock and other officers were becoming discouraged
Some commanders were on leave of absence, and it was so blue around
there that evening I suggested to Rawlins that it looked to me like the
rats deserting a sinking ship. I could not appreciate the feeling for
the Army of the Potomac was the finest, best equipped and best appointed
army I had ever seen. General Ingall's single depot at City Point
would have been a supply to one of our Western Corps.

On leaving City Point General Doyle, of the British Armv.
accompniod me to Washington. He had beer down on a visit to General
Grant s Headquarters. His rank in the British army was about equal to
that a Colonel in ours. He was a fine, soldierly looking man, over
sixty years o^. He questioned me very closely all the way to Washington
as to my service in the army. So young a Major General commanding a
corps seemed to him extraordinary, and he made the comparison verv
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in both
say so,

with me

learned

pointedly at the table ibn the boat, very much to my embarrassment.
It was morning when we arrived in Washington. I went to

the White Rotise after breakfast, really not knowing what I was going
there fore. In the ante-room I met Senator Harlan of my State, who
took.me in with him to see Mr. Lincoln. The President greeted me
very cordially, and I said to him that I had merely called to pay
my respects on my way to join my command; that I had been down to
General Grant's headquarters for a week or two; and got up to leave,

when the President asked me if I had any appointments to meet, and
said he would like me to remain behind, as he wanted to talk with-me.

Accordingly I sat in his room while he disposed of the crowd, and
after the door was shut, instead of talking to me he took down a book,
saying he wanted to read to me some good things. I believe the book
was called the "Gospel of Peace," or something of that kind. I was ill
at ease, and could not divine what he wanted of me, but while reading
he was called to lunch. Evidently he saw my embarrassment, and read
his funny book to make me feel more at ease. At lunch he commenced
pumping me by inquiries about what I saw at City Point. In answer
to his questions I said I was not competent to judge about the Army

of the Potomac or Grant, because out West we had no doubts about
Grant. I was emphatic in ray declaration that all they had to do was
to give Grant time and he would take Richmond. Lincoln took my hand
in both of his, and with great emotion, said he was glad to hear mS
say so, and as I was about to leave told me to take his best wishes
with me to the Western armies.

T^Je purport of all this came to me in after years when I
learned of the anxiety that existed about the Army of-the Potomac, and
the existence in some quarters of an intrigue against General Grant
My belief in him knew no doubts, and it never entered ray head that
the President wanted faith; and I think my earnest belief and faith
carried me beyohd proper bounds in expressing it before the President
but he could see that it was a firmly seated one, and caught inspiration
from me. .

Prom Washington I journeyed to Nashville and reported bv '
telegram to General Howard, in command of the Army of the Tennessee
and was ordered by him to Vicksburg to take command of a column to '
move from there East to Mobile and Montgomery, as the case might require,
as a diversion while they marched to the sea. At Cairo I was stopped
by a telegram from Mr. Gtanton, Secretary of War, and directed to
repair to St.Louis and await orders there. On goinrthe^ri received
of 5"^^ President assigning me to the command of the Department
of Generarcrant.'''' Rosecrans. The order was sent at the request

In speaking of the caMpaign Sherman was to make from Atlanta
Grant says: "General G. M. Dodge, an exceedingly efficiLt omce?
of^the irth wounded had to leave the array, and his two divisionstranferred to the 15th and 17th corns- Shermanafter detaching the 14th corps and Schofield's array to T'hoLs hid
about 60,000 strong and hearty men, as good soldiers LeJeJ ̂ no^ .i .
earth, better than an:' European soldiers because thev nnt n t" ^
like a machine, but the machine thought!' only worked

As soon as Grant wired Sherman that he could start on hie,

G?aJt^fI!t'that''Thom!i\^^}a movements of Hood,urant felt that Thomas should concentrate all his forces exeent
occupying Chattanooga and Decatur, and attack Hood south of the ^ eJ
river, and when Hood moved and forced Schofieid hi!oone L
a concentration should be made =n„ + u «e -n,,.,' ^f^'self, thought that

to make from Atlanta,
efficient officer,
and his two divisions

a concentration should be made south of the Dnn,' thought tha
field fought the- greot
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army suffered such a grpat loss in.officers and men, Grant thought that
Thomas with'hhs 70,000 men should reinforce Schofield from Nashville
and that the battle with Hood should have been fought out there; but
Thomas thought otherwise, and after his great vietory Schofield was
obliged to fall back within the intrenchments of Nashville. Grant (
then became more anxious than ever. He knew the.disposition of Hood,
and was very fearful he would cross the Cumberland, flank Nashville,
and move to Louisville, which would drive our forces back to the Ohio
River again. Grant's anxiety is shown in his dispatches to Washington,
and to Thomas, and he finally made up his mind to repair to Nashville
himself. He sent the following dispatch to the Secretary of War on
Dec. 8,,1864.

"Please direct General Dodge to send all the troops he can spare
to General Thomas. With such an order he can be relied on to send all
that can possibly go. They had probably better be sent to Louisville,

for I fear either Hood or Breckinridge will get to the Ohio river.
I will submit whether it is not advisable to call on Ohio, Indiana and

Illinois for 60,000 men for thirty days. If Thomas has not struck yet
he should be ordered to hand.over his command to Schofield. There is
no better man to repel an attack than Thomas, but I fear he is too
cautious to ever take the initiative."

On this order I senfi to Thomas, withthd two divisons under
A. J. Smith, which had already gone, 20,000 men. Grant says that Thomas

had 70,000 men, and that.he had enough to annihilate Hood in the onen
field. ^ ^

On December 15th Logan was at City Point, and was given orders
to proceed to Nashville. Gratt also started himself for Nashville,
and wired me to meet him at Louisville to take command of the troops I
had sent to Thomas. I arrived at I-ouisville, and there met Logan. The
day we arrived at Louisville Thomas commenced his attack on Hood and I
we proceeded no further. Thomas' complete victory over Hood relieved
Grant s anxiety, and he immediately sent Thomas congratulatory dispatches

Thomas, while a great soldier, was of an entirely different
disposition to Grant, Sherman, and Sheridan, whose great effort was

attacking party. Orant held that this gave an advantage
of 25„. Thomas preferred to wait until he was certain, or to receive "
an attack on his own chosen ground, and in that way destroy the enemv
He was rightly named the "Rock of Chicamauga." ^ enemy.

Sherman's march to the sea was a picnic for that old army of
caused rumors and specualtions and great anxiety among tL

people. The rebel papers were full of raisstatement«, saying Sherman's
army was starving demoralized,. ®nd wandering without objectlvrpo?nt
endeavoring only to reach the sea; and these statements alarmed the
people of the forth, who appealed to. Lincoln, who in turn appealed to
orant, and on his (Oranfs) answer, Lincoln in repponsHo thise apoLls
sold. f?rant says they are safe with such a general, and if thev cannot

In at" ''y *>01^ they wen™
Ififih read the reports of the final movement In February1866, and the comprehensive plans that first destroyed all the railwoJrt.

Richmond, the combination of Terry an^
i, t ® Wilmington, the attack of Canby on Mobile, Wilson onMontgomery and .Oelma, Etoneman from Kast Tennessee towards LuSchSurg
while .,herman moved on .lohnston, Sheridan on Five Porks and fienso on

tAeh'aa?"'- Po-'P^lwlng that the story reads lite T^Sincfrathe? ??an '
1^+h gi'apple of giants. Every move was a success, and by April15th the war was ended. Grant says: "It ha«? hp^n mv cAr.+ , + P

I^kntrJte flGht battles and f?om wh™ I tetrseenthere IS no difference in their fighting qualities."
As to the surrender of Appomattox, and of Johnston to Sherman,
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fj.rant tells the story in the simplest words, that thoroughly describe
the man as I knew him from 1862 until his death. He said; "WhatJ. XH »» ii — «.i A.X. ktxx U-kO. XXXO iiC OCliVlj WllClO

General Lee's feelings were I do not know, as he was a man of much
dignity with an impassable face. lb was impossible to see whether he
felt inwardly glad that the end had finally come, or felt sad over the
result, but was too manly to show it. -Vhatever his feelings were they
were entirely concealed from my observation; but my own feelings,
which had been j ubiliant at receiving his ietter, were sad and depres
sed. T felt like anything rather than rejoicing at the downfall of
a foe who had fought so long and valiantly, and had suffered so much
for a cause I believed one of the worst for which a people ever fought,
and one. for which there was the least cause. I do not question,
however, the sincereity of the great mass of those who were opposed to us.

General Lee was dressed in full uniform, which was entirely
new, and was wearing a sword of considerable value, very likely the
one which had been presented to him by the State of Virginia. In mv
rough travelling suit, the uniform of a private with the straps of a
Lieutenant General, I must have contrasted teery strangely with a man
so handsomely dressed,, six feet high, and of faultless form; but this
was not a matter I thought of until afterwards.

When the news of the surrender first reached our lines our
men commenced firing a salute of one hundred guns in honor of the
victory. .1 at once sent word to have it stopped; the Confederates
were now our prisoners, and we did not want to exult over their downfall

As soon as the surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia
was completed. General Grant went immediately to Washington. He sent
Sherman the terms on which Lee had surrendered, and authorized him to

f same terras to Johnston, but Gherraan added other conditionspolitical; but, knowing he was going beyond Grant's terms, he made them
conditional until they could be ratified at Washington. Grant sa.®s
that oherraan from being one of the most popular generals in the lard
was denounced by President Jo?mson and Secretary Stanton on most bitter
terms. A message was sent out directing troops In the South not to
obey oherman, and to all commanders in the country not to recognize
his orders or paroles.

o ^ + 1 ^'^ant was ordered to immediately proceed' to North Carolinaand take charge. Of course Grant was greatly annoyed at tht=? nnmiioa
for denunciation of Sherman, but started immediately for Ralel^ as
quieUy as possible, in hopes of seeing Sherman without his army
taowAng of his presence. He met Sherman, gave his orders and Lft
WasJilnSto° them to Johnston, and left immediately for

i!:. Gherman to negotiate the terms of the surrendersolely by himself and without the enemy knowing that he ^Graiit ̂  wno

'I?" to WasSng^SS in'ordef to Te'veoherman free and untrammeled. Grant savq that no ho > «+ .3^ leavethe -11 with ne.spnA.BS .and fou^d In tJIL'tte ^eat «o?™:en?%r'
the North over the terms Sherman pave Johnston and Li
promulgated by the President and Secretary of War, and saL- "l fufiw
understood what great indignation this would causi ShLman thLvLr'^do not thtak his feelings could have been more exLterthaA Sne®"
yt only to IL Inemyrbu? toLJs'o^^dLoteSLoLade? "K't""'
wards created a great statesman. indicating the elements that after-
Of the losJ ZVUTot\ln
in prisoners and missing over 20,000 a total of
indicAtes the desperate fighting and appalling resSlL? 'uSd^r aSy®
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other commander it would have brought about a halt and discouragement,
but under Grant it siimply meant more determined efforts. He knew that
the enemy's losses were as great as his, and if he continued on the
aggressive the sooner he would win.

His determination after Appomattox that Lee's and all other
armies, should be protected in their paroles, is illustrated by his
visit to President Johnson, when Judge Underwood, of Norfolk, proposed
to punish some of the leaders of the rebellion, notwithstanding their
paroles. Grant demanded that an order should be issued prohitibin^-
such an act. President Johnson was obstinate until Grant declared
that if it was not done he would hand in his resignation. That
settled it, and brought quiet and peace to all the rebel forces.

Grant considered the action of France in building a monarchy
on the mains of Uexico during the Civil War as an act of war against
the United States, but the condition of the United States rendered it
impossible for them to interfere. It is a very remarkable fact that
on the surrender of Vicksburg he was so thoughtful of the future, and
displayed that remarkable statesmanship that in later years won the
admiration of the world. Washington was asking for reinforcements for
other armies, and again distributing his victorious army, which he

wished to use; in answer' to a letter from Lincoln he wrote the President
as follows:

Vicksburg, August 9, 1863. ■

x^ present events in Mexico, I am greatly iranressedwith the importance of re-establishing the National authority in
Western Texas as soon as possible", and he said he was ready to send
a portion of his command to occupy the Rio Grande River, facing Mexico.
0  X A ^ matter of history that pssoon as I,ee surrenderedGrant immediately telegraphed to the Government that action should be
taken to force the French out of Mexico; that Mexico was a friendlv
nation, and that "they should be aided. Our Government acted not bv
forcing the French out of that country, but by sending c'eneral Gchofield
to Europe to make known to the FrnBCh Government the feeDing o/ our
country and its determination to aid Mexico. If necessary; "and, af
MaxlJSmnn ^he French Army, leeving

General Grant distributed the army, he placed
oheridan on the Rio Grande, with a view of crossing, if necessarv
1 was in command of the Department of the Missouri at that t nnH
received orders to prepare to go to New Mexico? ?he program iefn/
occupation of Chihuahua and Sonora, if deemed expddiLtcame of these movements; but General Pred^r?^ ofGi^n^says 17"'
found in a private letter book of General Grant's two confidential
letters to oheridan, telling him he must look out; that the admlniatra
tion was opposed to breaking neutrality, believing that if Rnn+a a
who was on the border, was favorable to Jaure* thpr, u
him; and nlso cnld there were lots of armslefi t>eftlend
sides, and If they fell into JaurL' hL™s he (Gr^t ? iM'"' M
and Sheridan could lose them; he also said that somp'fivf care,
our batteries and some 40,Ooi standro? arms wL^^oet T?
Grant also informed Sheridan that if nmr r>e +\o lo-t in that way.fen into the hende ?rJends'of'SL^minerhrrLiM
account for them, thus showing plainl-'- his views in tuo q+ +
also those of the Government. Mexico^ nf nr\^ the matter, and
friendship on the x^art SrG;ant;^r;as a??a
representative in Washington always attended the f ? 7General Grant's birthday? and I heLd 'Mnf^fe^ banquet on
General Grant, give a detailed aremmt es ̂ r Romero, at a dinner give
Grant in their behalf,- things that had neVeJ beln^spokSn befS^S!''''^
leneral Grant was present and admitted that they were true.
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After the war Genei'al Grant took a p;reat interest in the
development of Mexico. iVhen President Diaz was here in 1883, he gave
him a notable dinner at the Union League Club, of New York, on April,
4th, at which thirty-six of the most prominent people in New York were
present. At that dinner President Diaz made known the great friend
ship of General Grant for his nation, and their appreciation of it.
After General Grant I'eturned to private life he was interested in and
was President of a railroad running from the City of riexico to the

Pacific Coast, the coast terminal being Kuahaca, which was President
Diaz's home. I was at that time building a road from Laredo to the
City of Mexico, and General Grant induced me to become Vice President
of his company and make the surveys for that line, and he put forth
his greatest efforts to complete it. The financial condition of the
country became such that the work on both lines was suspended, and

while the line to the City of Mexico has since been completed, the
other has not j'-et reached the Pacific.

In the winter of 1864-5, the Confederates, who controlled the
Indian Territory, had sowed a great deal of dissension among the
Indian tribes north of the Arkansas River, until they became very
aggressive along the three lines of communication between the Atlantic
and the Pacific, the Arktcnsas, South Platte, and North Platte, and the
unfortunate attack of Colonel Chivington on a friendly band of Indians
on the Big Sandy, near old Fort "'Lyon on the Arkansas River, had
aroused all the Sioux nation. These distrubances had stopped the mails,
and pretty much all travel between the Territories, California, and
the ?!i"ssouri River, and there was a great outcry and demand that troops
be sent into that country to open. General Curtis, who commanded in
the Indian country at that time, did not think that a winter campaign
could be made in that territory, and so expressed himself to the V/ar
Department.

About January 1, 1865, General Grant wired me, asking if a
winter campaign could be made on the plains. He knew I had had a
great deal of experience on the plains during the ten years preceding
the war. I answered that' it could, if the troops were properly pre
pared, and immediately received an order from him to proceed to Fort
Leavenworth, where I would receive orders. On arriving there I found
that the department of Kansas and Territories had been merged into
my command,- the Department of the 'Missouri,- and its commanding officer
relieved, and also found a dispatch telling me to open up the stage
and telegraph lines through to California. This was a great surprise
to me, and, of course, came from the dispatch I had sent General Grant.
I knew there was no way to accomplish this except to take the field
myself, which I immediately did, and by the first of March, 1864, had
opened all the telegraph lines, had put the stages on again, and had
comr-iunication through to California.

It was a very severe winter campaign- the worst winter I ever
saw on the plains. In March we had the worst snow-storm I ever saw
and a battalion of Pawnee scouts I had nearly neriahed in it, losing
all their stock.

As soon I had finished this campaign, which was only a
temporary one, I was immediately ordered to prepare a general campaign
for that summer and fall, which would force peace with all the Indians
from the Red River on the south to the British possessions on the north.
This campaign was a long one,' taking from July, 1865, until the spring
of 1866. I4y troops marched from the Arkansas to the Yellowstone and
fought many battles. Right after the battle of Tongue river where
General Corner's command fought the Northern Cheyenries and Arapahoes
and nearly wiped out those bahds, including their women and some of'their
children, there was a great outcry throughout the country, as the
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battalion of Pawnee Indians that was- in-the fight did some promiscuous
scalping. General Grant wired me to close up the campaign and bring
the Indians to I.aramie and make peace with them. I protested, and
stated that if they would give me three months longer I would answer
with my life for settling all the Indian difficulties. General Grant's
answer was that the President was so urgent in the matter, and that
there was such a pressure upon him, that I must'close the campaign and
bring the Indians in. This was a fatal mistake, and gave the Indians
the ideathat they were the victors instead of ourselves, and the
result was to later bring on a war with the Apaches and Gommanches,
the Sioux, and the Sitting Bull war, in which General Custer lost his
life and command in the campaign of General Terry.

Grant's disappointment in this matter was equal to my own;
but as his dispatches show, there was no consideration given to the
judgment of the officers in the field or on the ground.

I had expected to leave the army early in 1865, but the Indian
campaigns kept me in the field until 1866. I resigned in March and
was given a leave of absence in May, and bid farewell to the army
in this letter:

Omaha, July 16, 1866.
General U. S. Grant,
General:

I am now a citizen, but still take great interest in the array,
and shall always give it whht aid there is in my power. I know that
to your unfailing support and your confidence in my I am greatly in
debted for what little success I may have achieved, and I desire now
to thank you. I hope I may be able some day to partly >eturn it.

Whatever fortune may hereafter place me, I shall nevero forget that
all true soldiers owe to you more than they can ever repay, and that
the country can never reward your successful labor for it in the army.

I grew up under yours, Sherman's and McPherson's orders and guidance,
1 shalj- take into civil life my lesson that will be of "la.sting

benefit to me. I trust if I can ever be of service to you in any way
that you will not fail to ccwnmand me, and that you will visit our
section of the country in some of your travels. We are fast uiTfilizing
this Western country, and I believe our railroad will do more towards '
taming Indians than all else combined. General Sherman was here to
see me a short time ago.

I am truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

At the end of the war General Grant had a desire to reward a
certain number of the Generals who had served under him in the army

regular arm", and he proposed the passage
of a bill appointing a certain number of Major Generals and Brigadier

the head of'this list to be a Major General in the regular army. It would have
been impossible for me to have accepted the position as I was under

TTr?nn^pL?e- Interests engaged in building theUnion Pacific railway. General grant greatly desired at the end of

after the volunteer forces were mustered out; but General Sherman who
kne. my connection «ith the Union Pacific, took my vle» of thrratter
lef ">0 h°J' remain In the service. His letter flvlnp me 'leave of absence to take the position of Chief Enfineen of tho it
Pacific Indicates his vle.s on this questlSn ver7clea?ly!
of T In November, 1866, I was elected to Congress from the Statet Iowa, and took my seat in December, 1867. General Grant wno tv,
Commander of the army, with headquarters in WasMngton and wa
often together, I was a membgr the Mi ^tary Commi(te of the House.

ni
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and the reorganization of the army was one o,f the importaj t things
before us. There was a great conflict as to what measure should be
passed between our Chairman, General James A. Garfield, and General
B. P. Butler. It was a difficult problem to reduce the armj?- to a
minimum and take care of the large number of officers who had been
appointed to the regular army, and who v/ere then under commission.
The views of General Grant were not the views of the. Committee, but
when the conflict in the House becam.e acute .1 offered a substitute

for all the bills, which simply provided for the minimum strength of
the army, and left it to the Commander-in-Chief, General Grant to
make the reduction in such way as he might consider to be to the
best interests of the service. This substitute was passed, and I
received credit, as a new member, of defeating two such old and pro
minent members as Garfield and Butler.

During this time also the conflict between President Andrew
Johnson and General Grant occurred. There was living with me at that
time the Kon. James P. Wilson, of Iowa, Chairman of the House Committee
having in charge the reconstruction m.easures. He was a prominent
leader of the Hpuse in whom Generals Grant and Rawlins had great
confidence; and all the correspondence that passed between Grant and
Johnson was brought to me by General Rawlins, and. submitted by me
to Representative 'Vilson, who thought Grant showed a grasp of the
question that was most surprising, and he had no reason to suggest
any changes, but instead approved entirely General Grant's position
and contentions in the matter.

Soon afterwards General Grant was nominated for the Presidency
on the Republican Ticket, and General Prank P. Blair for Vice President
on the Democratic ticket. General Blair was at that time a United
States Commissioner to accept each section of twenty miles of the
Union Pacific Railway, as it was built. His headquarters were at
Port Saunders, Wyoming. General Grant came to Omaha to go over the
road with me, and General Blair happening to arrive at Omaha at the
same timf, I took them both in my car to the end of the Union Pacific
Railway. Blair had been a fine soldier, commanding a brigade, division,
and corps under Grant, and Grant had referred to.him in his reports
in the highest terms. When they met they were as cordial and chatty
as though they were political friends. Blair's contention was that if
Grant was elected President it was one step towards placing the country
under a monarchy, for he believed that with the faith the people had
in him his party would take the benefit and make him a permanent
President, one knowing Grant as I did, however, knew he was the last
person to think of such a result, much less be a party to it. The
population'along the line of the Union Pacific Railway, and the working
parties, were many of them rebels who had gone onto the plains rather
than go into the Confederate army, or be sent through our lines into
the Confederate lines. There had also concentRated along the line and
on the work a great many Confederate soldiers I had enlisted from among
the Confederate prisoners of war to go on the plains and fight in the
Indian campaigns. Naturally this population was for the democratic
ticket. The presence of Grant and Blair on the line was known and
at every stopping place the people congregated and were all anxious to
see Grant, and demanded that Blair, who was known as a fine speaker
should talk to them on the political question. Grant urged Blair to
comply with their wishes, but Blair responded that the presence- of Grant
for whom he had the highest admiration personally, made it impossible "
for him to talk to them on politics. lie merely stated, that he intended
to be down the road again in a short time, and it would then give him
pleasure to expound to them the principles of his party; whicli of course
satisfied them.
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Soon nfter I left tlio service I- had been sued for over one

hundred thousand dollars in the United States Courts in Kansas by

siezins. by the order of Mr. Stanton, Secretary of , a lot of niules
and horses that had been driven into Kansas from the Indian Territory,
the prosecutors claimin^^ them as private property, ''^hen I appealed
to the Goveriiment to defend the suit it developed that there was no
way it could do so, and that there was no law protecting an officer
from c-ivil suits growing out of acts committed while in the service,
no matter whose orders he obeyed, so judgment was given against me and
all mj7 propertj^ levied upon. You can imagine that I wqs greatly disturbeu
as was General Grant, and he said that if he was elected President one
of his first acts would be to have laws passed protecting all officers
from suits at law brought on account of military acts committed while
in the service, and also a law to relieve me. Blair said, "As I am
certain to be elected, I will also see that it is done," and I felt
that all would be well provided I could keep off the execution till
after election. Grant was elected, and the next Congress passed a law
protecting officers wh.o had been ir. the Government service, and the
Government also paid the judgment against me. •

In the spring of 1868, during the building of the Union Pacific
Railroad, the company gave the Chief of Construction, Mr. T. C. Dvirant.
entire charge.not only of the building of the line, but also of the
surveys of the company. The desire of the construction company to
make headway, and meet the Central Pacific as far West as possible
caused them to change a portion of my lines west of the Black Hills.
I entered a protest against this, and notified the company that if my
lines were changed without notifying me it- would be necessary for me
to resign. I was acting in a double capacity as Chief Engineer for the
railway, and Generals Grant and Sherman also held me accountable for
carrying out the instraictions of the Government-. The Government heard B
of this action of the company, and Grant and Sherman, accomoanied by
Generals Kautz, Sheridan, Dent, Gibbon, Harney, Slemmer, Potter and
Htint, came to Port Saunders, Wyoming Territory, to visit me, and consult
with me in the matter. At the time I was in Salt Lake, but received
a dispatch from T. C. Durant, chief of the constructing force,"to come
to Port Saunders to meet them, and at the same time requesting me to
withdraw my resignation. "

When I arrived at Port Saunders I found that Grant and Sherman
had stated very emphatically to the Union Pacific people that my lines
must be maintained or the Government would take action in the matter;
that they knew me and had confidence in me, and there was no person '
whom they could make Chief Engineer to whom they would give the authority
thejr had given me for calling upon the commanders for troops for escorts
and upon the posts for the supilies, etc., that we might need.

Generals Grant and Sherman were all the time in communication
with me, and both took as much interest in the building of the railwav
as I did. Their visit to the line was of great benefit, for it put an
end to a great deal of friction that existed on the Union Pacific Rail
way between the company and the contractors, and from that time on I
never had any trouble, in fact, the control of the construction of the
road was virtually turned over to me.

General Grant In his first administration appointed A. G.'
as Minister to China. Re took a high position at the Chinese

^.ourt, and returned to this country with authority to arrange for manv ^

Jall^oadr^ China, among them great internal improvements, including •
Minister Burlingame applied to General Grant for some one to

msnt V r ? railways contemplated by the Chinese Govern-ment, and General Grant recommended me. I had them comploted the build
ing of tne Union Pacific Railway, and at Grant's iirgent request accepted
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the position, and commenced arranging my affairs to accompany Minister
Burlingame on his return to China. He went to Europe and while there
died, and with him seems to have died all the modern views and efforts
of the Chinese Government.

These efforts of Burlingame in China came through Grant's
great influence there, for probably there is no nation he visited that,
was more impressed with Grant than the Chinese, and during his life
and after his death they paid him great respect, I have no doubt
that had Burlingame lived and continued his efforts, with the support
of General Grant he would have been able to carry out many of the
reforms that were contemplated.

It is a singular fact that the Chinese seen never to forget
anything, for in 1883, when I was building railways in Texas, the
Chinese Government again took this matter up,'and remembering the
recommendation of General Grant, they sent to me in Texas and renewed
the request to visit China for the same purpose; but I was then unable
to accept, and had to decline.

In 1867, while I was building the Union Pacific Railway,
General Grant suggested that I should take with me on some of my over
land trips Brigadier General John A. Rawlins, his Chief of Staff,
who had been his ablest and most devoted friend and admirer, thinking
the trip would benefit Rawlins, who was in failing health. This I
did, and the four months we were in camp together were delightful ones
to me, for I listened to the stbry of Grant,I'-s campaign, and the.many
incidents that occurred that never.got into reports, with great benefit
and satisfaction, as no one could describe them as Rawlins did. H?
explained to me many of the problems of the war that I did not fully
understand, and Grant's actions in great emergencies and in meeting
the"great obstacles in his way, and the almost insurmountable diffi
culties he had to overcome; bvit in all the dark days he never for one.
moment lost heart or faith, nor doubted the result. Rawlins became
Grant's first Secretary of War. When he died, in September, 1869,
Grant desired to give me the place, but my duties with the Union
Pacific Railway prevented it.

In 1877 General Grant started on his trip around the world.
I was with him in Paris. I had a house on the Boulevard Housequon.
The attentions paid him in Paris, and the consideration he received,
not only officially, but from private citizens, occupied nearly all
his time, and whenever he had an hour to hi,mself he would come up
to my house to sit and smoke his cigar, and have a complete rest. We
were in the habit of going to the Champs Elysees, where we would sit
and watch the crowds. 1 had with me my youngest daughter, and General
Grant would take her and go into the Punch-and-Judy shows, and stay
an hour or more with her, and seemed to enjoy it just as fully as she
did. Ilfi was more interested in the people, in what they did and in
the manufactories and industries of the country than in anything else,
and was absolutely opposed to parades and reviews; he never wanted to
go near the army. He apparently took no interest in military- matters
of any kind. It was a singular trait of character that a man who had
handled as many hundreds of thousands of men and fought as many battles
as he had, should have such an aversion to looking on troops, or having
them brought out in any demonstration for him. He had to attend in
Paris- three or four ceremonies each day, and how he stood it and
maintained his health as well as he did was beyond my conception, for
it was impossible for me to stand any such strain. His visits to
the Champs Elysees seemed to be a great relief to him, and he apoarentlv
changed fro- a great General and President to a happy boy
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During the time General Grant was writing his Memoirs I was

in the habit of visiting him when I was in New York and sitting some
hours with him, when he would often read to mc some portions of what
he had written. Illustrating what an extraordinary memory he had, he
read to me a portion of what he had written about myself, and the
rebuilding of the Nashville & Decatur Railway.- As this work had not
impressed itself upon my mind as it had upon his-, as it was no unusual

thing to me, I listened to what he read and said that my recol
lection of it was not as he had written it, which seemed to surprise
him, and he said if that was so he would have to change it. I said
not to change it, and I would go to my office and look over my records
and reports, which I did, and had to sit down the next morning and

write him a letter telling him that his recollection of what I had done
was absolutely correct, while my own was wholly wrong; and the chapter
stood as he had written it. The Secretary to whom he dictated the
gre-'ter part of the second volume of his Memoirs says the few correc

tions they had to make of dates and data of all kinds showed a wonderful
accuracy in all his statements; that the work they had to do was to
arrange the different subjects in chronological order; and I know from
my examination that his first volume, written in his own hand, has
very few interlineations. The Secretary also said that General Grant
seemed to maintain himself during the dictating of the last volume by
a strong will to live until it was completed, and that the moment he
had written it-all out and had read it to him, and it was virtually
completed. Grant immediately began to fail, and in ten days thereafter
was dead.

On Sunday, December 21, 1884, I started tp to see Gol. P. D.
Grant. I•stopped at the Union League Club, and found the Colonel there
waiting for me. He took me to one side and said he had just come from
Dr. Pordyce Barker, who told him that his father could not live long.
He said that Governor Pish and Dr. Newman were the only ones who knew
it. I was thunderstruck, for only the Sunday before J was at the
house, and the General looked fairly well, though I knew he was much
distressed. He told me that he had been working on his history.

After a long talk with Colonel Grant, I told him that''General
Sherman was in the city, and suggested going down and telling him
how.sick his father was, and have him come up. We went to the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, and found the General with William•McCrery (formerly
on his staff) of Minneapolis and also a Colonel of his staff, who was
examining some papers. The General said he was in good health; was
troubled with asthma, but was full of work, attending meetings', etc.
Colonel .Grant said to General Sherman; "l think my father's history*
tells more of what you did than your own Memoirs.'' "Well," Sherman
replied, "when Grant writes anything we can all depend on getting the
facts. 'Vhen he writes and says himself what was done and what he saw
no soldier need fear, but when others write what he says and does '
it Is not always so." Colonel Pred said that he had been having consider
able trouble with the publishers or editors of the Century who'were to
publish the War Articles on Shiloh, Vicksburg, the Wilderness, and An-
Domattox; that they wanted him to change the word "rebel" in his articTpi<3
to Confederate", and the word "Union" to "Federal". He said that
finally the General wrote a short letter, demanding that his articles
be published as written. Pred further said that his father had written
three articles, but that he did not believe he would write any more
He also said that his father had written his life from Boyhood to Donel-
son and had written of Shiloh, Vicksburg, Granada, Chattanooga, the

March of Sherman from Memphis to Chattanooga, and the Wilderness
but that the writing had been discontinued for four days. He was evi-

distressed and would say nothing more but asked me to come up and
see his father evenings. ^
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"It is a conspiracy until Sumpter was fired upon; nfter that it was a
Rebellion," was General Sherraan's comment anent the sug^^estions of
the publishers.. He further reraari;ed that the trying to" soften treason
by expunging the words of the General was wrong, and that if it kept
on nretty soon the sons of Southern fathers who were soldiers would
consider it as much of an honor that their fathers fought under I,ee
as the sons of a Union General that their fathers fought under Grant;
that the line of Union and rebel - of loyalty and treason - shovld
be kept always distinct. "As long as our friends live, " I remarked,
"it will; but the tendency all the time is to wipe out history,-
to forget it, forgive, excuse, and soften; and, when all the soldiers
pass from this age, it will be easy to. slip into the idea that one
side was as good as the other,"

During our conversation General 7/oodford came in, and General
Sherman related to him what Colonel Grant had said about his father.

General Grant, in discussing the criticisms upon him, made
these remarks; "Twenty years after the close of the most stupendous
war ever known, we,have writers who profess devotion to the nation
trying to prove that the nation's forces were not victorious. Probably
they say we were slashed around from Donelson to vicksburg and Chatta
nooga, and in the East Gettysburg to Apoomattox, when the physical
rebellion gave out from sheer exhaustion. I would like to see truth
ful history written, and history will do full credit to the courage,
endurance, and soldierly ability .of the American citizen, no matter
what section of the country he hailed from, or in what ranks he fou""ht.

Speaking of those who opposed our country during the war. Grant
gave it as his opinion that "The man who obstructs a war in which his
nation is engaged, no matter whether right or wrong, occupies no enviable

place in life or history. The most charitable posthumous history
the stay-at-home traitor can hope for is oblivion."

It would be impossible for me to close ray sketch of General
Grant without paying a just tribute to the one who was so much to him
and to us, but whose work we do not see recorded in the 'Var Records '
or in history of Grant in his official work in civil life. T speak'
of his devoted wife, Julia Dent Grant. After every camnaign she

^  welcomed by every one in'his command,ohe had a kindly, gracious way that captured us. The officers who had
annoyances and pievances they could not take to the General and his
fo appealed to .rs. Grant. She was very diplomatic, and kneWwhichto consider and which she could not take up with the General- and manv
an officer could thank her for interceding and straighrenlng'oS? h^r'
grievance. Ve went to her with great confidence in what she could do

matter^ T asserted that she had no influence in armymatters, I notice none of us were ever concerned about or censured for
our appeals to Trs. Grant, and there is no soldier who did nSt love to
seeher with the army, and did not regret her departure. During Grant's
-administrations, his troubles, and his sickness, she was alwavs
same, ohe straightened out many little contentions, and a suggestion
to the General often pointed the way to settle tho o ^^gestion
After nenerel Oranfs deoth I sew >vns oHe^eTwUh'the
large number of incidents she had stored awa^ hnn 3
whet hap .ened. At our reunions we always iiad ^ wofS from he?"
and sent her our greetings, and thev were hanmr miTo her.
Many happy hours J have spent with her as sHp nomn" life,
events in the General's life, and anrof hlfold "^'"erous
hearty welcome from her. The nation will never know ^ J^eceived a
Indebted to her loyal devotion and good advice- and
f- ct that in his own home General Grant was uneAsy and dilcontented''''
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when Mrs. Grant was awa;^. He was devoted and loyal to her, and ever
considerate of her, and his last request that she be laid at his side,
no matter where they placed him, was worthy of the great m.an, as well
as due to his devoted help-mate. The hold she had, not only on her
own country, but on all others, was shown by the universal response
at her doath, and the great respect shown her as v/e laid her by the
side of the general at Riverside.

The facts are that thirty years ago General Grant laid down
the policies that the country maintains today on all great questions,-
the maintenance of the Monroe Doctrine, the settlement of all disputes
by arbitration, the currency gold standard, the•upbuilding of the navy,
the policy in the 'Vest Indies, acquisition of foreigh territory,
retirement of greenbacks until paid out for gold, and the education of
our people, upon which latter subject nothing more clear than his
sppech at Des Moines, Iowa, has ever been-uttered. It has alv/ays been
an enigma to me that people will speak of General Grant, ard savs he
was a great soldier but a failure in civil life, for his standing
throughout the world is as high or higher for his acts as a civilian
than for the great victories of the Civil War. Grant as a statesman
was the same Grant who was at the head of our armies. When we were
living in camp, and not on a campaig^n, he was indolent. It was hard
to get a repli?^ to a letter or dispatch, or get any comfort from him;
but the moment he got on his horse to lead a campaign it seemed as
though he anticipated all events. His judgment seemed infallible
his decisions were made instantly, and '.he answer to a disnatch or a
letter was ready the moment he read it. He never hesitated; he never
was ambiguous. Any person receiving a letter did not have to ask a
second time for an explanation, and he greatly objected to receiving
dispatches expressing doubts during a camoaign. He said to me that
he never doubted what I could or would do*from my dispatches, and he
seldom if ever made a suggestion regarding t-hem. When I read them
myself now T am absolutely astonished at the positive character of them,
and their bluntness. To the subordinates he trusted he gave great
latitude, and seemed to have the utmost confidence in their success
His orders to them told what he wanted them to do, leaving to them all

i invariably saylne that If they needed heip he ioSld aupnSrtthem. He tied every officer and solder to him with bands of stek
for he invariably gave every one credit for what th<fcy accomplished!
sinking himself. If they f-^iled and he considered thev had done the

fJnu?e! ' shielded them, and assumed the responsibilitrof the
^ ̂  After the war it was my good fortune to be thrown with Grantgood deal, and T was associated with him in some of his enterprises

such as the railway frotfi the City of Mexico to the Pacific Ocean -

tha? and rot comprehend
nn in military life, he was of that peculiar make-up

wI?n?H + small matters go without attention, but in any crisisrise to command it. He was so modest and so simple that htc- rrr-oA-f-
ness was absolutely forced upon one from his verv acta Li o. 5
critic in this nation, nor in any other has IZl fZZ.Z f
word against his miliiary course orcivil lLrLLh L ̂L^L™''^^® ̂
enough to be mentioned the second time Grant's f-r<=it strength
long before he left our shores, and aL.hoSmri LSn?. admitted
honored, as no one over was before anr? ?+ citizen, he wasurassuirlnfr ways astor.lohea the worW. "L Jrl"crof°rerer^r^®''
have said that during the war he absorbed frL ^®"®^"l^Grant
qualities as a soldier, but no Lr?an rLrtL ® Great
seeing that the strength of his SLna?cSL LhL 5 without
his plans, his fe.rless attaok c? snpeSor
Victories in the early part of the wL, werS LSal' i 1 ^
those of the last year of the war, ' ^ superior to
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The Rreat distinnnishing qualities of General Grant were truth
courage, modesty, generosity and loyalty. He was loyal to every work
and every cause in which he was engaged; to his friends, his family,
his country and to his God; and it was these characteristics which
bound to him with bands of steel all those who served with him. He
absolutely sunk himself to givd to others honor and praise to which he
himself was entitled. No officer served under him who did not under
stand this. I was a young man, and given much larger commands than
my rank entitled me to. Grant never failed to encourage me by
giving me credit for whatever I did, or tried to do. If I failed he
assumed the responsibility; if I succeeded he recommended me for
promotion. He always looked at the intention of those who served
under him, as well as to their acts. If they failed him, he dropped
them so quickly and efficiently that the whole country could see and
hear their fall.
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Dear General Dodge;-
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The Dnion League Club,

N.Y. Oct. 6, 1904

I was greatly pleased with your very able paper on the life

of General Grant, delivered at the meeting of the Loyal Legion last

evening.

Your reply to his critics, and those who say that his victor

ies were all the results of luck, was excellent, and your vindication

of his character and ability was splendid. He fought his way to success

under the greatest difficulties, constantly suppressed and hampered by

his superiors.

Chas A, Dana was sent out to the Missiissippi to watch him,

and told me that he had been informed that Grant was very drunk on a

certain dajj at Young's Point, and his informant was a Colonel.

I had been with General Grant all day, that day, and was able

to refute the slander, and later, others confdirraed my denial, to the

satisfaction of Mr. Dana. I was at that time the Senior Paymaster,

in charge of all the payments to General Grant's Army,

I had a short interview with you, at the Grant Memorial dinner

at the Waldorf-Astoria in 1902.

I hope that you will have the paper printed so that I can have

a copy for my historical records.

I am, with great esteem.

Your obedient servant,

Edwin D. Judd

Lieut. Col. U. S. A.

Retired
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THE I.TFE OP GENERAL JOHN A. RA'ATLINS
BY

MAJ. GEM. JAIvffiS H. W XL DON.

Referring to page 62. The real facts in the case as to why-
Grant did not make the reports that it was his duty to make, and tele
graph the condition of matters, is set forth in a letter from General
Grant to his wife, in which he wrote:

"All the slander you have seen against me originated away
from where I was. The only foundation was the fact that I was ordered
to remain at Fort Henry and send the expedition up the Tennessee River
under command of Major General C. P. Smith. This was ordered because
General Halleck received no report from me for near two weeks after
the fall of Fort Donelson. The same occurred with me. I received nothing
from him, and the consequence was I apparently totally disregarded his
orders. The fact was he was ordering me every day to report the con
dition of ray command and I was not receiving the orders, but knowing
my duties was reporting daily, and when anything occurred to make it
necessai'j'^ two or three times a day. When I was ordered to remain behind
it was the cause of much astonishment among the troops of my command,
and also a disappointment. When I was again ordered to join them they
showed, I believe, heartfelt joy."

All the reports Grant sent to Halleck went to the end of the
telegraph line, where the operator was a rebel who deserted and took
all these dispatches with him. The statement you make that none of
these dispatches are found in the army records is accounted for by the
fact that they were stolen by this telegraph operator.

I do not know what your authority is for the statement you
make that Grant at that time gave any pledge to Halleck. I have heard
that stated before, but have always heard it disputed. The fact is,
BO far as I understood it from Rawlirs, that it was the representations
to Washington that caused everything. Halleck became demoralized from
the rumors, and the fact that Grant went to Nashville without orders,
although that place could be construed as within his command. In dis
cussing this matter with me, Rawlins claimed that the whole trouble
came from Halleck, although Grant thought" Halleck was his best friend.

On page 127. You state: "Instead of making a timely discovery
of the important movement I.onnstreet to Bragg in Northern Virginia, etc."

The fact is I had a scout" who accompanied Longstreet part of
the way in this movement. He was an Alabamian whose relatives were in
the 1st Alabama Cavalry. I wired his report to Rosecrans. When he left
me at Corinth Grant instructed me to inform Rosecrans as well as himself
of anything that affected his army. Rosecrans sent me a pretty sharp
rejoiner discrediting the report, virtually not receiving it in the
proper spirit. This of course, rather nettled me, and I communicated
with Grant in relation to it. Of course we did not feel like sending
dispatches to officers who did not want them. Colonel Spencer, my
chief of staff, made quite a long statement in relation to this at the
time. I remember that Grant's answer to me was to continue sending
the information as I received it. I know that some of these dispatches
are in the war records. Rosecrans does not seem to have acted upon
this information, or made any effort to discover whether it was true or
not, which was a great surprise to m,e, because, as you know, in the
army every officer when he received that kind of information made great
effort to ascertain its truth or falsity.
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Referring to pn-e 158. You say that Sherman strenuously

advised Grant not to take command of the Army of the Potomac but to-
return to the 'Vest. Also that Sherman distrusted Grant's ability
to stand successfully before I.ee. This is entirely different from my
understanding of the matter.' I was .present at the- conference between m
Sherman and Grant at MashVille on Grant's retijrn from Washington, and "
heard all the conversation that passed between them in the consultation
that was had in relation to their future movements. The only question
between Grant and Sherman was that Grant desired to take Eas't some of
the officers in the West, and Sherman objected, and Grant finally took
only Sheridan. Sherman was outspoken there in expressing the cor.fidence
he had in the result of Grant's campaign. They discussed the question
as to whether Grant should take immediate command of that army, or place
some one else in command and he remainein command of all the armies,
and Sherman thought he should take direct command of that army, Rawlins
was there. I forget whether -McPherson was or not, but it seems to me he
was away on leave of absence. I remember distinctly tfhat Grant said
about that army, what a fine army it was, and that he said to Sherman
that Lhe officers there told him he would have a different problem,
that he had not yet met Bobby Lee, I remember also that they dis-cussed
some of the officers in the Army of the Potomac with whom they were both
personally acquainted. It was natural that all of us in the West had a
desire for Grant to stay with us, but we took great pride and satisfaction
in the fact that he was going to that army, because everyone of us be
lieved that he would lead it to victory, Sherman accompanied Grant
from Mashville to Cincinnatti on Grant'-s return, and at the Burnett Hotel
in Cincinnatti their final plans were made.

Referring to page 1^00, 'Where yo^ speak of the recommendations
for the campaign to the south of Vicksburg, Have you had your attention
called to what General Grant says in Voi. 1, page 460 of his Memoirs? M
He there states he had in contemplation the march by land to a point *
below Vicksburg the whole winter, that he did not communicate his plan
to any officer of bis staff until necessary to make preparations for
the start. He first consulted Admiral Porter on it. He also states
somewhere else (I forget where) that he did not make the plans known to
the Governmant for fear the movement might be prohibited,'knowing that
it was in violation of all the practices of war. I merely call your att
ention to this.

Referring to page 391, Two or three weeks before General
Rawlins' death, on Ms way from Danbury to Washington he came to see me
at the St, Nicholas hotel, where I was stopping, and was very sick.
Colonel George E, Spencer was with me, Ra#llns' desire was to have me
take his place as Gecretarv of War. He made apparent to me his belief
that he would not live very long. He and Spencer stayed up with me more
than half the night, and he said I was a sicker man than he was. He
went over with me a great many things, but I explained to him how impos
sible it would be fore me to accept the position on account of my connec
tion with the Union Pacific and duties I had to perform there. There is
no doubt when he went to Washington he made known his wishes to General
Grant, for i^rom what Sherman wrote me I know I was the first choice of
Grant for the place, but the same statement I made to Rawlins of the
impossibility of my doing it, and the fact that the appointment would
not be a suitalle one to make on account of my connection with the Union
Pacific, caused Grant to select someone else, Rawlins' great desire in
the selection of a secretary was that it should be someone who was a
friend of Grant s and would follow but the policy he had inaugurated ^
in the Department, At this time he showed more plainly than ever his
affection for and interest in General Grant, I had no idea then that he
was so near his end, and thought he was making provision a long time ahead.
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I know that Spencer mad§ a very great effort to get me to compljr with
Rawlins* request, but I knew better than he did that it could not be
done. I have among my papers somewhere a full statement of that
interview written by Spencer.

1 do not mention these things with a view of your making any
use of them, but merely to give you the information.

Referring to page 381. JVhere you speak of Grant's cabinet
and the appointment of Rawlins as gecretary of War. I think it must
have been after this that Rawlins got the idea that he was not to be

appointed and left Washington and went to Danbury,.Conn. He wrote
me from there that he did not intend to return.to Washington, that he
had learned he was not to be appointed Secretary of War, but was to
be sent to the West. I immediately took this letter to General Grant,
who seemed astonished, and assured me it was intention to appoint
Rawlins. He said he thought of giving him command of the Department
of New Mexico and Arizona, hoping the high dry altitude would be bene
ficial to his lungs, and was afraid if he was kept in Washington he
would not live long. But Rawlins said he preferred to be Secretary of
War under Grant, and I wrote Rawlins that night telling him what Grant
said to me, and am certain Grant wired to him, for in a day or two
Rawlins returned to Washington. I was living in Washington at the time,
keeping house on 11th Street, where James F. Wilson of Iowa lived with
me, and Rawlins frequently came there to see me.

Referring to Page 377. You have evidently mixed dates. You
say he reached Galena October 12, 1868. This of course, should be 1867.
Then you say further down that during the month of October and part of
November 1868 he remained with his family at Galena. If you will look
over this page I think you will see that you have connected two different
occasions in one date, because you say at the bottom of the page that
the presidential election, etc., occurred the latter part of this year.
The presidential election was the year after Rawlins went across the
plains. You will have to reconstruct this page.

Referring to Page 377. On our return trip we marched north
to Gnake River, passed up the Bear River, over Blacksmith's forg. At
the same time, Prigham Young, with his Bishops and quite a retinue,
was moving north on his regular yearly tour, and at every small town
the people turned out to greet him. Usually we were not far behind them,
and while notice had been given by Brigham Young that we were following,
the Morm.ons showed no enthusiasm or hardly Any interest in our party,
which was so marked that Rawlins often spoke of it. His visit to Salt
Lake and this trip north following Brigham Young gave him a very unfaltfor-
able opinion of the Mormons. When we crossed on .to the waters of Snake
River we came to a place known as Grany's Lake. It is a tully lake,
and there were a great many grizzly .bears there. I had given orders
that under no circumstances should any member of the party fire at a
grizzly bear, as T knew the danger to anyone who had had no experience
in hunting the bear. .Vhen we crossed the range of mountains between
Green River and Salt Lake, the roads we expected to find, known as Landers
cut off, were very badly washed, and I used to go ahead and fix a camp
as far as I thought the train could reach that day, and then go back
myself and bring the train up, having had more expepience in such matters
than anyone else present I could get them forward with greater rapidity
than anyone else. It was often necessary to hitch the infantry with the
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mules to take the wagons over the hills and let them down. One day
when we were near the top of the mountains it had been snowing. We
brushed away the snow and under it found a bed of strawberries, which
was a great surprise and relish to Rawlins. I saw the tracks of grizzly
bears up there, and told Rawlins under no circumstances to let anyone I
go after them unless he had some of the guides and experienced men with
him, and went back myself to bring the train up. I reached the camp
about four o''^lock in the afternoon, and found Raw'ins and Dunn were
not there. Asking where they were, the cook told me they had followed a
grizzly bear. Sol Gee, who was my guide was with me. I told him to
immediately get his gun, and we followed right out after them. I soon
heard a shot and the next thing we sav/ was Rawlins and Dunn coming
toward the camp and the bear following. -I told Gee, who was a surer
shot than myself, to hold his fire, and I would stop and draw the atten
tion of the bear and fire first. I knew that as soon as the bear saw
saw me he would-stop. As soon as he saw me he came to a halt and I fired,
but hit him too far back. Gee then shot and killed him. When we got
back to camp Rawlins was very severe upon himself for his disobedience
of orders, but said the temptation was so much to Dunn that he could
not help going out with him, thinking they would surprise us with a
grizzly when we came up.

Referring to Page 376. After we left Fort Saunders we marched
to the crossing of the North Platte, where afterwards was located Port
Steele. T remember distinctly that this march was quite trying to Rawlins
After crossing the river at Fort Steele, where the cavalrv had a good
deal of trouble in swimming the stream with the mules and"horses, we got
into a country there had never been any trails through, away from the
Overland trails, and without water. Finally at a point sixteen miles
west of Port Steele T discovered a spring and called Rawlins to me. He
sat down by it and drank freely, and said it was the most grateful thing {
.to him of the whole trip. I said to him you think so much of it we
will name it Rawlins Springs, and it always bore that name, and the
distance happening to be right, I located there a division of the road
and the place is now prominent, and known as Rawlins. *

Referring to Page 374... At the crossing of Crow Creek, where
we located and established the town of Cheyenne, and at the same time
established the military post of D. A. Russell, General Rawlins made
a speech in commemoration of the 4th of July. There were in attendance
all the troops and the party with me, and Rawlins made one of the cleanest
cut and most eloquent little speeches I ever listened to. It captured
everybody. It was the first time I had ever heard Rawlins speak in public

During our stay there, there was a Mormon train coming in from
Salt Lake by way of Cheyenne Pass to -go upon the work further east
.upon orders from me. When they were in sight of our camp a bod^- of
Indians came out of one of the ravines in the Black Hills, swept"down
upon them, and got away to the woods before our escort could saddle up
and get after them. These men were buried at a spot we selected for the
grave yard of Cheyenne. Rawlins thought the cavalrv did not ̂ et after
them with the promptness and energy they should have disilaA/ed. and was
not choice in his language about it.

Page 373. You state that the escort to General Rawlins was
Captains Sloan and Arnold. I think that is a mistake. The commander of
+  + Colonel J. K. Mizner of the catalry. • I am not certain
T  i 5° a captain at that time. I know the Lieutenant was ,J. W. yheelan. You will see the names of the party on the photograph \

+  recollections is that there was also a company of infantrybut I do not recollect who was in command of it, but I know Mizner was
in command of the entire escort. I notice you pencil in the place wherereference Is made to Rawllne speech as beln^; 1866. It earin 186? wher
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he crossed the plains with me, and that was right after he made the
speech. Our track did not reach Julesburg until 1867. The winter of
1866 we reached North Platte, and it was some time about the first of
July, 1867, when we reached Julesburg.

On the trip General Rawlins was one of the most charming com
panions I ever met. As his letters show, he had been a very warm friedd
of mine during the war, and had never failed to say kind words for me
and help me to high commands, but the genial, companionable man that
he was T had never before appreciated. His high sense of honor, his
devotion to Grant and his interest in everything that occurred in the
country were of great interest to us, and as he told us over the camp-

'fire of all his experiences from Belraont to Anpomatox and beyond, they
were not only of great interest, but captured the whole party. He
always sunk himself in everything, and was a good deal more worried about
my health than his own. I was looking out carefully for him, hoping
that the trip would prolong his life if not cure him, and I know that
the trip did prolong his life.

At Salt Lake Brigham Young and the Mormons made every effort
to entertain and capture him, but he declined their hospitality and went
up to camp Douglas, and pitched his tent there at the fort. My duties
4n connection with the road kept me down in the town of Salt.Lake.
Several entertainments were given there with a view of having .Rawlins
attend but I do not know of his going out except to a banker's, to Head's
and to General Chetlain's. I believe he did go once to the theater,
which was then under 'Tormon auspices, and seats were set aside for us.
Brigham Young, with whom I was well acquainted, and who had been of
great aid to us in all our stirveys on the road, and with whom we had
many dealings, expressed a desire to ae to pay every respect possible

to Rawlins, and was greatly disappointed that Rawlins did not see fit
to accept any of the friendly approaches. I myself was anxious that he
should accept some of them, but could not move him .in that direction.
He thought Ih the position he was in that if he accepted their hospitality
in any way it would in some way or other be looked upon as detrimental
to the Government.

When we got near the mouth of the Sweetwater the scouts brought
in a report that in Simenoe Gap, which is a pass throixgh the Siraenoe
Mountains from the Bweetwater to the plains to the south of the range,
that there was a band of Indians in there over 600 strong, and as I was
very anxious that the troops with us should get after them and give them
a whipping, as they bad been committing great depredations on the line
of the road. Rawlins undertook to send the cavalry and infantry anound
to head them off, but they failed and the Indians got away. When we
went through the gap I found that the cause of the Indians gathering
there was a band of buffalo. RawTins was very anxious to have a hunt and
get a buffalo. I hesitated a little about it fearing that we might be
cut off by the Indians. However, I took a small squad of the cavalry
Rawlins, Dunn and some of the others who were with us, and went out after
them towards the North Platte, giving instructions to the c?..valry and
train to watch out for us, and that if we got into any danger of Indians
I would build a fire, and which case they should immediately come to us.
We followed the buggalo over towards the Platte for several miles when
I got up on the ridge and discovered that the Indians were between us
and the train. I saw that we were probably in a bad fix, but the only
thing to do was to prepare to meet them. I immediately built a fire to
draw the attention of the cavalry, but it seemed a good while before they
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discovered the sraoke, and we had to move along the ridge holding the
Indians-away from us with our-long distance rifles, which shot much
further than their arms would carry, and keeping them away from us
we moved along that way until the cavalry saw the sraoke and came towards
us, and of course the Indians at once moved off in another direction,
but we failed to get a Buffalo, which was a great disappointment•to
Rawlins. From here we moved ondown south to Rawlins Springs, then
east until we struck the trains somewhere between Julesburg and Cheyenne.

After crossing the rim of the basin down on to Green River
and up to the South Pass we found there had been established a small
mining camp four or five miles north of the South Pass, where two or
three very find lodes of gold had bepn discovered. The miners were
very attentive to Rawlins, in fact to'all of us, and immediately called
a meeting and gave to Rawlins and myself one or two claims on this lode,
*hich of course we accepted. I think the lode was named Miners Delight.
I have been told, but do not krow it to be a fact, that Rawlin's family
soldhis claim and received something for it. They kept up his claim
I think. I paid no attention to mine and never received anything from
it, and the camp was afterwards deserted.

At this camp Sol Gee, the guide, took too much liquor on board,
and became intoxicated, and when we started away I could not find him
Ma.ior Dunn offered to go after him and bring him. I told Dunn if he" *
could not find him to come on and leave him, and not let us get too far
away as I knew the Indians were in there and very hostile. 'Ve went on
until .dark. Before dark I saw signs of Indians, and that they were close
around us. I had been very busy with other matters and forgot all about
Dunn, and as we pitched camp I inquired for him and found he had not
come up, and Rawlins was very anxious about him. I therefore took a
squad of cavalry and went back to see if I could find or meet him. A
bhen we had got back two or three miles we heard shots coming at"us I ^
thought of course they were fired by Indians and fixed myself to
meet them, but I heard Gee's voice and called out to them and thev an-
swered me. Gee and Dunn thought that the cavalry coming were Indians
and had planted themselves behind a cliff of rocks for the purpose of
defending themselves. We soon got back to camp to the great relief of
Rawlins. I asked Dunn why he did not obey my orders and come without
Gee, and Dunn, who was a great-hearted fellow, said to me: "General
found him; how could I leave him, I had to stay with him until I*

sobered him up enough to bring him along,"

' ■ "" ifi iimi'ii''r'V iiiiifii ii iir-
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October, 1904

Dear General;-

Washington, D.C. Oct. 12th, 1904

While the interview with the President is fresh in my mind will
write you before taking train to Florida.

I presented your letter to Sec'y, Loeb and after a very short
wait the President called me in to his private room. He first stated
that it was unnecessary for him to say to me that anything he could do
for General Dodge would be a pleasure as he felt indebted to you and
you were his close friend. I then stated that neither you or I wanted
him to put a good man out in order to put me any government position.
He encouraged me to do a little ,of the talking, so I explained that I
was looking after your interests in Cuba and that I felt ray business
experience fitted me for the Consular service or Collector of Port.
The President said that if he was elected in November he would make some
changes in the Consular service (adding in his characteristic manner that
if he wasn't elected "all would be off") and that he would like for me
to write him a letter setting forth a little history of past positions
held and about what position I would like or be best suited for getting
the endorsement of ?^enator Allison and Dolliver of Iowa and for me to
hail from Iowa my native State and not Florida. By this time I had been
with the President some five or ten minutes and he then paid me an un
expected compliment in a serious way. He wheeled in his chair and look
ing me directly in the eye, he said "Now, Mr. Pusey, that I have met and
talked with you, I will appoint you when I have a good place on the
impression you have made irrespective of letters and endorsements"
hence you see my interview was very satisfactory to me. When I get to
Florida I will prepare the letter to the President and forward it to
you and ask you to get the endorsement of the Iowa Senators and from
what the President said, think it best not to send in the letter until
after election.

In haste Sincerely,

F. S. Pusey

P. S.

President met several persons while I was at the White Hou-e
the ctmttg ITeollln:' confidence of success in

F.S.P.
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October, 1904,
New York City, October 12, 1904.

Captain S. E. Fink,
Winfielcl, Kansas,

Iv:iy dear Comrade:

I received your letter of October 4th, and find it very
interesting. I forget many of the tilings that happened in those
times, but remember them when they are called to my attention.

I suppose you read the articles in the National Tribune.
I send you by this n.ailcopy of a booklet they are taken from. I
had read these papers at different places and the Tribune asked the
privilege of printing them.

I am glad to hear from you, as I am from all the comrades,
especially those who were with me or directly under me. ^iajor
Edwards is U. S. Consul at Montreal. He is sick, and has been under
the weatiier for a long time. I often see him. i have not seen
most of the others you name for a long time. You give me the names
of these men but do not give their post oil ice addresses. If I had
the addresses I would send them some of my papers. Of course you

know Barnes has passed away.

If I remember rightly, your fight at the trestle was the
second fight there, and it occurred after my corps had left on the
Atlanta campaign. The first attack miade by Forest on the trestle
was when I was in command, when Colonel Campbell surrendered the
regiment at Athens, but the troops at the trestle whipped them and
saved the work. Lieut. Bailey is in the post office at Council
Bl Liuffs, eut Tichenor is dead. His son is in business
here, and is a very prominent young m.an.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Lodge.
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October, 1904.
New York City, October 15, 1904,

fv'ly dear Gomrade:

I am in receipt of yours of October 6th conmendatory of my
address on Grant, for which I thank you. I have alwasy considered,
and I think most of the leading commanders under Grant in his cam
paigns in the West, have thought that his great work there has
never been api reciated ̂ d properly presented to the people, nor
the results that would have been secured if his efforts and recom
mendations in each campaign had been carried out. Grant, himself, ^
was too modest to assert what he did and said in those matters, and
while he refers to them in his Memoirs, he did not present them as
they appear in his letters and reports, and in the talks he had with
all of us. The United Service Journal, at Governors Island, has
requested a copy of the address, and i have sent it to them and
they inform me it v^ill be printed in their January number. You
probably take this publication, and in this way will get it in
print. I have not published it myself.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge

Lieut. Col. Edwin D. Judd,
Union League Club,

New Y^rk City.
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October, 1904.
Omaha, Oct. 16/04.

My dear Genl. Dodge:

I am just in receipt of your very kind letter of 1st inst.
The first book "Across etc. " I myself mailed to you (evidently miscarried)
the very first book I sent out.

I was at the"Old Settlers" meeting and heard you read your
splendid oration on building the "Union Pacific" A sick relative
prevented my remaining to meet you and this was a disappointment be
cause you had always shown such friendly interest in ray brother Gill
and myself and you may remember our frequent calls on you fo aid us in
the Old Post of Ft. Laramie. While we already had all that could
be had for influence such backing as you so kindly furnished assured
our friends in Washington that we might not be undeserving of t};eni,
see in "across the plains in'64" the meaning of this.

General, why dont you write your txperiences, as I have in
a fetble way done. You must know the vest material you have and
later in life would you not find it pleasant occupation? After you
have read my little book. I will be very glad if you will candidly
say in a letter if what there is of it meets your approval. I dis
tinctly remember you calling to my mind the journey I made through the
Black Rills when we followed your old trail when in snow there was no
place to mark your trail except small trees blazed oi- rocks placed
on the limbs of them. If some body dont leave a record of these early
adventures what will future generations know about the past.

I am much surprised and of course pleased at the great inter
est my little book has caused, and later on, I may continue it.

Yours very truly,

John L. Cousins.

Gen. Grenville K. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York,
N. Y.
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October, 1904,
New York City, October 17, 1904,

C. F. Hubert, Esq.,
Adjutant 50th Illinois Infantry,

Fowler, 111.
My dear Comrade:

You do not know how gratified I am to get the flag of the
50th Illinois for the Grant Tomb. ^ have had a great struggle to
get a flag from Illinois, Grant's own State, and it is a great
satisfaction to me to have it come fron. a regiment that served so
lang and gallantly with me as the 50th did.

Rox the flag and send it to the Superintendent of the
Grant Monument, Riverside Drive, New Y^rk City. The che/ese-cloth
you place behind it will preserve it, and of course there can be
no further;, decay after we get it in the air tight cases. You
should send with it a card about 12 X 8 inches which can be attached
to it, and on it have printed or written in a legible hand the
name of the regiment, who presented by, and then give a history of
the flag, naming the battles it was in. If it was the first flag
planted on the works at Donelson you shouid so state, as that is
very important. I have read fully the history of the flag but
you can put it in concise form betterthan anyone here. Please
advise me when you ship the flag.

Thanking you and the regiment, I am.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. ̂ odge.
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October, 1904.
New York City, October 17, 1904.

^'!y dear Rull:

When I was in Boston I saw General Osterhaus, who has
come back to this country. He really has little to live on besides
his pension, and several of us in Boston made up our minds to go
before Congress and ask for an increase in his pension, or in some
manner get him enough to live on in his old age. He is now 82
years old. I was requested to consult you in the matter and ascer
tain in what way we can aid the old man. Of course you a re.familiar
with his record in the war. He was unfortunate abroad and lost
everything he had. He is now living in Bt. Louis, and I want to
get your idea as to whether there would be any difficulty in passing
a bill to aid him.

I have been away all summer, and am only in the city
for a day or two, but hope to see you before long. Kindly give
me your opinion in this matter, so I may write "ourcomrades
who have the matter in charge.

Truly and cordially yours,

G . M . ̂odge .

Hon. J.A.T. Hull,
c/o Republican National Committee,

1 Madison Avenue,
New York City.



October, 1904 385 1305 Rodnejr Street,
Wilmington, Delaware

October 19, 1904

General G. M. Dodge,
#1 Broadway,

Dew "Vork C ity

My dear General;-

I am in receipt of jrour favor of October 13th and am very glad
indeed to have what you say in reference to my memoir of General Baldy
Smith. It was written as you might well imagine at his personal request
confirmed by his family after his death. This has put a limitation
upon me as to the freedom of my comments upon his personal qualities,
but he was a very able man and had he been physically as vigorous and
active as Upton would have been successful in all the work in which he
personally commanded.

His idiosyncrasies were, however, well known to General Grant,
and had Grant been as patient and as considerate with him as he was
with some others, for instance with Sherman, he would have gotten the
very highest service out of Smith and would have protected him from
the malevolent intrigues of others.

Rawlins book, while belonging to the same series "Heroes
of the Great Conflict - is a very much more extended book. It will
make fourhundred pages of three hundred words to the page which I think
is a very good size for ease and comfort in reading. I am lust in
receipt of a letter from David Sheean of Galena who was Rawlin^ law
partner and who knows more about his family history and records than
any other man. He writes me that the book is in every way satisfactory
to him, remarkably free from errors or ommissions, and he strongly
favors its publication immediately. Before deciding this question
however I shall submit, it to you. It is no. in the h^ls o? pissel
Jones who was as you remember a most intimate friend of both Prnnt
Rawlins. The latter writes me that he findrit "SenL^? ̂ n^.n^hr "I have no doubt I will get It from him in tL LurL S? a'^fefdrvf ® '
Meanwhile I should like to know what your movements will hi • .p

r  l-edialVanrglSfL "ur ̂le^s a^uf
I Shall havel?eat°confrdlnJl.^° friends in whose judgment

I wish I had had the statement which is containeH in imnn i ++in reference to Oeneral Smith, before I finished ?L manusori^U
TT • ^ the Pacific Ocean and over all thn linn -f it-Union and Southern Pacific railwoads with Mr. Schiff and Pan
Cassel starting about the l^th of November RaJnnl Earnest
to give those gentlemen a dinner which I shmn d i fL ^ eoing
will be on the 10th or the iTth o? NovemSrand I
notice in ample time. Please keen those dmro enn m? specific
be at the Union Club New VrrL ^ ''iH

With Kindest regards believe me.
Very sincerely yours,

James H. Wilsoh
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October, 1904..
New York City, October ^2, 1904,

My dear Major:

As soon as I received your letter I wrote to Col. Hull, as
I was not able to get out to see him, anu enclose herev-ith his reply
which please read ana treat as cv.nf ideritial. You will observe
that he is willing to do anything he can, also note what his opinion
is. It is a question in mymind whether It woui^d hot be! better to
ask to have General Osterhaus retired as a Brigadier General, rather
than as a Major General. The Major Generals in the volunteer army
who h;.ve been retired, such as Sickles, Swayne and others, were
retired as Brigadier Generals. I have talked to one or two of the
m.embers whom^I have seen here, and they appear to think it would be
better to ask for- a large pension for him, as there is a sentiment
in Congress and the regular army against putting volunteers on the
retired list of the regular army. In asking for an increase in the
pension of such a person as General Osterhaus:, I do not think ob
jection would be riiade to granting a sum sufficient for him to live
upon comfortably. I am ready to take hold and help in anything
you agree upon, andwhen Hull comes back here, and after I receive
your letter and views, or the views of General Osterhaus and others,
I will be able to talk better with Hull. Of course you hsve made
up General Osterhaus* record, which is the first thing of importance.
Bartholdt will probably have this. You see that the Charimian of
the Military CommiLtee will favor action, and I think there are other
members of that committee with whom I can help. I am willing you
should show this letter to General Osterhaus, but if it should be
come public information that Hull was in favor of it before it came
before him it might prefudice our efforts. Please return the
letter after you have read it.

Truly and cordially yours,

G . M . ̂odge.

Major Leo Rassieur,
2335 Whittimore Place,

St. Louis, Mo.
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October, 1904,

New York City, October 24, 1904.

Personal.

Hon. George B. Cortelyou,

Chairman Repujlican National Committee,

1 Madison Avenue, New York City.

My dear Sir:

My advices from Colorado are that in the last two weeks

there has been improvement in the situation. 'i'he democrats have a

better organization in speakers than we have, and are more confident

on Governor. It is evident we have no walk-over on the Governor.

Also that ji^resident Roosevelt is several thousand votes stronger than

Peabody. Every possible effort is being made by our friends out

there to elect Peabody, and they seem to be encouraged. I have no

doubt myself as to Roosevelt's carrying the State, but in the details

of the work there and in the opposition we meet I find there are

many reasons why Peabody is not as strong.

No doubt you are in toucli with matters there, but I saw

Secretary niiss at the club last night and told him I would write

you what information I received this raorming.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Bodge.



October 24, 1904.
New York City, October 24,- 1904

Major J. B. Jewett,
Cadiz, Ohio,

My dear Comrade:

I notice in the National Tribune of Thursday, October 20th,
a letter from you to Colonel James T. Holmes, of the 52nd Ohio, in
which you appear to taue exception to something which I have written..
I do not understand exactly to what you refer, but think it must be
my article on the battle of Atlanta, and inthat article thehb is ' ' o
nbthihg heflectirig tipoh Thomas; on the contrary it refers to him only
in the highest terms. Yqu state the battle on Peach Tree Greek was
on the 19th. I think if you will consult Van Home's history at the
pages you quote you will find it occurred on the 20th. There was some
skirmishing on the'19th, but the great fight was on the 20th. I
have said nothing about T^aiton in any of my papei'S that I have seen
published in the Tribune. Youask why Sherman did not pour in the
eleven divisions of the Army of the Tennessee and0]qio that were not
engaged.on the Enemies' right flank. I presume the reason why this
was not done was that they Army of the Tennessee was at that time at
Atone Mountain, some twenty-five miles away, and Sherman did not get
the news of the change of commanders (if I remember rightly) until the
attack was made or the day before it was made, then he sent orders to
concentrate his army. You refer to that part of the article where I
say Sherman urged Thomas to take Atlanta on the 22nd. Of course
Van Home's history is not the proper place to find Sherman's orders.
If you will look at the war records or Sherman's Memoirs, 2nd Vol.
Page 80, you will find this statement from Sherman. " I remained
at the Howard House receiving reports anu sending orders urging
Generals Thomas anu Schofield to take advantage of the absence from
their Iront of so considerable a body as was evidently engaged on our
left, and, if possible, to make a lodgement in Atlanta itself, but
they reported that the lines in their front at all accessible points
were strong by nature and by art and were fully manned." If you will
read what T said on this subject you will eee that gave virtually
the same reason why Thomas did not attack, that the intrenchments in
his front were occupied by Stewart's corps and the militia. Sherman
also sets forth very fully in the second volume of his Memoirs, some
where near Page 80, why he sent the cavalry away at the time of the
battle of the 22nd.

My only reason for writing you is that your letter seems to
indicate that I reflected upon Thomas, which was very far from my purpose,
as Thomas was a very dear and close frienH o-f mi no Tn .r,,.as Thomas was a very dear and close friend of mine. In my article on
the battle of Atlanta I merely :iuoted the official records in the matter.

7hile i have no personal acquaintance with you, I knew and
remerriijer your father, with whom I was well acquainted.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. bodge.



Des Molnes, Iowa. October 28th J.904,

Gen'l. G .M. ̂ odge,

New York, N. Y.

My Dear General

There is quite a desire being expressed in this

State that you should allow your name to be considered as Iowa's

Canidate for Commander-in- Chief in 1905. Iowa has never had a promineuo

National Officer, and there are many Departments that are under obli

gations to this Department. I wish you would write me as to whether

you would consider a proposition of this kind. If so we would like to

set in motion the proper action to bring it about. Please advise me

at your earliest convenience.

Very Fraternally yours.

Geo. A. Newman.
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Pittsburg, Kansas, Oct. 31, 1904

Gen. G. Dodge,

Dear Genl;

I have been reading with much interest jrour articles in the
National Tribune and especially of the Battle of July 2Cnd but first
let me tell you who I am. At tbat time (July 22, *64) I was 1st
Sergt. of Co. D. Capt. Newton s Company of the 52nd 111. ■^''ol. Infty.
then in the 1st Brig. 2nd Div.'left wing 16 Army Corps and remember
you very well as you looked at the time. I have a photo bf.you taken
I think at porinth. Miss, and prize it very highly. I was presert
with my Company all during our 4 years service fortunately was never
but slightly wounded the same day and in nearly the same place that
you were on I think the 19th of August, 1864. Our portion, if you
remember was just to the right of the Battery on the hill that was
then throwing shells into Atlanta. I had been shooting all forenoon
with some fellow on the otherside and he had my range pretty accurate
and threw dust in my face several times. I fixed up some ammunition
boxes for a protection and took a shot at him and was peaking over
to see the effect, when he caught me on the left side of the head
the bullet just grazing the skull and I went back and had a plaster
put on and when returning mett them carrying you back and we all thought
you were killedj that was the last time I ever say you.

•  ̂ Oeneral, we are getting old but I am a pretty healthvman yet and hope you are also. Boraetime I may write my personal
experience on July 22nd. ^ Personal

Hoping to meet you sometime, I ever remain, dear General,
Yours truly,

A. M. Watson,

208 W. Euclid,
Plttsburg, Kans.
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New York ^ity, November 2, 1904,

Colonel George A. Newman,.

Asst. Adjt, General, G.A.R.,

Des Iv.oines, Iowa.

My dear Comrade:

I received your letter of October 28th, asking me if I

would allow my name to be considered as Iowa's candidate for Com-

mander-in-Chief for 1905. I could not consider such a proposi

tion under any circumstances. In the first place I am not suited

to that kind of work. In the second place have not the time to

give to it, and any person a ccepting that position must give his time

and attention to it in order to accomplish anything for the benefit

of the G-A:R; There are several other reasons why I could not accept

it, but the ones given are sufficient. If you hear anyone speak of it,

or hear it mentioned, please say authoritively that under no cir

cumstances could I allow my name to be used in connection with the

office. There are a great many men in the G.A.R. who are anxious

to fill the position, and have the necessary time and disposition.

There are many in Iowa fully competent if Iowa desires to present

a candidate.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. bodge.
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November, 1904.
New York ^Ity, November 4, 1904,

General .James H. "''ilson,
"•ilraington, Delaware.

My dear General:

It is not necessary for me to say to you with what great
interest J have read your Biography of Rawlins. As soon as I re
turned from my trip Itook it up anddid not drop it until I finished
it. I am returning it by express today.

I have made notes in relation ot matters ybu speak of, and
have had them typewritten, and attach them to this letter. Your
letter said if I had any comi.ents or changes to make to mark them on
the back of the pages, but this I could not do.

The only criticism or suggestion 1 have to niake in the
matter io that you shouldleave out Rawlins' letters, and casual state
ments, where he speaks of some officers reporting that Grant had
taken a glass of liquor, or his anxiety in that matter. I think
the statement in the commencement where you give the letter to Grant
written in the rear of ^icksburg, and othere matters of importance
relating to that, are sufficient. 1 believe people reading the
history will consider numerous allusions to it as unnecessary, and
injurious to Rawlins. Except in the prominence given to this mat
ter, no one would take exception to Grant, or anyone else, taking a
glass of liquor. Then we all know that on any important occasion,
no matter when, as officer or civilian, Grant was absolutely ab
stemious .

You nowhere give the date of Rawlins1 birth, although you
state that he comnienced attending school in the year 1838, when he
was seven years old. Have younot the date of his birth?

You also fail to give the date of his marriage, which from
what you say later I judge you know.

It is a singular thing that Rawlins makes no note what
ever of the battle of Atlanta; he simply speaks in his letter of the
death of Mcfhereon.

Who w,.s the engineer officer you refer to on his staff as
being so favorable to the attack upon intrenchments?

I had iorgotten all about the letter written to Rawlins
about the mortgage until I read it in your biography. Rawlins died
without knowing who ti^e ones who made the donation were. Today
I myself could not remember all of them. My reason for not giving
him the names was my knowledge of how exacting Rawlins was in such
matters, and as .secretary of 'Aar, or about tobecome Secretary of War,
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I knew if I gave the names hemight feel a delicacy about accepting,
but if he had no knowledge who they were it would be impossible ,
for anyone to say that under any circumstances he had ever favored '
any of them, "^hile I did not make the reason known to Rawlins I
knew he appreciated fully the motive. i also knew before I raised
the fund how little prepared Rawlins was financially to maintain the
position he was in, and tba tthis mortgage was annoying him.

1

The incidents relating to the trip upon the Plains which
I enclose I merely send for your own information, but if there is any%
thing in them that you desire to use in the biography of course you
can do so, and it will not be necessary to make any reference as to
where you got them. I see you are very particular in the biography
to give authority for everything, but these are matters in which it
will not be necessary.

I notice you htve nothing to say in relation to the contro
versy between Grant and Johnson. Rawlins had all that correspond
ence and brought it .to my house. The H^n. James F. "ilson, who was
then Ghairman of the Judiciary Committee of the ^^ouse, was living with
me, and it was no doubt brought to me for the purpose of my showing it
to ^'ilson, and ^ know that his comments upon it were very favorable.
He hardly eversuggested the making of any change. Of course you know
about the first person Grant had selected in his own mind was Wilson
for Gecretary of Gtate, but the placing of Washburn there, who was to
remain but a day or two, caused -ilson to refuse to accept it. After
that when Wilson camie to New Y rk .Rawlins sent word to him through
A. D. Richardson that he coul3 have any other position in the

-cabinet, but Wilson had determined to leave Congress, and it was a
disappointment to him when Grant selected him as Secretary of Gtate,
although he felt bound to accept 'it. But when difficulties arose
about Washburn he felt pleased as it let him out although he always
remained a very firm friend d' Grant, and it was but a few. years
aftei' that that he came back in to the Senate again. It was a great
disappointment to all ofus that Wilson did not go into that cabinet.
He was a very strong man, and would have been of great aid to General
Grant.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. bodge.
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Republiean Headquarters, New York,

IJear 'General:

Mr. Smith was certainly wild in his first letter. We have

fourteen thousand , and probably 16,000 in New york and the Democrats

cannot steal it.

Conn.is Dem. 365, N.J. is Dem. on Electoral and State

ticket.

Colorado is Republican 11,000 as just reported.

The Dem.claim of Ills, is a wild bluff. We have it

by fifteen and perhaps 20,000.

West Va. is doubtful and Riddleberger telegraphed

^we have Va, but we place no credence in it.
We have 28 in the lower House of (^oggress .

My dispatches from Iowa this afternoon say Montana

80o and Anderson 1600. Gears Dist. close and doubtful.

Harmin telegraphed us in cipher that we have Indiania

safe by 4500. Michener says 5500 and Husted 7000. I think is is

undoubtedly safe.

<r. s. c.
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General G. M. Dodge,
^  #1 Broadway,

New York

; ^rq Wilmington, Delaware,
November, 8, 1904

My dear General;

I am in receipt of yours of November 4th together with the notes
and the manuscript of the Biography of Rawlins.

I am very much obliged to you indeed for all you have said and
especially your suggestions that I. should leave out of Rawlins" letters
the casual statements in which he speaks of some officers reporting that
Grant had taken a gladd of liquor or his anxiety in. that matter. I think
your point is well taken and I shall go over the matter most carefully
in the light of your suggestions. • i

You are quite right in your suggestion that upon all important
occasions either as an officer or civilian^ Grant was absolutely absfcam-
ious. Of course I have the place and time of Rawlins' birth and shall

+v them up and insert tbem in the proper place. I have alsothe date of his marriages.

Rawlins' letters you must remember ware written only when his
wife was not with him, therefore many important events are not commented
upon by him.

Comstock was an engineer officer on Grant's staff who
'Jtantly urging the policy of"Smash 'em Upi Smash em up I"

con-

+  D u ̂ st you say about the house which you ahd your friends presented
revl^lon'^^ interesting and will receive more careful attention in- my
•

T , . ^ little to say about the controversy between Grant and
treated of In my life of Or^tpublished fsars ago in connection with Charles A. Dana. Rawlins' own

record in regard to that matter is very slender but his master hand is

trjohistJn. Statemente of hie actual part In referSnoe

oqi«/,+ ^ ^ know very well that James P. Wilson was the first nersonselected by General Grant for Secretary of State and tHa+ m
in to remain only a day or two for th^nurno^rnr that Washburne went
as Minister to France.- As vou wm nfm? k ? ^ giving him importance
and finally ^ad tHrchoLd off! hunR on uery tanaolouely

aervlcea Jf"!?son''.hL''l®know III? and^ff ^hestrong man and aa you saj ^iner,?? TrLt.
'was made upon the lIK^^^falth of a'^Revsrand''"^ ''™"''whoq^ ̂  Pledge to HalleoK
recall, who was the literary executor of Genenai^ug^? i name I do notIn his possession. I have his statement to the eff!!rth^ he''?o*'*'dPledge in question among Halleck's papers. Therf^rL Soub?! hoTetT
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that Halleck himself made the representations to Washington which caused
the trouble-, though you will forget that the newspapers at the time were
full of them. Whitelaw Reid and Murat Halstead were among the active
reporters of the day. The Chicago Times you will reeall was particular-
ly virulent and outspoken. But when I joined the army late in October
of '62 it was'.full of rumors to the prejudice of Cirant. Every officer
you met had something to say about it.

I have not overlooked *hat Grant says about the campaign south
of Vicksburg. It is of course possible that he had it in his mind for I
spoke to him about it even before the campaign began. The narrative,
however, as I have given it, I do not doubt is the absolute truth. Rawlin^
has repeated it to me many times and the story as set forth by Richardson
is in substantial accord with Rawlinsl statement to me. It is possible,
hewever, that this matter might be more fully elaborated or carefully
guarded in statement. No one knows better than yourself that it is quite
customary for commanding generals to forget all the details by which any
idea comes to mind and is elaborated.

Your statement about the timely discovery of'Longstreet's movement
to the West is most important. I do not doubt it is entirely correct.
I think I shall be able with your statement to recast the statement of
page 127. Your statement in reference to Page 150 so far as the meeting
at which you were present is concerned, I could not think of doubting fSr
a moment, but if you will consult Sherman's Memoirs you will find the
letter in which he advises Grant to come back to the West. If you consuit

Grant you will see the matter discussed there from a somewhat

that ^ agree with you that it was imperative ^that Grc.nt should go East and assume direct command of the army.

As tfo your note in reference to page 373, I think mv statementis correct and that Rawlins escort was SlonI and Arnold, at least I think
atar i\himself It is possible that Mizner ma^ have btL a lonfto page 374 is most interesting ajid I
vo +v^ f liberty of using it. Likewise note referring to oare 373reference to page 377. Your note in refereLe toSalt Lake and what occurred there will be of value to me. All thtt Ion

ttLturcon^ttdei^itLr". -^t"

your Interposition may have caused the nhnno-^a , \ arm
Intention. In refereLe to thrsucceLor of Rai^lTna Ja orlglnai
I had a full correspondence with Porter at the time v - ''ar,
that Crant had offered him the place bjt tha? he ?elf
and inexperienced to be entrusted with it T
the time and in conference with Judge Miller and°H. T Held J''
Belknap was suggested and measures were taken to brln^ V+ +' r
In some respects it was a very unfortraatrlurresMin®
know was an able man but as it turned Sut aftf?ward? ;«. J ""P
connection with Grant did the latter infinltP han^^ t? / ̂ whoseever, of speculation and peculatioranS"S^knaS a^Lien?, •
resist the tendencies which surrounded him T hmfo m ? unable to
he committed suicide. But br^M^af U m^vwrecked and much injury was done to Grant's'^administratiL'^by SeM^ndal
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which was brought about through the Post-tradershi|) revelations.

Permit me to add again that I am greatly obliged to you for
what you have said and now the principal question arises. After making
all the necessary corrections to the Rawlins memoir, shall I publish it
now or lay it away? Rawlins late partner Sheean urges me to publish it
now. Russell Jones, who is getting to be an old man says nothing. You
and I are '.about the only ones remaining who know much about the matter
and were it not for our friendship for Rawlins we should be disinclined
to say anything whatever. But Rawlins as you know was a great man who did
his dutjr fcy the nation and by his friends with scrupulous fidelity and
unusual ability. He asked me on what turned out to be his death bed to
see that justice done to his memory. Should I do it now or should I
postpone it? Both he and Grant are dead and you and I will join them in
a few years. What is the prudent, sensible and kindly thing to do at
this time? It has always seemed to me that Grant was great enough lust
as Lincoln was, to have the plain truth told about him. It is entirelv
possible that his habits may have had a benificial as well as an iniurious
influence over his career, for it is conceivable that they kept him back

1 + supreme command

Please give me your views in reference to all this.

from Omaha which I shall read ?n^my trip^to^the^West^with'^ScM
tLT""" ' ?ou at

With best wishes believe me now and always.

Yours most sincerely,

James H. Wilson
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November, 1904.
Nev/ York vember 9, 1904.

Wy dear Senator:

I am in receipt of yours of November 5th. I supposed
that the 3,000 copies would be distributed by the committee. I did
not know about the details of the matter; if had i would certainly
have endeavored to have them changed. 1 note to each Army society
is alloted 250 copies. I do notthink the Army of the Ohio has 250
member's, whil the Armies of the hotomac, Cumberland and Tennessee each
have 500 to 1,000 members. The Army of the Tennessee has 600 members,
and as this society originated and carried through the erection of the
monument, we thought we would received enough to give each member a
copy. Unless this can be done we are going to Ix ve a good deal of
trouble inthe distribution. If thebooks were sent in a package to
the President of the Cociety of the Army of the I'ennessee would each
book have a frank on it so it could be mailed free?

1 think the number of copies alloted to invited guests should
be greatly reduced, as very few of them were pr-esent, and a portion of
this allotment should go to the army societies. As I read the resolxi-
tion, you have full authority to make changes in the distribution as
the necessities of the case may require. The Superintendent of
Public Buildings and Grounds should furnish a list for the copies that
go to invited guests. I will ask Gumph Sherman, General Sherman's
son, to send a list of those who should receive the copies alloted to
the family. Ug furnished the list of those who
tions to the unveiling, andis the proper person

should receive invita-

to say whoshould re
ceive the fifty copies. The informaticn as to whether the army
societies will receive the books frankea or not, so they can be sent
out without expense will probably determine whether they will wish to
distribute them themselves or have them sent out from the Sen ate.

The President of the Society of the Army of the Potomac is General
Horatio G. King, 375 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. The President
of the Society of the Army of the Cumberland is General H. V, Boyn-
ton, Washington, C.C. General John. M. Schofield is President of
the Society of the Army oi' the Ohio. He is in Europe and will not
be here. I will ascertain and advise you who the secretary of that
Society that he can distribute them. am the President of

the Society of the Army of the Tennessee.

I notice 3,000 copies go to the '^enate and 6,000 copies
to theHouse. Is there not some way in ..hich we can get say 1,500
copies out of this allotment for the army societies, say 500 copies
from the Senate and 1,CU0 from the House? You will try to help
me out in this, I amsure. Unless ttiis is done the persons who have
to distribute to tlie Societies will have a very difficult task.

Vexy truly yours,

H^n. George Foster Peabody,
Newport, R. I.

Grenville . J-'odge
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New York City, November 9, 1904,

My dear Mr. President:

The Congratulations of the entire country upon your admin
istration, and moreparticularly to you personally, have been so po
sitive and effective, that those of single individuals will hardly
count, but I desire to extend mine and assure you there is no perenn
who feel more gratiiied over the result than I do.

The criticisms upon the Philippines, Irriperialisra, Militarism
and against Panama, the Army and Navy, have ended, and the personal
attacks upon you in the last week of the campaign turned to you many
people who were in doubt, and also assisted materially in electing our
Governor. Notwithstanding the fact that there was no doubt of the
result of the election, you hear now but one expression, and that is
of relief, and if in the next four years you can establish, with the
rest of the nations, the policy of arbitration and avoid any possibility
of future conflicts of arms, you will have performed the greatest
benefit this country h; s ever know, and look forward to it with great
hope, as x know every veteran in this country does.

One thing in the campaign was very evident to me, that is
that the attacks upon the Army and Navy foiind no resting place, and
it was a great satisfaction to n.e, for i ,\now how prone p;oliticians
ai-e to attack both, and how few cone to their defence.

There is one question which was not brought very prPfliin-
ently to thefront, but which had great effect in this election. I
refer to the sufirage question. The instincts of the north are
greatly against tkeyction of the south, and I do not believe that
the Democratic party v.ill ever be allowed to go into po'wer in this
country until they undo thelegislation they have enacted in the south
against the negro. It is against the instincts of the entire north,
and greatly against those of every veteran of the Civil "-ar, be
cause it is a violation of the southern pledge made after the. war that
none of the results of the war should be changed, ancitinless the
south does stop the people of the north will rise in ̂ heir might
and bring their representation to accord with their acts. I know
this is the view of many Democrats, especially those who have been in
the army. There was nothing plainer than this to me when I saw the
response that came in *-'Oston on the question, when General Black pre
sented it in his address, and here in New York, among veterans who
have been Dem^Od'ats all their lives.

Thanking you for the great work you have accomplished, and
congratulating you upon the great achievment of the Republican p.artv
in this election, x am, ■ o'

Yery respectfully and most cordially yours,

Ron. Theodore Roosevelt, Grenville M. Bodge.
President of the ^nited States, ^

Washington, x;. U,
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New Ygrk City, N^'vember 9, 1904.

Vy dear Cortelyou:

In the general rejoicing throughout our country, and even
abroad, over the results of the election, many willfail to appreci
ate the splendid work of yourself and your staff in bringing about
this result. I fully appreciate it from my own experience in con
nection with every Katicnal Committee from the Lincoln to the hc-
Kinley campaign, and I wish to thank you, and congratulate you and
your staffon the mianner in which the campaing has been handled.
'•hile the tide has been with you, still it has been so directed, and
the campaign has been so able and carefully directed, that it has set
a precedent forall future campaigns. \vhen you were selected I said
to the President that no better appointment could be made, and I
based my opinion on the fact that there was no man in the country who
had a more intimate acquaintance with or knowledge of the leading
men of the country than yourself, and I knew of what great value that
would be. ihe results of the campaign, the absence offriction, and
the general coniidence that froin day to day he s grown under your
management, has fully justified that opinion. It is a great victory
and it is op.^ortune, for a aeieat at this time would have been a
great disaster, not to the party, but to the couhtry.

I am,
Again thanking you and your stai'f for your splendid work,

Truly and cordially,

Grenville h. uodge

Kon. George B. Cortelyou,
Chairman Republican National Committee,

1 Wadison Spuare, New Y^rk.
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November 1904 White House, Washington,

November 10, 1904

My dear Oeneralj-

I thank you for your letter; and I thank you even more

warmly for the invaluable aid that you have given me again and

again on issue after issue during the last three years.

With hearty regard.

Gen. Grenville M, Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

Faithfully yours.

Theodore Roosevelt
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BUREAU OP rENSIOrS

Nov. 1904

My dear Mr. President;-

Washington, D.C. Nov.13, 1904

With best regards I tender this my resignation.

Most sincerely,

(Signed) E. P. Ware

Pension Conunissioner

WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON,

November 14, 1904

My dear Mr, Ware;

I accept your resignation with sincere regret. I know of no
other man who has ever held yoiir position as much to the satisfaction
alike of those responsible for the economical and efficient dispatch
of public business, and of the veterans of the Civil War. By your
courage, your unflagging industry and energy, your administrative
power and your refusal to be swayed by any motive save the public
good, you have been able to do a service for which I cannot be suf
ficiently grateful. I thank you on behalf of the Nation; and also,
my dear sir, I thank you personally, not only for all that you have
done, but for the deliglit I have had in ray intimate companionship
with you while here in Washington.

May good luck attend you and yours always,

Hon. E. P. Ware,
Commissioner of Pensions.

Paithfully yours,

(^igned) Theodore Roosevelt.
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November 1904 Washington, D.C.

November 21, 1904

My dear General Dodge

As your aid-de-camp I feel bound to report to you the fact

of my resignation, and to send you a copy of the President's reply.

Yours truly,

E. P. Ware,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway,

New York, N.Y.

Cormnissioner

!  .K<. ■ ; 1-: JJ.v'.v

' .-n
•  ( .i! . ; :

,  - •«
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KQvember, 1904.
New York ,City, November 14, 1904,

General James H. Wilson,
Wilmington, Delaware.

My dear General:

I am in receipt of yours of N^'vember 8th, and have gone over,-
your statement very carefully, and see But very few that need
anything beyond what I have already written you. I still thin^ you
should leave out the statement that Grant gave a pledge after Donelson.
Grant may have written a letter denying those things, stating that
they would not occur, or someti.ing of that kind, but the statement
that he gave an absolute written pledge will be very strenuously
antagonized, I am certain. I do not understand he was removed at that
time on account of any charge concerning his habilts, as certainly
there Vi/as no ground for such action at Donelson. He was removed be
cause he did not send reports, and because he went to Nashville.

In relation to the report of the scout who was with Longstreet,
which report was sent to Rosecrans, I have found Spencer's statement
and enclose a verbatim copy, except that I have omitted the name of
the scout. He now lives in Paris, Texas, and is quite a noted man,
and as he lives in the Couth I do not want to give his name, as you
know how thi-s might reflect upon him there, although he was afterwards
captured and tried as a spy, but we managed to get him out. I can
give you his nanie conf iuentially at any time .

Referring to your
urging his return to the We
Washington. If you will
was written before anything
the Army of the Potomac,
in command of all the armie

Sherman objected to, but he
command of the Army of the
place for him to go in the

statemient about Sherman's letter to Grant
St, and advising him not to remain in
look at that letter you will see that it
was said about Grant's taking command of

The talk was, you know, that he was to be
s and remain in Washington, which, of course,
made no objection whatever to his taking

i'otomac, for he thought that was the pi'Oper
campaign .

In relation to the eJScort, I have written to Colonel Wheelan
asking him to give me the names of the officei'S. You are probably
mislead fromithe fact that from the end of thecars to Cheyenne we had
Gen. Auger with us of that Dept. If I remember rightly there
were three companies of cavlary and two or three cf infantry. Prom
Cheyenne on we took only one con.pany of cavalry, under Colonel Mizner
and L'^'eut. Wheelan, and one company of infantry, all under Mizner,
but I do not remember ho commanded the infantry. No doubt Wheelan.
will advise me and I will at once let you know.

Referring to what you say about your interviev; with Grant
in behlaf of Aawlins' appointnient as Secretary of War, I do not think
my interview with Grant caused him to change hismind, because, as I
understood it, it was his intention to appoint Rawlins, but in some
way Rawlins had gotten the idea he was not be be ap,..ointed, and there
fore left ior Danbury.
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With reference to the appointment of i^ecretary of •'^'ar to

succeed Rawlins, Sherman in his letter to me explained that the
letter was written at the request of General Grant, -and that Grant's M
first preference was foj? ^ me. Sherman stated that Grant asked "
him to submit names for the place, and he submitted the names of
Sprague, Failchild and Belknap, and Grant selected Belknap on account
(I think) of the fact that his father had formerly been in the service,
and because he had become acquainted with Belknap and had heard his
address in Chicago. Kq doubt the fact, as you state, that Judge
fciller. General Reed and others recommended him had additional weight
with Grant. I had pretty full knowledge for a year of what was go
ing on the sutlers business, which was written to me by an officer
of the army who had been under nie on the plains. Belknap had made
some criticisms of me, and on receiving this information I did not
send it direct to him, but sent it to a very close friend of his.
Colonel Hendricks. He was one of the parties interested in the
Sutlerships in the army, but did not know this when I sent it to
him. i sent it to him because I knew he was very close to Belknap,
that he might call Belknap's attention to the matter and have it
looked into. Belknap told me afterwards that he never received
the information; no doubt if he had he would h£ive got onto the matter.

Now, in relation to what you say abo.it the present publi
cation of the book. It seems to mie that it should be published, but,
as I have written you before, I would eliminate from it everything
that in any way reflects upon Grant. «'hile, of course. Grant can
stand it, andit will have little, if any effect upon his reputation
people who read the book will misconstrueRawlins, whidh above all ^
things I do not want done, andwhich I know was never in his thoughts. ̂
If he was pbulishing his memoirs himself he would leave out all
those things. They were written confidentially to his wife, and
probably written to no other person, except perhaps yourself, or
somebody who was very close to him. The work is creditable to
Rawlins and shows him just as he was, andl think a great many niore
people will read it now than after all the old veterans are gone,
and they will all consider thM.it was due to him.

Through what sources do you propose to publish It? Does
it go into the series of Great Commanders, or will it be published
privately? Isuppose it would get a better circulation if it were
put in the series of Great Commanders.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville . Dodge.
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N^veniber, 1904.
New York City, NQvember 16, 1904.

Dear Gadle:

I am in receipt of yours of ̂ i^vember 14th. I have no
objection to your sending the letter to Noble. I made several
corrections in Wilson's manuscript, and suggested a good many things
that knew about personally.

On November 8th ^^'ilson wrote me as follows, so you can judge
yourself of hi§ ideas on matters.

"I am much obliged to you indeed" for all you have said, and
especially for your suggestion that I should leave out of Rawlins*
statements the casual statement- in which he speaks of some officers
reporting that Grant had taken a glass cf liquor, or his anxiety in
that matter. I think your point is well taken. I shall go over
the matter most carefully in the light of your suggestions. You are
quite right in your suggestion that upon all important occasions,
either as an officer or civilian. Grant was absolutely abstemious."

He says in another part of his letter:

"It has always seemed to me that Grant was great enough,
just as Lincoln, eas, to have the plain truth told about him. It is
entirely possible that his habits may have had a beneficial as well
as an injurious influence over his career, for it is conceivable
that they kept him back, kept public attention away from him, and
kept him from supreme command until thevital moment arrived when he
should have supreme, or nearly supreme, authority."

Very truly yours.

G. K. Dodge

Colonel C. Gadle,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

The fact is that the newspaper reports and gossip of officers
about Grant's habits » made out of whole clothe. He
never touched liquor when on duty and very, very seldom when off-
and then only a glass not to excess.
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November, 1904.
Nev/ York City, November 22, 1904.

My dear V/are:

The ^resident's tribute to you is a very fine one, and also
a very just one. This I can testify to, for, as you knov/, my posi
tion has been such that have had a great deal to do with the Pension
Office. The old veterans appeal to me thinking it is possible for
me to help them out ol'their difficulties, and i always respond prompt
ly, therefore the Pension Olfice has received a great many apisals from
me, and I wish to say that under your administration I have had the
most satisfactory results every way, and I know also that the veterans
have looked upon your administration with great satisfaction and plea
sure. It has been very seldom, if ever, that we have heard any cri
ticism of it, and your resignation gives me great regret, as it will

also the veterans in general. While your administration has been
very satisfactory to the veterans, it has also had the approval of the
public generally. There is no question but that it is a very dif
ficult position to fill; it is all thorns, and it is a wonder to me
that you have got along with it so satisfactorily and efficiently.
You leave the position with the regrets of us all, but all of us wish
you success in whatever you may undertake . ■

It has always been a great pleasure to me to see so many
of the young men who were ̂ ith me in the Civil War, and the different
enterprises P have been connected with since, come to the front.
They all have succeeded in nearly everything they have undertaken.

I am.
Thanking you for the many favors I have received from you.

I'QSt truly and cordially.

Grenville M, Dodge

Hon. Eugene F. Ware,
Pension Commissioner,

I'ashington, D. C.
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November, 1904.
New York City, November 22, 1904,

Personal.

E. E. Hart, Esq.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear Hart:

I have been very much astonished at the position the Non-
pariel has taken on matters in Colorado, in upholding the methods
of Tom Patterson, and publishing the remarks of the Springfield
Republican, which is always against everything they can find to cri
ticise in the V.est.

There is no question but that, the acts of Governor Peabody
in connection with the strikes in Colorado were legal, and if it had
not been for the vigorous action taken by him there is no telling
what might have occurred there. I speak in this matter from my own
personal knowledge. It is a singular thing that the Konpariel
should be so deeply affected by the deportation of a few murderers,
and men who have upheld the 'Western Federation of Miners, and who
for several years have caused a reign of terror in that State, and
this under the protection of one or two Governors. It is the duty
of every republican to uphold the republican authorities in Colo
rado, for they did the best that was possible under the circumstances.
The Nonpariel seems to think it s very unusual thing to deport men.
It must be they are without knowledge of what has occurred in the
Heat, even in Council Blulfs, and PottawotLamie County, and Idaho
and Montana, where the same action became necessary to geti rid of
strikers and open the mines. There is no law against the peaceable
deportation of unruly people that I know of. If there had been such
a law it would have been used against Governor Peabody, but really
the acts of deportation were the acts of the citizens. There seems
to be no doubt but that Peabody's defeat was caused by an immense
fraudulent vote, and the same methods which were used and that forced
Shafroth to resign when met with the evidence in a Congressional
investigation. V.'hether they can prove suflicient fraud to declare
Peabody elected is, of course, doubtful, but the wholesale fraud
not only in Denver but other counties that is being revealed by the
testimony shows what the republican party had to light against out
there. It will be a long time before Colorado can overcome the effect
of the defeat of Peabody, and its influence upon capital going into
the State. People look u^on it as an endorsement of the Western
Federation of Miners, which is the worst labor organization in this
country, which organization caused all the troubles in Montana and
Idaho. So far as the statement of the Springl'ield Republican is
concerned, there is very little in it that is true, and it has been
fully answered by Governor Peabody and others. They believe in the
constitutional right of a man to seek employment when and where he
pleases, and to be protected in os doing. Of course you know, or
should know, that the whole trouble in Colorado did not come from a
question of wages or hours, or anything else of that kind, but is was
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dimply a demand that every man employed there should be a member •
oi the V,i'estftrn Federation. I supposed that this matter had been
so thoroughly threshed out that the Ngnpariel could understand that
the position in Colorado ;Wcs political, headed by the Denver Fews,
with a view of defeating the republican party in that State, and
of course bringing to their support all the worst elements in the
State. it is very singular to me that the Nonpariel during all
this trouble has apparently seen fit to uphold the mob, and to always
quote from the papers that were opposed to the enforcement of the
law by Governor Peabody, notwithstanding' the fact that when the
whole matter was investigated by two or three of the leading papers
of the country, and such men as Leupp, Wellman'and others, they all
came to the same conclusion, which wa.,- that the whole trouble came
from the actions of the Vtestern Federation of tiiners. Whenever you
find all the worst elements of society working for the advancement of
a cause you may safely take sides against it, and this is exactly the
case Colorado this fall.

I enclose you an article which I wrote when in Denver some
time ago, which was published in the Army and ^avy Jouriial, also
extracts from some Denver papers, and editorials from the Nonpariel
and Republican.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

P. S.-- I notice the Nonpariel editorial says; "The punishment of
the guilty was not undertaken, but to make lanionism among the miners,
impossible, etc." No action whatever w s taken against unionism,
except against the V/estern Fedei'ation of iViners. There is no
objection to any union organization except that. There are plenty
of unions in Colorado today, and plenty of men working in mines in
that State that belong to unions.

I write this to you confidentially, because ^ do not be
lieve in the multiplicity of your duties the matter has been properly
brought to your attention, and I have heard many Iowa people remark
about it.
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November, 1904. •
New I'ork City, November 28, 1904.

Personal.

Editor of the

REGISTER AND LEADER,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

In reading some of your editorials on the tariff question
some of them do not appear to me to be in accord with the facts. It
is quite probable that the tariff needs some adjustment, but when the
country is so thoroughly divided on the question it is a grave ques
tion whether it is advisable to make a general revision, especially
when, in my opinion, if a vote of the people were taken eight-tenths
of them, particularly of the business class, would be against any
adjustment, and taking into consideration the fact that it would be
very difficult to bring the question to a vote in the bnited States
Senate.

7;hat i particularly wish to call your attention to is
your editorial of ^''^vember 25, 1904 under the heading of "Capitalized
Tariff." I suppose yj^u know that pretty much everything is cap
italized on its earnings, no matter whether it is a farm, railroad
or an industrial coacern, and I would like to have your explanation
asto how the tariff on steel affects this condition of affairs. I
have bought steel in the last ten years for :$17. a ton, and paid as
high as ^28, and within two or three years have seen the time when
I would have been willing to pay miuch more for it if I could have ob
tained the steel. i do not think the tariff had anything to do with
either price--it was simply sup^jly and demand, but when steel was
at ;lpl7. if there had been no tariff foreign competition might have
been such that no mill in this country could have been operated.
That is where the tariff on steel was effective in behalf of all our
manufacturers. At the high price of steel I do no suppose it would
affect the price of the product if the tariff were taken off, unless
the demand should fail. This is a phase of the question I have
never seen discussed, andit appears to me to be a practical one, hence
I present it to you lor solution.

Very truly yours,

G . M. l^odge .
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Deoeniber, 1904 425 Stl Louis, Mo. ,
December 1, 1904

General G. M. Dodce,
No.l Broadway,

New York City

Dear General Dodpce;

I have been thinking of writing you for some time. I am. as
you are probably aware, a candidate for the senatorship from this State.
This has been the one ambition of my life, and in a dignified and manly
manner I am a candidate. Enclosed herewith please find copy of letter
I sent odt some ten days ago to every Republican Senator and member-elect
announcing my candidacy. The Republicans have a raajoritjr of fourteen on
joint ballot. For nearly a generation I have labored for Republican
success in Missouri; in every campaign I have assisted in every way, and
in none more than the cam.paign which closed November 8th, last. My friends
number several hundred thousand in this State and believe that I am going
to win. Three Legislatvires gave me the minority nomination for Senator;"
this without any struggle on my ^art. I must have merited this or I would
not have received it. It was a vote of confidence and gratitude for my
labors and support to the party, and if it meant anything, it meant that
they would have given me the senatorship if they could have done so. Now
they have the real substance, and I should feel highly honored by being
elected.

The object of this letter, my dear General Dodge, is to solicit
your good offices in my behalf. I have not communicated with many people
in the East. My friends assure me that the President had declared he
would maintain absolute neutrality and I am sure that he will. If you
happen to see Mr. Gould I wish you would talk to him about this matter.
I have written General Clarkson asking for his good offices in my behalf.

Knowing as I do what an effective a man you are in any cause
that you espouse, I write you thus, as this is the one time in ^y life
that I want my friends to help me, although I cannot say at this time
just what could be done for me in the East. However, I know I have your
good wishes, and if I am elected I know that I will not disappoint mv
friends. ^

With the assurances of my sincere regard and best wishes for you
always, I am.

Very truly yours,

R. C. Kerens



Winfield, Kansas, Dec. 5, 1904,

General Grenville,M. Dodge,

Broadway, fJew lork.

My dear General

Your highly esteemed favor of the 12th Uctober came in
due course. I am delighted to hear from you and especially for the pam
phlets sent. I always admired your career and followed you as the
public press told of your acheivements among men, but I did not know
the half. The American people don't, ay reading your pamphlets
all is clear to me as to whu,t you did, but I am uncertain whether
when you were in the Government service as a Mahor General while
you were building the Union Pacific or doing it for the contractoB.

I had read what was published in the National Tribune and
now J- have road all of the pamphlets and that carefully . I think as
you say in your umaha address that the building of the Pacific Railroad
was only second to the conquering the rebillion. It was the great de-

^d^xt dld\t^^^^ i^incoln. he wanted it to bind the nation together,
I sincerely regret to leam that Major •C'dwards is sick. J'^'or

to comrades fall very sick few recover. The" do not seemhave the recuperating power. In yours you say that while 1
mentioned many of our comrades who weie closely connected with hq

papers, we had p delightful short visit at the F'n'r H© te t

began at sunrise and continued furlo^7q^^r „nt^^ ine light

nL!;rorcavrtrrwlra^??t7?„°'the'?he''' T'; baCa!'a sense of self nrote tion tood our about four hundred strong from
and did heroic fightLg as i^?art?r,g^?5 ^he trenches
?he ?es?r'°'' not"Whip therLr°Sn;e tJ;e%orSThe testle was burned that night, Sept. 25 I8fi4 mhotaken to Meridian prison Miss? a^d tf^^enlisied^ien SeJL lir'"
I was exchanpd about the first of February and returned trthe
recant of the regiment then located west of Nashville I hone t«
wi'+S^^fv, Denver encampment where I hope I may meet vouthe greatest hope for long and happy life yet for you,

I am very sincerely, s.l!i. Pink.



Dec. 1904 Fowler, 111. Dec.6,1904

General Grenvllle M. Sodge,

My dear Sir;-

We are somewhat slow about sending you the flag, have been
waiting to get it ready and also a brief history to with it. Hope to
get if off soon.

We are preparing a report of our last reunion and the manuscript
is now being inspected. I think it will be worthy to have your picture
in it in connection with the Flag and write to ask you if you have a
draall cut of yourself, that we could borrow for the occassion, also a
small cut of the T mb of General Grant. I think our bovs would like to
see it, and yourself in this connection, and also the officers of the
Memorial Association, the notice will be brief in it, but it certainly
is an honor that will be appreciated by our many friends in Illinois.

The reunion next year will be at Camp Point, the old home of
Col. Hanna. We would be pleased if you could arrange to be with us
and will be pleased to send you^ a cordial invitation at a later date.

With the kindest regards of all the boys, I remain.

Truly yours,

'C. F. Hubert.

I'-V



December, 1904 443 South Omaha, Dec. 7,1904

General G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir and Comrade;-

I take the pen in my cripples fingers to write you a few lines
to inform you that the old guard of the fourth Iowa are not all dead,
though but few of us are left that went fromCCouncil Bluffs across the
bottom to take a boat for the front in 1861. I was sorvY i was not able
to see when you was in the Bluffs but I was sick at the time. My
rheumatism is growing worse especiallj' my hands and arms, they are so
drawn out of place that I cannot dress and undress without aid miich of
the time. I have been unfortunate since I saw you. My wife had a son
a man grown, who lived off me from our marriage until I left her two
years ago, without paying a cent for his board, and gambled away his
own money. I could not endure it, and left them giving her the little
house, I provided. Mv wife applied for half my pension and secured it
by false swearing. I have applied for an increase, for you know comrade,
twelve dollars is not enough for a man disabled as I am. There will
be no trouble about it if I can get an examination. Comrade Dodge,
I was a faithful soldier, and served until we reached Washington. I
am sorry to trouble you with my affairs, but I know you sympathize
with the men who stood by you when the hell of battle raged around us.
You know my condition, and have influence at Washington and after I am
examined, I will let you know. I expect to be entirely helpless if I
live, and twelve dollars won't pay my board now. I hope you are well
comrade, and may God bless you with many years is my wish.

Address: John S. Strain,
Late Co. C 4th Jo. Vol. Infty. Vet,

31st- and R Sts. South Omaha,
Neb.

■  i. • 1 '
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December, 1904 St. Lotiis, Mo.,

December 11, 1904

Personal

General Grenville M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,

New York City.

My dear General Dodge

Your good letter of December 5th was duly received, and should
have been answered sooner but I have been busy in the extreme.

The contest for the senatorship is pretty lively but my friends
assure me that I am gaining ground every day. The sentiment is with me.
In fact that I have never been a candidate for office before or that

I have had official emoluments of any kind, and that I have sttod in
the political trenches, as it were, laboring and giving my support for
Republican success in Missouri, is the ruling sentiment and upon that I
am going to win. The three nominations by my party as the minority party
in the Legislatures are also taken into consideration, and fair-minded
men insist that there must been merit or I would not have received these
votes of confidence, and they meant they would bestow the senatorship
if they could. Now they have the real substance and it would be unjust
to withhold it from me when they have the power to bestow.

The Democratic papers keep pounding me because I am the leading
candidate and try to create the impression that the President is not
friendly to me, which, of course, is infamous and an insult, the President
one having declared his absolute neutrality, all fair-minded men accept
that as a settled fact, and as ycu very appropriately say, my dear General,
Dodge, President Roosevelt is a square man.

I cani say to you confidentially that the tide is coming my way
rapidly. One week ago jPive Counties near the Iowa line, the largest
and most reliable Counties in the S ate, indeed, the banner of Republican
Counties, where there was a Senator to elect to fill a vacancy, declared
for me by three to one. T" is has sent a wave of sentiment through the
rest of the State that is rapidly crystalizing.

Many thanks and my gratitude for the friendly words that you
express £o me, and be assured that as long as life lasts with me, I will
feel from the bottom of my heart that you have been my good friend. An^
you can help me in W shington, I know, and General Clar' son can help me
also, which T will remember with that (fidelity with which, if I have any
characteristic, I stand by my friends.

With best wishes for you personally always, I am

Sincerely yours,

R. C. Kerens.
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December, 1904.
New York City, December 15, 1904,

I.(y dear Senator:

I received your, letter. i expect to be in A'ashington
some time early in January, and of course will ?top at the Arlington,
and be able to be with you there .

I enclose you aletter from Gallagher in relation to the
appointment, oi' Fowler which is held up jn the Senate. You know the
President waswilling to appoint Gallagher to the first vacancy, but
no vacancies have come. 'ihey rule in the V.ar Dept. that what
vacancies do come whall be filled by detail. You know better than
anyone else what the probadlities are of.Fowler's confirmation, and
must be governed accordingly. Y.'hen you see the President itwould
be well to call his attention to Gallagher, so he will not forget
about it.

The President's recommendations concerning railroads are a
little too drastic. There is no question but that his recommenadtions
relative to switches, rebates, etc. are good, andwhat all railroads
have been trying to get rid of. Exactly how it is to be done do
not know, but the fact that the President wants to help us will go
a good ways towards accomplishing it. I believe myself that the
Commission should be given more power,but not the right to put their
rate in. It needs a much abler set of men than the present Com
mission to handle so important a question as that. 1 have beiieved
for many years that there should be an independent court formed to
handle such matters as are in dispute between comnissions and rail
roads. '.Vhen the two cannot agree matters should be immediately
settled by tJiat court without aipeal. Of course cush a court cohld
not go into the legality oi constitutionality of the law. Among
yourselves you must steer this n.atter in that direction and get
something that will be satisfactory to everyone. Thile the Presi
dent recon.niends thatthis power be given to the Commission, I have no
idea that he will insist uponthis, but that it is tentative, and
that if there is a better method proposed for the same purpose and
do justice to both sides he will accept it. have no right to
assert this, as 1 only assume it fr^m miy knowledge of the man.

You are hearing a great deal about tne tariff. Here in
Nev, York among the business people you never hear it mentioned. I
read a good deal about it in the papers. The concensus of opinion
here seems to be that there are soiiie schedules it would do no harm
to change, but they prefer to see things remain as they are rather
than go into a general revision and take chances as to what may
come from it. Ofcourse times are good and business is good every
where and the effect of the tarifi is not felt as it would be in
hard times. ^ou know bet,.er than anyone else whether there is a
general demiand f^r revision among business men and the people generally.
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'Pe do not hear it here, and it seems as thoui;.h we would hear it
here if anywhere, as this is our chief importin^town. Of course
the Hew England demands the 7,'est could not submit to, because the
cattle andwool men are the ones who have been the real sufferers
during these good times. Sheep and cattle have been at the lowest
point though they are picking up now.

I hope you are well tnis winter,
eellent right along.

tiy health has been ex-

Very cordially yours,

Grenville ti.. Dodge.

Hon. W.. B. Allison,
U. S, Senate,

V.'ashington, D. C.



Dec. 1904 Council Bluffs, Dec. 16,1904

Gen. G- M. Dodfce,

Esteemed Friend;

When you were here last summer, your brother gave me the

money to purchase and you gave me the first fifty dollars towards a

building.

That you may know what has been done with your money, I send

you a picture of the building where already oner one hundred boys and

girls meet every Sattrday in my Industrial School where they are not

only helped but taught to help themselves. Among them are twenty-four

boys who have been sentenced to the Reform Schbol at Eldora, sentence

being suspended during good behavior, and that the Court may know how

they are doing they are required to report at my school every Saturday

afternoon.

This building and lot, including my work costs ?750.00 , four

hundred of which has been donated by friends of the neglected children,

and the rest I hope to get by New Years.

Thanking for your generous gift, I am.

Sincerely yours to help the children,

Henry De Long
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December, 1904.
New York City, December 19, 1904

To My Little Friends:

Another of your Christmas gatherings has come, and I am
very sorry it is impossible ior me to be with you. Nothing would
please me more than to see and greet you.

While you are enjoying the good things that Christmas
brings, you should not forget what your duties are, not only your
self, but to your parents and all your associates. The first is
obedience to your fathers and mothers. Secc.nd, always respect and
obey law. Third, respject for your superiors. These things will
have much to do with your success in your future lives. As the
world goes along ii.y experience is tlm: t children are drifting to
wards lawlessness and want ofrespect for their teachers, and are

unable to fat themselves to their conditions and surroundings.
This can bring you only trouble in the future. If youlearn to obey
and to respect authority, and control yourselves, there is no.,
reason why every one of your should not succeed in this life, but. if
you neglect these importnat duties you are bound to fail. I know
a great many things are done hastily by children with no intention
of doing harm, out this usually comes from following influences
they know are wrong. It is these thiiigs that you must fight and
oppose, and you will find your lives will be much easier, and a
greater comfort to your parents and teachers and all you come in con
tact wilth. It is a simply lesson, easily learned; all you have to
do is to make up your minds to follow the lessons taught you.

I extend to you all my greetings, with my heartfelt wishes
for a merry Christmas and happy New Year to each one and all of you.

Very truly yours,

Grenville I'-. Dodge.

Soldiers Children,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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1904.

For several years I had been giving a Christmas treat to

the children of the old soldiers, laying aside iJlbO for each

Christmas.

On December 85, 1904, I wrote them as follows:

New York, City, Dec. 19, ̂ 904,

To my Little Friends:
Another of your Christmas gatherings has come, and I am

very sorry it is impossible for me to be with you. Nothing .vould
please me more than to see and greet you.

While you are enjoying the good things the Christmas brings,
you should not forget what your duties are, not only to yourself,
but to your parents and all your associates. The first is obdeience
to your fathers and mothers. Second, always respect and obey Lhe
law. Thifd, respect for your superiors. These things will have
much to do with your success in your fvture lives.

As t]ie world gees along my experience is that children are
drifting towards lawlessness and want of respect for their teachers,
add are unable to fit themselves to t'^eir conditions and surroundings
This can bring you only trouble in the future. If you learn to obey
and to respect authority and control j'ourselves, there is no reason
why every one of you shoitld not succeed in this life, but if you
neglect these important duties you eaB bound to fail. I know a
great many things are done hastily by children wit . no intention
of doing harm, but this usually comes from following influences they
know are wrong. It is these things that you mist fight and oppose,
and you will find your lives will be much easier and a greater com
fort to your parents and teachers and all you come in contact with.
It is a simple lesson, easily learned; all you have ;,o do is to
make upyour minds to follow the lessons taught you.

I extend to you all mj?- greetings with my heartfelt wishes
for a I'erry Christmas and Happy New Year to each one and all of you.

Very truly and cordially yours,
Grenville I,:. Dodge.
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December, 1904.
New York ^ity, December 19, 1904,

¥y dear ^'r. President:

I know from reading your books that you take a great inter
est in the pioneers and trappers of the far West. Iviost of them
have had their lives written up by outsiders, anc;. the work gener
ally contains more romance than truth. The most distinguished
of all the pioneers of the Test was James Bridger. Ke did more in
exploring and developing the country, and as a guide for United
States Government parties, than any of the other^voyagers, but no
one seems to have taken up his life or paid much attention to his
history. He left the plains in the seventies and went to Sittle
Santa Pe, iv-issouri and died on a small farm he had bought there, and
was buried on this farm. I have been waiting in the hope that some
one more competent than myself would rescue him from oblivion, but
it does not seem to have been done. i therefore hadhis remains
moved to a beautiful spot in one of the finest cemeteries of Kansas
City and erected a simple monument in his memory. At the unveiling
was read my brief sketch of his life, copy of which I enclose to
you, thinking it will interest you if you have time to read it.
There is no remonace in it. I knew Bridger probably as well as
any nan on the plains, and became very much attached to him. In
my survey? and explorations in the fifties and in the Indian campaigns
of 65-66 he was of great service to me and the Government.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville K. Dodge.

Hnn. Theocore Roosevelt,
President of the United States,

Washington, U. G.
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Dec. 1904 Gainesville, Ga.,

Dec. 21, 1904

Hon. Grenville M. Dodge,

New York City

Dear Sir;-

Replying to your kind favor of the 2oth, I have the pleasure

to forward you by this mail a copy of "Lee and Longstreet at High Tide."

I thank you for the gracious words that accompany your order.

Should the volume meet with your approval I trust that you

will speak of it to your friends. For the sake of the hero of the

story, my soldier-husband, I am deeply concerned for its sympathetic

reception by the generous north that I have learned to love so well

for the honors it paid him as citizen of the restored Union.

Yours very faithfully.

Helen D. Longstreet
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Deceiriber, 1904,
New York ^ity, December 23, 1904.

K.y dear Spooner;

I received your two letters, and have sent one of them to
Wr. Adams. If you feel certain that ̂ ir. Smith could raise the
money for us my own idea would be to pay him something for doing it.
I shall be away from the city until after the 10th of January. If
you could come l:iere then 1 believe we could raise considerable money,
for a good many of the alumni here have not yet subscribed, and i
think your going to see them would aid us greatly. ky own effort

has been to find somebody who will give us a large sum, but so far
I have failed to do. so. It seeiiis as though nearly everyone is tied
up to some institution, and our alumni do not take the interest in
N .u. that they should, though it is growing,. It has been hard work,
but the condition of matters today is so much better than a few years
ago that i fell greatly encouraged. Of course in some way we will
have to raise this money and build the barracks, and I think when you
get here and meet Iwr. Adams and myself you can aid greatly in the
work. You certainly did good work before the Legislature. I am
going to Washington on the 4th of January, and will take up enme of
our matters with the Government, and with Senators Proctor and Dill-
ingham. I know how the ^resident feels, but do not know exactly
how Judge Taft feels, but I shall see him and have a long talk with
him. As you say, Niajor Hovey has been of great aid to us and I
hope can remain where he is for some time yet. Nis letter to me
giving details of his methods etc. 1 know will appeal to the War
Department and will give us a high standing there.

Wishing you the comijlin,ents of the season, I am.

Very truly yours.

Grenville M. Dodge

Charles H. Spooner, Esq.,
President, Norwich University,

Northfield, Vt.



December, 1904

My dear General;-
461

New York, December 28,1904

I always get a letter from our old friend Isaac Brandt at
Des Moines about Christmas time, and here is the one he sent me this
year, and there is so much in it about the old people who started in
with us in politics in Iowa, that I feel sure you will take pleasure
in reading it. The second page of the letter, calling the roll of one
of the Early Iowa and imderscoring the names of those who have gone to
the other world, is exceedingl3r impressive to me, and I have no doubt
it will be to you. After you shall have read this and returned it I
am going to send it on to Prank Palmer.

By the way, we are having a pretty hard time keeping Palmer in
his position. There is a general rush on his office by aspirants for
public place, becanse of his age, and this cry is having effect on the
President, notwithstanding Palmer's administration of the office is effi
cient and entirely acceptable to all the members of the House, Congress,
and Senate. I am told that scarcely without exception all the members
and Senators desire his retention. If you should be in communication
with the President, personally or by letter, it might be well for you
to speak a good word for Mr. Palmer. He is now about 75 years old and
has no possible resource for living except the salary which he is getting
which I 4500 and which is all consumed, as you can readily understand,
by his living expenses in Washington and by the expenses a high public
official naturally has to meet. He has some old dead horse debts to
pay off in Iowa yet, among them a note to John A. Elliott, who sold
him a lot of acre property south of Des Moines on the theory that he
could cut it into lots and sell it at an advance of ten or twelve times
He is religiously trying to meet this, but scarcely keeps up with the
interest. He is one of the best men I have ever known, and not only
that but a man who may properly be called too good, for he is generous
beyond the limits and has always seemed to be more anxious to serve
others than himself.

Hoping you are well, and with the greetings of the season,
I am as always, '

Sincerely yours,

J. S. Clarkson

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York

Enclosure,
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December, 1904
New York ^ity, December 30, 1904«

It.y Young Comrades:

I regret that my duties are such that it is impossible
for me to be present at the inauguration of the Dodge Light Guard
armory. However, i congratulate you upon the successful result of
your efforts to ht.ve a suitable permanent home. I know of no com
pany of the National Guard of io^a that is more entitled to it than
you are. Probably only a small portion ofthe present company know
fully your history. It dates back to 1856 when the Council Bluffs
Guards were first organized. The condition of the then Indian
frontier was such that an organized military force was considered ne
cessary to protect it, and preserve order, and as you may well ima
gine in so sparsely settled a country it was very difficult to arm,
uniform and equip an independent military company, without aid from
the State or Government. It maintained itself throu(^ the efforts cf
its own members up to the outbreak of the Civil 'iVar,hhving on its
roster at tiriies the most prominent citizens of Council Bluffs, As
soon as war was threatened thecompany unanimously voted to offer its
services to the State. Governor Kirkwood declined to accept them,
stating that the unprotected condition of the frontier and border re-^.
quired that the conpany should not leave the State, and he also gave
it the credit of being the first or second conipany to offer its
services for the Civil War. The company, however, was determined
to enter the service, and when the 4th lowalnfantry was organized at
Council Bluffs in N'ay, 1861, the Guards became Co. B of that regi
ment, and followed its fortunes through the Civil Aar, some of its
members rising to high rank andoommand. After the Civil "^ar and
the return of the conipany to Council Bluffs, itcontinued its organ
ization, changing its name to the Dodge Light Guard in honor of its
organizer and first commander. It becanie part of the National
Guard of the State as soon as it was organized, and froiiithat time
until the war with Spain it held its organization, taking part in
all noted occasions in its vicinity.

As soon ss war with Spain was declared it again voted
to enter the service ana became Co. L of the 51st Iowa Infantry,
going to the Philippines and taking part in the campaigns there
with the same loyalty, bravery and efficiency it had displayed in
the Civil ^ar, and was mustered out with its regiment. Since then
it has been a part of the National Guard of the State, ani its
standing is not only a great credit to itself but to its regiment
and State. If I had space to recount all its services, its marches,
its battles, its wonderful campaigqs, it would make a record that
your city and State, as well as yourselves, should well be proud of,
I trust a detailed roster with a record of all its services to the
State and country from its organization to this date will be com
piled, and placed in the armory where everyone can see it.
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During its many years service as an independent company and later
as ^ portion of the National Guard its discipline and behavior have
been such as to recei\e the marked approval ol'its city and State,
and while I extend to you my heartiest congratulations upon your
present deserved prosperous condition, i wish to say that I con
sider it one of my greatest honors to have organized and commanded
such a company. 7'ishing you every success in the future, I am,

iv.ost cordially your ...comrade ,

Grenville fc. Dodge.

t; *

V' / ,
;".2.

' V' t. .n ':

■V' '.
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1904 465 Brown's Hotel, London,W.

(Dover St. & Alberaarle Sts.)

Dear Genl. Dodge;

I write to thank on behalf of myself and Mr. Cousans for the

nice basket of fruit found on the ship and for all your kindness in our

behalf. I had alone the rooms assigned to Mr. C. and myself and Mr.

Wright ordered an excellent room for Mr. C. next to mine. We both got

on well on the ship been able to be at breakfast, lunch and dinner every

day. We are at Brown's Hotel, Dover St., a comfortable place and

very quiet. We have engaged return passage for 29th July. Again with

thanks, again I thank you very much and Mr. Cousans heartily wishes.

I am

Sincerely yours,

W. B. Allison,

Care

J. S. Morgan & Co.,

London, 22 Old Broad St.

I  "

•

tr,:
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General G. M. Dodge;

Dear Sir and Comrade;

It has been a cause of constant regret to me that I was not
at home when you visited our city to participate in the funeral service
over the remains of our beloved comrade Kinsman. I knew nothing of the
finding of his remains until my return.

What a grand man'and comrade he was, to know him was to love him.
I am so glad his ashes rest at home where his comrades and friends can
show their high appreciation of his character. It seems unfortunate
Comrade, that every time you visit our city I happen to be absent and
fail to meet you. As we grow older and fewer in numbers it seems to me
that the tie of coraradesship that was formed on the battlefield, grows
stronger, and we delight in each others compan3'' more and more as our
numbers grow less. But few of us are left who fought that battle of
Pea Ridge and soon the last one of our noble 4th Iowa will answer the
last roll call. You will pardon me dear old comrade for writing to you
but I did waht you to know that it was no fault of mine that I wasn't
there to greet my old commander once more. My health is poor, I suffer
greatly from catarrh and rheumatism. My heart trouble me greatly. If I
was only able to go to the Hot Springs for a while, or to California,
it might prolong life a few years but it takes close economy for myself
and wife to live on our pension. But I am glad to get as much as I do.
How is your health comrade? I am truly glad you are so strong, we need
you a long time yet.

When you have leisure please write your poor old comrade a letter,
I know you are a busy man, but I will appreciate a letter from you.

Hoping to greet you soon, I remain

Yours in P. C. & L.,

J. S. Strain

Co. C 4th la. Vol. Infty.

2519 7th Ave., Co.Bluffs, la,
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My dear Miss Whitney;

I was completely surprised and greatly gratified in the news

brought me by a note from my nephew, N. P. Dodge, Jr. He has been

my favorite and he has been very near and dear to me and I congratulate

you both upon the new life you enter. Phil is naturally a good fellow

and an able, business man who will make his mark in the world and

what is better he has the support and confidence off all the people where

he lives and represents and you will be cordially welcomed by them.

I welcome you most sincerely and heartily into the family and hope in the

near future to meet you and your family and tender my personal congratul

ations. I wish you a merry Christmas and happy New Year. I am.

To. Miss Louise Whitney,

Raylston St.,

Brookline, Mass.

Truly and Cordially,

Grenvil] e M. Dodge,

ft;'
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N. P. Dodge's extracts on Nebraska in an early day. ^

S. S. Curtis says in the sunmier of his father was chief

engineer of the Railway from Ft. TZayne to Kanesville. ♦ He started a
suvery at Lyons. • It was kno'wn as the air line. They on^y ran

a short distance wheri they -.vent over-land to-Kanesville, holding

meetings dt Washington, Oskaloosa, Knoxville,Indianola and TJinterset.

Mr. Gates, one of the party, talked Railway. General Curtis talked

on the Pacific road up the Platte through the South Pass. There was

a settlement at the crossing of the Nishnabotna known'as Indiantown.

They camped at Hangman's Hollow at Kansville, now known as

Glendale. Brown's ferry boat had broken away and drifted down the

Missouri River. There was a flat boat at St. Marys; also at Florence.

Captain K". T. Spoor and a Mormon by the name of Nickerson

also E. Johnson, General Curtis and son, S;S;'Curti3, went to Florence

by the Crescent City road, crossing'on the flat boat there and went to

the ground now occupied by Omaha and looked at the town-site; then to

Bellevue and crossed the Missouri River on a'flat boat at St. Marys;

then to Counc.'l Bluffs. There were only a few Mormon houses at

Florence. They spent tl^e winter of 1846 there, it was known as the

winter quarters. The Otah village was one-half mile below Bellevue.

General Curtis started a railway * survey east from Council Bluffs.

OmahA was l^d Out ih the spring of IhSd.Inthe winter of 1853-4,

the Kanaaville post-Cffice was changed to Council Bluffs and the

Kansas and Nebraska bill was passed. In 1450 Corandao reached western

Nebraska, perhaps the North Fork, and called the settlement Quivera.

In 1599 Aqua Onato taached' the same plaee and founded Marquette in 1673.

Mallet Bros, in 1739 and gave the name to the Platte.River. Manuel
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Liza, a fur trader, in the spring ..of _1811. Major Long was on the

first steamer on September 15th and 16th 1619 and the land

Omaha is on.

Bellevue was located in 1810 as a fur-trading poast by the

American Fur Companyl^ Peter Sarpee in charge.

In 1833 Rev. Moses Merrill of the Baptist church, under supre-

vision of the Board of Presbyterian ministers, opened a mission for the
*  f *

Pawnees at Council Point, now Ft. Calhoun, and moved it the next year

to Bellevue. The Belleuve Agengy was first established at Council

opposite
Bluffs; was moved-to^he present Bellevue and after removal was krown

as Council Bluffs from the fact that the post-office at Calhoun was

called Council Bluffs, as named by Lewis and Clark and wlien the mission

was moved to Bellevue this post-'dffice was moved and retained the 41
name of Council Bluffs.

In 1835 Whitman and Parker sfcrted from Bellevue on a trip
1

to Oregon.

where now stands
In 1825, J, B. Royes had a trading store 1-^ Omaha, near the

corner ?)^^^%age> And Capitol Avenue. . ..
by A'.l?. Jones of Counc'1 Bluffs

Omaha was.surveyed on May 20, 1654'and was incorporated on
i\

February 2, 1857. • ,

During the summer of 1855, the.battle of Ash Hollow was fought,

caused by the Indians stealing stock from the Mormons. Here occurred
«

the massacre of a Lieutenant and a squad of enlisted me who were comin

from Ft. Laram.ie, trying tcp take the stock from the Indians. Andrew

Roaewater says of the death of Percy T. Brown that he was one of the ^

party; early in the march. Brown's party left^Omaha enroute to the ^
North Platte. They went to where Cheyenne now is and camped there

because the snow was so deep. The Cheyenne Pass was impracticable.
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Rosewater says he was in first party through Wyoming in 1856 hy way of

Bridger Pass. Henry Harding, now a celebrated Brooklyn Architect,

was a member of the party. On Rock Cj-eek was the first skirmish with

the Indians, Steven Clark, 19 years of age, and Mueller went out

after wood, Mueller had a heavy repeating Henry rifle. Thelndians

filled Clark with arrows and Mueller fought them off until rescued

by the escort, Clark feigned death but the Indians t-omahawked him

and scalped him and he died after being rescued. A Sargent of the

escort who was with them fell into the hands of the Indians and was

killed. After this Brown offered to release all the party who did

not wish to go on. Several left and were escorted back to Cheyenne.

The party moved to Separation Creek (given that name on account of

its separating the party from Brown) Brown, in company with four

soldiers, started out to reconnoiter the country over the divide and

what is known now as the Red Desert and ran into a band of 100

Sioux Indians. Brown got his party on to a knoll and fought the

Indians from behind their horses. Brown was wQunded in the abdomen

and asked the party to lette him but the Indians stayed by and towards

night gnve up their horses. The Indians took the horses and left them.

The soldiers made a litt4r of their carbines and placed Brown on them

and carried him some fifteen miles to the Laclede Station on the

Bridger Stage road, where he died and v/as turied. His body was

afterwards sent East to his home. Ten days after General Dodge,

Blickensderfer, General Rawlins and others with one hundred cavalry

came to their relief. An engineer by the name of Appleton was given

charge of the party.
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Governor's Island,

^^ New York

Dear General Dodgej

Many thanks for the article, which verifies your expectations.
If General Chaffee is to retire Peby ist, that will give Genl. Greely

p oraotion, then Fred ehoiild have his promotion on the retirement

-enl. K,umner, Peby 6th surely, and otherwise, it is a discredit

d. He wishes to remtin right here, in command of this Department
has more troops and important work right here than in any Western

Division and some one else could be sent to California. Will you tell
.-secretary of V.ar, and President that, as you have such influence

and your saying it means much and you are such a good friend of Fred's.
The oecretary of War and Genl. Mac Arthur are both as devoted to Bell
as the President is to Wood, so it will be a great deal all to Fred

if you take your friendly interest in his affairs when you go to
Washington. Fred would like to remain here as Major General, and
have this Division, when Genl. Wade retires a little over a year from
now? Will you speak of that? The trouble is, the Secretary of War is
so busy, he will forget.

.With many thanks and regards and hoping to see you on your
return, believe me, dear General,

Yours sincerely,

Ida H. Grant
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Governor's Island/

New York, Oct. 18th, 1904

My dear General Dodge;

Pred and I are delighted you will come to lunch with us next

Friday and I suggested your taking the 12 o'clock boat, as the one

at 12:45 is not so comfortable a boat. Fred says, if you can't get

the 12 boat, it will be more pleasant for you to take that at 1:15,

in which case, will your stenographer telephone us of the change

we plan, please? Otherwise we'll count on seeing you on the 12 o'clock

boat. We have asked Colonel Miller, who is your admirer to meet you

here then.

We are so glad to be neighbors and hope to see you often in

lour home.

With regards from us both, believe me, dear General

Yours sincerely.

Ida H. Grant
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The Naticnal Tribune printed my article on the "Battle of

Atlanta" and Major J. B. Jewitt of the 98th Ohio, made answer to

it in the National Tribune as follows:

"An article in The National Tribune, Sept, 1, by Gen. Dodge
caused me to read Van Horn's history. On pages 210 and 211
will be found Gen, Thomas's plan to crush the rebel army at Dalton
and on page 220 Gen. Sherman's reason for not adopting the plan.
The result as we know, Sherman sent half enough men for the
work and it was not done. VHio was slow? Gen. Dodge in liis article
says the battle to cross Peach Tree Creek commenced on July 2C,
v;hereas I know and Van Horn says, page 200, it commenced on the 191i.
You led th first charge across the creek late that afternoon. Gen
Raum briefly sketched it in The National Tribune last year.

Dodge says Sherman urged Thomas to attack Atlanta on the 22nd
A copy of Sherman's order, on pa e 243, does not shoxi any such wish.

But Gen. Sherman urged Thomas to attack on the 20th, after
taking two of Thomas's nine divisions. So that Thomas was left with
seven-eighteenths of the army and met the attack of Hood's whole
army. See pages 240-243 and Newton's statement and t' e order fro""
Sherman to Thomas to press into Atlanta, as there \7ere no troops
in his front. Now let us ask Gen, Dodge, Vdiy did not Sherman
with some part of the 11 divisions attack Hood's right and rear on
that afternoon of July 2C, 18G4? In Sherman's second vdlume he
says that he knew Hood meant fight.

Why, the , did he send all his cavalry on a wild-goose chase
and wbat result would have followed if that same cavalry,^on
McPherson's right, had struck Atlanta? Let any man read Van Horn's
account, as reported by Newton of Gen, Thomas that afternoon of
July 20, and say who was slow or sluggish, I am surprised that Gen.
Dodge should lend himself to such erroneous statem.ents,"

In answer to him, I referred them to Gen, Sherman's Memoirs

as follows:

"Sherman's Mem.oirs, 2 d Vol., Page 80,
"I remained at the Howard House and sent many reports

and several orders uring Generals Thomas and Schofield to take
advantage of the absence from their front of so considerable a body
as was engaged on -ur left, and, if possible, to make a lodgment at
Atlanta itself, out they reported that the lines in their front were
not accessible points, were strong by nature and by art, and were
fully mannod.

Pages 841 and 243--show the battle was fought on the 20th.
Sherman describes it as follows in a dispatch to General Grant:
I k*:ow full well that General Thomas is slow in mind and in action

but he is judicious and brave, and the troops feel great confidence'
in him."
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Bridger Letter.

November, 1899, Kansas citj''. Mo.,
November 8th, 1899.

Gen. G. M. Dodp:e,
No.l groadway. New Yflirk.

My Dear General

Upon my return home on the 6th after an absence of over a
week campaigning in Nebraska, I found your esteemed favor of October
25th awaiting me. My absence from the city will account for apparent
neglect in answering.

Upon my return
James Bridger. I find
a Post Office in this c

That is in Washington T
a part of Kansas City,
daughter, a widow lady,
I interviewed an old re

Regan, who attended the
headstone was erected a

it is now broken in two

I immediately ir.s
that he was buried

ounty, and about e
ownship. He lived
for several years.
Mrs. Jennie Tachs

sident of Westport
funeral of Bridge
t his grave by one

tituted inquiries regarding
near Dallas, which is simply
leven miles from Kansas City,
at WeStport, which is now
Has, as I am informed, a

mann, living in this city.
this morning, a Mr. John

r. He informs me that a small
of his daughters, but that

If there is any further information you should desire in
this matter I will obtain the same, if possible.

I take pleasure in subscribing myself.

Sincerely yours.

Wm. Warner.
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Bridger Letter,

Way, 1900. Kansas City, Wo.,
May 11th, 1900.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
M. Y. City.

No.l B'way.
;

Dear Cir:- "

I have been been called on by Mr, Regan of ''?estport, who
has a letter from you dated 11th ult., inquiring about the late James
Bridger and asking for information about him. I am attorney for
Bridger's heirs who have a claim pending in Congress for the old fort
known as Fort Pridger. The Government took this land from the old man
in 1857 on a lease written signed and authorized by Gen. Sidney John
ston andunder virtue of this lease the U. S. has held the possession
and for many years denied the lease and refused the hhirs any pay for
rent, for improvements or for the 3900 acres of land. Finally last
year, "I for the heirs, obtained from the Gov. vSCOO.OO after 30 years
work on account of the improvements, which were worth ^3^,000; but
the IT. S. Holds the 3900 acres and are refusing to surrender it or
pay us. ''.'e have a bill before Gongress now to pay the heirs *^50,000
for the land. I will see if I can get you a copy and send to you.
I will enclose you a copv of the lease and many documents filed by
Bridger and his Attorneys, and heirs to sustain his claim also a plat
of his land and the Fort. The pamphlet coi^tains a letter from Bridger
to Hon. Ben. Raker, see p. 12, giving a short account of his life and
claim, and his poverty. He died hbre and is buried in Jackson Co.
at the P. 0. named Dallas, about 10 miles south of "Vestport, a small
marble shaft 3 feet high with his name, birthdate and death date on it
We would be pleased to hear from you. I write for the heairs who
are now living, Mrs. Mary E. Carroll, living at or near Vinita, Ind.
Ty. and Virginia K. Wachsman, who is a widow living here who has one
daughter. Both are extremely poor. Mrs. Carroll's husband lives
with her and they have a small family. There were two sons of James
Bridger, Viz., William, but he died without children, never married,
and also a son named Felix. He is also dead, no children. I enclose
you a clipping \vhere Mr. Regan gives a reporter an interview. This
I will loan you, as it is the only one I have. You can make a copy
and return it. Mr. Regan says he will answer you. I wish you'd help
us get our bill through Congress.

Yours truly.

for the land. I will see

I will enclose you a copv
Bridger and his Attorneys

of his land and the Fort,
to Hon. Ben. Raker, see p
claim, and his poverty.

are now living, Mrs.
Ty. and Virginia K.

You can make a copy
m. I wish you'd help

truly.

Copy of enclosure.)

56th Congress,
1st Cessionion

S. C. McPherrin.

twlceand r.

S. 2976.

IN THE BEKATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

Pebmiary 5, 1900.

;!r. Warren introduced the following bill; which was read
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twice and referred to the Comrittee on Claims.

A BILL

For the relief of Vir/iinia K. 7/achsraan and Mary E. Carroll,

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representives of the
United States of American in Conp;ress. assembled,

3. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author
ized and directed to pay to Virginia H. V^achsman and Mary E. Carroll,
the heirs of James Bridger, deceased, or to their legal representative
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of fifty thousand dollars for'land owned by the said James Bridger
deceased, known as Port Bridger tract, embracing three thousand eight
hundred and ninety-eight acres of land in 'Vyorning, which was taken'
by the United States and included within the military reservation
under Executive order dated at '.Vashington, District of Columbia, July
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty nine, which land was surveyed'
and platted for the said Bridger on sixth of November, eighteen
hundred and fifty three, as will appear in Senate Executive Document
Numbered Eighty-six, Fiftieth Congress, second session, page nine

■s,::
I '7,-' V iHA'. ^

•  , • I



Bridger L-

August, 1900. Kansas Citj^, Jlo.,
Aug. 10, 1900.

Dear General Dodge:-

Your kind letter of the 20th ult., received, in regard to
the late James Bridger and enclosing your check for one hundred dollarr.
as a gift for Mrs. Virginia K. Wachsman on account of the faithful
service rendered you in your early days in the West by Capt. Bridger
and as a personal tOkfen of yOur gratitude. It is a very generous gift
that is sure and will greatly aid f^rs. 'Vachsman and her daughter.
She is now past fifty years, with not very good'health. Is about
5 ft. 6 in. high, large frame, swarthy complexion, dark piercing eyes
with raven black hair, she shows the Indian blooS and yet she is a
remarkable woman. Her Husband, Mr. Ceo. 'Vachsman was a Union Soldier,
and lies buried besides the graves of Capt. Bridger and 'Vm. Bridger.
If the tombstone is down or broken Mrs. W. has never heard of it. She
says she has not been out there for a long time, but expects to go.

Her mother died in her infancy, and to the best of her recol
lection was a I'te.

Mow in reference to our bill fSfir relief it is based on the
value of the 3900 acres of land in Ft. Bridger reservation, and in
equity and good conscience belongs to Bridger's heirs. The Gov't.
got possession by virtue of a lease signed by Gen. Sidney Johnston
in 1857- and in no other way. Bridger had title from the Mexican
Gov't. before any of the country belonged to the U.S. by cession from
Mexico, and he continued to live there and held title and possession
until he leased it in 1857 to the U. S. by formal written lease now
on file at 'Washington.

We will fee greatly assisted by your efforts I know, for you
are influential and your word and counsel will have much weight, and now
that our people are so rich and prosperous and being blessed as no
nation is on the earth, surely so great a people cannot and will not
withhold from a faithful servant's heirs their very own, and as you say
it ought to go further and give these women a T:)ension so they can spend
the remainder of their days in peace. Mere they have had a battle with
poverty to my personal knowledge, for twelve years and the Gov't. owing
them a just debt. Such ways make me indignant. I wish we could get
them a pension, but first we ought to and must insist on having the
debt due and owing paid. v50,000 is the amount asked in the bill for

—  ... . . "I nthe land value. Then the rental value fixed in the ^easeat **600 a
year for 43 years amount to !r25,800.

General, anything I can answer or do for you out here or else
where, please to command me. And I assure you of ray personal respect
for you and believe me to be.

Very truly your^ obedient servant.

S. C. HcPherrin
P. S. I forgot to say I enclose Mrs. 'Vachsmann's oersonal receiot for ■'''ion
Copy of enclosure). ^

.  , ^ Kansas City, Mo. Aiiff.3Received from Gen. Dodge one hundred dollars for which I thank the ren
eral very much. Mrs. V.K. Wachsraann.
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Pridger Letter.

March 1902, Kansas City, Mo.,
March 19, 1902.

General G. hodLe,

Dear P±iend:-

I have taken the apportunity in writing you a few lines
in which I hope you may not think that I am rather bold in writing
to you, but I feel as though it is my duty in asking an apolfl)gy
which I duly owe to you, which I know that you have been very kind
to send me this money which I really appreciate very deeply and thank
you very much for your kindness which I esteem very deeply. I have
only this to say it gives me great pleasure to find some of ray
father's old mountain friends which I would like to have a talk with
of old times; when I was a mere child, I can remember great many
things, that happened out to the old Port, when I was a little girl.
Yea, General, T often have heard my father speak of you, and have
wished many, many times, he could see you before his death, biit he
failed to find you, but although father had made inquiries about you
where you lived but never could find any person that knew. I was
very sorry for my father that he could not find you before his death,
as he wished to see,you very much, regarding the old Fort Pridger,
but sAnce my father s death, I have had a very hard time of it in
my old days. I am now 53 years old, and now I have to work hard to
make a living. I have no home of my own, and I tell you, it goes
very hard, on me just now. I do only wish the Government would settle
the old claim and be through with it. Time passes fast, and my
health is failing and I know that I cannot always last, but I .hooe
there will be a change very soon and good luck for me. I had written
a few lines on to Washington about Father's claim which I expected
an answer from any time,, and I hope I will have good news in return.
General you had made inquiries of James Bridger's children, were any
of them living or not, but since that time, T received a letter from
Mr. J. B. Colton, asking me to call at his office, and so I called
to see bim which T was very much pleased to meet his acquaintance
as one of my father's old friend, rfr. Colton was speaking to me of
you. General, as an old time mountain friend of ray father's which I
am very much pleased of hearing of you. Mr. Colton was asking if I
had any more of my father's portraits left. I said I had only one
more and T intended to send this one to General Dodge, myself, and
also told him that I was going to write you a letter first. Tn my
next letter, T send the picture of father's to you. I hope when you
get my letter, you are enjoying good health, and wishing to hear from
you soon, with my best wishes and regards, and I remain as ever your
old pioneer friend, daughter of James Bridger. Address letter.

Mrs. Virginia K. Wachsman in care of
Mrs. E. J. Lightler,

588 Troost Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.



Bridger Letter.

May, 1P02. May, 14, 1902.
Kansas City, Mo,

General G. M. Dod/^e,
No.l Broadway,

Hew York City. ' ,

Dear 5ir:-

Your letter dated April 9th, to Mrs. Virf-inia Wachsman has
been handed to me by her with the request that I should answer. She
desires to acknowledp:e receipt of your check, thanking you very much
therefo, and also for your kindly interest in her Welfare and that
of her family, and also for the interest you manifest in procurin;^:
from the nnited States Government satisfaction for Port Bridy.er, which
was taken from her father by the government and never paid for.

Mrs. Wachsraan is in very good health. She has one daughter
named Louise, now twenty-five years of age, married to E.J.Leightle,
by whom she has two girls, Louise aged five and Helen two years\ She
has one sister, Mrs. Mary E. Carroll, living somewhere in the Indian
Territory, who has a large family of children and her busband not
much account.

'"rs. Wachsman desires me to send ji-ou photograph of her father
which is the best one she has. Some years ago she made an india ink
picture of him with a dress suit on, which is much larger than this
photograph, and she says she may be able to make you one from that.

You kindly ask for me to say soae thing about this Bill in
Congress. I write you a letter two years ago on May 11th, 1900, giv-
t^dg you luite a lot of details and I sent you a bill, and a good many
facts appended thereto, but you were in Europe according to the ans
wer I got from your Secretary, Dajied May 18th. I stated then that we
had received six thousand dollars from the Government in 1899 for the
improvements on the land, but that we had received nothing for the
3900 acres of land, nor have we yet received anything. 'Ve ought to
have compensation for this land. The Government obtained the land
got into possession of it by virtue of a lease, signed by General Sid
ney Johnston, under his own hand and seal in 1857, and the Government
has been in the possession and enjoyment of the propertj^ ever since
and never has paid a dollar to anybody for it, excepting the f6,OOo'
for the improvements, which, the testimony showed were worth '^'30 000.
'Ve introduced a Bill in Congress claiming v50,000 for the land but
owing to Mrs. Carroll not signing the contract for Attorney's fees
our 'Vashington Attorney let the matter drop and we are now trying to
find Mrs. Carroll to get her agreement for fees, and until we do Vind
her the matter will be held in abeyance. I would send you a cony of
this old bill for the ,50,000 but I cannot find one rimht now

Our Member of Congress from this District has-been a'little
aplnst us because he held the notion or opinion that we in accepting
the ,6,000 had virtually agreed to make no other demands on the Gov-
crnment, but there was no such understanding or agreement, and the
Bill or Appropriation of the C6,000.oo shows that it was for the im
provements. We shall have to labor with the Hon. Wil]iam G Cowhprd
our ConKresaman this Fall, aa he is up for re-eleouinrani '

°"r Con/;resB. fe will see hin, andsee if we cannot persuade him to take some interest in our welfare an
try and have the United Btated Government pay its just debtr and not
seek to hold private property without ,1ust cLpensation. '



I know that you can help us to get this Bill passed, ̂as you
have so many influential friends, and I appeal to you as an old friend
of James Bridger, to assist us all you possibly can by'your influence,
suggestions and friendijc counsel, and T assure you for ^Trs. ^Vachsman
and on behalf of her friends here that we will appreciate your kind
ness very much, and never forget you for what you have already done
in our behalf.

:irs. ifachsman and I will be pleased to hear from you at any
tim.e.

Yours truly,

S. C. LlcPherrin,



Bridffer Letter.

October,1902.
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Kansas City, Mo.,

October 18th, 1902,

General G. M. Dodf^e,

My Dear Friend:-

Your letter dated April 9th, I received with great pleasure,
but I was very sorry at that time I was not able to answer it. I had
been down sick in bed and could not write to you. I am troubled with
rheumatism very bad in my hand and arms, so I cannot help myself very
good, and so I requested Mr. McPherrin to answer my letter to you for
me and I know y(nu will excuse me this time for not writing to yoi^.
sooner. I am just able to use my hand so I can manage to write you
a few lines, so T can thank you for your kindness that you have done
for me. I received the check you sent me and I thank you very much
for your kindly interest that you have taken in my welfare, which I
appreciate very much, and will never forget you for what you have
already done for me in my behalf and will always remember you as a
true good old friend of ray father and may God bless you for me,
General, My dear friend, have you received any letter from Mr. Mc
Pherrin lately. He said that he wrote you a letter sometime ago,
about my father's claim pending in Congress, but when he did write
you, at that time you had made a trip to Europe, and nothing could be
done until your return from there. Mow, General, I will have him to
write to you all the details regarding the claim, which I know that
you can help me to have the Pill pass through Congress, I know that
you have so many influential friends and I appeal to you, as an old
friend of my father s to assist me in all you possibly can by your in
fluence in behalf to James Pridger's heirs, which I hope you will do
all you can for me. General, did you receive my father's"photograph
which Mr. McPherrin had sent you quite a long while ago. I hope that
you did. Now, I will send you a large one of my father's picture,
which T had pair;ted when T vas a little girl, at school. I was only
10 years old when this picture was painted. Father sent me to 2t.Louis
Mo. to school when I was only 5 years old from Fort Pridger where I
was born. This picture of father was taken long, long, many years ago
before I was born. I think I have heard my father tell in year of
1843. T suppose you have often heard Father speak of old Robert Cam
pbell and Hugh Campbell of St. Louis. 'le was a great old friend of
my father and so through Mrs. Robert Campbell, I'got this picture of
him and I painted this at school. I am most sure you will be pleased
with it as a gift from me and it will remind you of the great old times

father had when you was out in the mountains among the
T^^^i^rs. At that time, this picture looks very much like him

dress suit. Dear General, I have placed a silk handker-
chief over the face of the picture so in sending through the mail, it
will not be soiled and also this handkerehief I send to you as a present
from me which T made my own hand work. I am sure that vou will ap
preciate this present from me, dear General. I cannot thank you enough
for your kind acts you have done for me and will alwa^^s remember you
and may God bless you for me. When you get this letter answer soon '
and let me know if you received the picture or not. Mow t will bring
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my lonK letter to a close for this time. Hoping to hear from you
soon and when this reaches you, it will find you enjoying good
health. 'Vith my best wishes to you and I remain as ever -

Your old friend,

Mrs.Virginia K. Wachsman

Please direct m.y letters at this number.

P. S.

Address letter:

Mrs. Virginia K. Wachsman,
In care of

Mrs. Lottie T. House,
Ho. 620-e East 6th St.,

Kansas City, Mo.

.. .

If *v'ij:j. - ■ i V



April, 1903.

Bridger Letter

Kansas City, Mo.,
April 25th, 1903,

General G. M. Dodge,

My dear, kind, friend:

Your kind and welcome letter was gladly received by me.
I am very thankful to you for your kindness which you have done for
me and thank you very fiuch.

I have been troubled of late years so much with rheumatism
which leaves me almost helpless in walking. It has been in the last
week that I am jtist able to walk around, and I thank you kindly for
your help. T ask of you not to think hard of me for not answering
your letter sooner. My hand is so that I use it but not very good,
with a pen and ink, please excuse lead pencil. Dear General, I will
do all I can to write about my father- and will try and think of more
in my next letter. I will make this short and in the meantime I will
think of more and will write to you again, which will give me more
time to think. I left off in the year that my father was born, and
in my next I shall send you more of later years when my father was
married and give you all what happened after he came back from the
plains and to his death, 'ly daughter was born June 30, 1875, that
makes her 27 years old this coming June. Ghe has two little girls;
little louise, 6 years and Helen the baby 3 jrears old. I will send
you 'the photogranh of each of m;' little girls. Dear General, I would
like to see you personally to have a long talk with you about my
father, which would please me most to hear of his time out west, and
I am very sorry that you could not come oixt west. I was so in hopes
that you wotild come to see us and we v/ould be very glad to have the
pleasure to meet you as one mf my father's old mountain friends.
I will close for this time and hope to hear from you soon. My best
wishes to you and hope this will find you en joying good health.
I am as ever

Your old friend,

Mrs. Virginia K. Wachsman.
% Mrs. E. J. Leightle, 1922 Vine Gt.,

Kansas City, Mo.
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June, 1903. Kansas City, Mo.,
June 2nd, 1903,

General G. M. Dodce,

My Dear Friend

I did not receive any answer from you to my last letter
which I wrote you : ot lonf?; a^o and I have waited very passionately
to hear from you again but thinking probably since the big flood arid
delay of the train we have had, that you did not get my letter. I
wrote you of my father's earliest years when he was a mere boy.
So I will write of him in his old days when he was out west until his
death. I went out to where my father was buri'd about ten miles
from Kansas City to have the picture of his grave taken to send you,
with the long piece what I will write to you regarding him and I will
do all T can, to help you, of his life , what I know, but as soon as
I hear from you again, I will send you more what I had .vritten re
garding my father of last years. I sunnose you have read the account
of our city and the big flood and fire that we all have had. Oh, it
is bad; so many was drowned and perished by fire. It is very sad to
see. T thank my God that I am living but I have more troixbl'e now,
comes all at once, Since our big flood and fire. Mv daughter's
husband was burned by the fire very badly caused by the explosion of
gas, his face and body and army and hands are very bad. I don't think
that he will live. If he does, it will be a miracle. He is very badly
burned and he is a Electrician. But I hope that he may get all right,
but Doctor think he runs a great chance of getting over it, but I iDnay
to God that spare him. My son-in-law is a hard working boy and was
at work when this happened. You will have to excuse me this time
for not writing you a long letter. I feel so bad with all the trouble
I have had, that I cannot write more this time. General, mm dear friend
it seams in try old days that I have so much bad luch, but I hope
that times will change for the best for us all. How, Dear General,
please answer soon so T can send vou the letter t had written about ny
father, which Jtcnow you. Trite soon. Myybest wishes and regai-d to
you and may God bless ^'ou. I am as ever.

Your old friend,

Mrs. Wachsraan.

Mrs. Virginia K. 'Vachsman,
% Mrs. E.J. Lichtle,

1922 Vine St.,
Kansas City, Mo.
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October, 1903, Kansas City, Mo.,
October 8th, 1903,

General G. M. Dodne,

My Dear Friend

I am very sorry that I have not been able to answer your last
letter which I should have done before now, but oweing to the accident
which hapnened to my daughter's husband^ prevented me from writing
to you or going out to see about father s grave at that time, but in
the meantime, "'r. h'atts had called to see me, about father, what I
intended of doing about the graves. Ee said that it was his duty in
telling about it. '-'r. V/atts has some of his family buried there and
that his intertion was to have them, moved from there and place in
another cemetary and would like for me to do the same. Mr. Watts
idea for that is the land is for sale but as long as those graves are
there, he cannot sell this land and it is reason for having the grave
moved. T asked Mr. Watts to give me a little more time as I expected
to write to you about it and as soon as I heard from you, I would Imow
what step to take in knowing what to do. I called to see Mr. Colton
about the affair and we had quite a long talk about father. Mr. Colton
w,as telling what your intention was to do for father, as to place a
monument at his grave and that he said he was to meet you in Washington
in or about 14 or 15 of this ma-nth and also Mr. Colton asked me if I

had any photograph of myself and if I had, I should send one to you;
that he knew that it would please you very much and also dear General
I would be very much pleased to have one of your photographs as rem
embrance of one of my father's dearest old mountain friend which I
will never forget. Dear General, I ask you to answer soon. I shall
write all I know of my father's earliest years that I remember, so

I will again write soon and I expect to hear from you soon. Mv
best regards to you and hope that you are enjoying good health. Mav
God bless you for me and I remain as ever.

Your old friend,

^Trs. Virginia K. Wachsman,
% Mrs. E.J. Lightle,

19£i; Vine St.

K. 0.
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October, 1903. Kansas City, Ko.,
Oct.23, 1903.

General G. DodF.e.

Dear Sir:-

I am very sorry that I could not answer this sooner, but
its just ray luck to fall, the sidewalk being so very slick, that a
person hhs to be very careful. Mow General, you have mentioned in
you last letter that you have a faint r-ecollection of ray father
telling you that at one time he was chief of an Indian Nation, and
you think it was the Grow nation.

'.'/ell. General, this is the fact about ray father. I'.e was
Chief of the Crow nation at one time but it has been so far back in
the earliest part of 1830 when my father was a young rran, and pro
bably no raan ever met with more personal adventures involving danger
to life, even among the mountaineers, and trappers who early in the
century faced the perils of the remote frontier, and from his neck,
he always wore this amulet as a token and this he obtained while a
chief of the Crpw Nation and this was called his medicine with which
he exc/. ted the superstition of his warriors as Chief of the CroBs,
and to my father, success as a trader, among the various tribes of
Indians has neber been surpassed, for '^is close intimacj'- with them
made him to know what would best to please their taste, and they
bought of him when other traders stood idly at their stockades for

customers to come. The Crows was once a powerful nation of mountain
Indians at one time and also father at that time was an early inter
preter for the Crow nation and I suppose there is where you have the
faint recollection of my father speaking of being a chief of the Crows
and Father he was perfectly sage at any time in their villares, or

campsj it had been the request of a dying chief who was once greatly
favored by father, that his warriors should never injure him, although
the Nation might be at war with all the rest of the whites in the
world. Father was liked by all Indian tribes, he was at the time
of their advent in the remote west, one of the best known men there
and h.ad been famous for years as a hunter and trapper. Father was
better acquainted with every pass in the Rockies than any other man
of his time. Now, General, if there is anything more you wish to
know of father from me, I am willing to answer, but when you remind me
of a few things which I have forgotten, now for instant, father being
a chief, well, this aroused my memory to think of what I have often
hrard father telling us about being chief of the Crows. General, I
will remind yoMof this bool. Have you ever read the Hisotry of Dr
/-Vhitman's life or not? This book tells you about father and his
little daughter Louise. She was at a mission school with Dr. 'iVhitman
and his wife. The Indians made a raid on the Mission school, killed
Dr. Whitman and all the little children and set fire to the buildinra
Now, General, you write and let me know if you have read this book or
not. I will close for this time hoping to hear from you soon. ''Vith
my best wishes to you and I am as ever your old friend

Mrs. Virginia K. Wachsman, / Mrs. E.'j.Lightle,
19^2 Vine .St., Kansas City, Mq.
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November, 1903. Kansas City, Mo.,
Nov. 9, 1903.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodp;e,
1 Broadway,

New York

Dear General

After so lon/i; a'time, I have succeeded in getting a good
cooy of old Jim Bridger;as to features and general appearance, it is
exact, but time and original wrdpped in buckskin by his squaw daughter,
has blurred it so that lines are not so perfect and distinct, but is
old Jim, as T knew him at the Fort and at old Briehams adobe city,
fifty four years ago and we had great times together. I have not had
time to investigate the ceraetary folks but I will attend to all of
the matters pertainigg to the proposed removal as we talked in Wash
ington. The pen picture I sent you sometime since, I consider the best
of all.

Yours truly,

John B. Colton.
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JA.MES BRIDOER.

We are enabled, through the courtesy of Judge Carter, of ,
Port Bridger, V/Joming Territory, to furnish our readers in this
number of the WORLD, a find picture of Mr. James Bridger, one of the
most noted of all the old plainsmen and earlj^ pioneers of our Par
Wostern countrj'-. The picture was taken by one of the soldiers rit
present stationed at Port Bridger, when he was in Montana in 1864-5,
and reproduced from the negative of Predericks, of New York. It is
rough, but said to be a very correct likeness of that renowned hunter,
trapper and guide, who passed nearly half a century of his life in
the wilds of the Rocky Mountains.

"Jim" Bridger - as he is usually called in the Territories,
was born in Richmond, Virginia, sometime about the last of the last
century, and while he was a child his parent emigrated to the West
and settled in St. Louis, Missouri. Shortly after the family's arriv
al in their 'Vestern Home, the parents of young Bridger both died of
an epidemic then prevailing in that city, and he was left alone, with
none to look to for assistance. He hired himself as a servant to a
party of trappers then fitting out for a trip to the Rocky 'fountains.
Entirely devoid of even the commonest rudiments of education, he
crossed the trackless plains and plunged into the pathless mountains,
which were at that time almost entirely unknown, exceat to a few
hardy trappers who visited it once a year from St. Louis to trap the
beaver and trade with the various tribfte of Indians. Creatly attracted
by the novelty of the sport and the certain profits attending its
successful pursuit, he entered eagerly upon the business of a trapper.
Naturally shrewd and possessing keen faculties of observation, he^care
fully studied the habits of the beaver, and profiting b^;- the knowledge
obtained from the Indians, with whom he chiefly associated, and with
whom he became a great favorite, he soon became one of the most expert
trappers and hunters in the mountains. At that early day, before
cotton and other materials were substituted .for fur, beaver and otter
skins were very valuable, being chiefly used in the manufacture of fine
hats.

The beaver at first abounded in every mountain stream in the
country, but at length, by being constantly pursued, they began to
grow more wary and diminish in numbers, until it became necessary for
trappers to extend their researches to more distant streams.

Eager to gratify his curiosity, and with a natural fondness
for mountain scenerj'', he traversed the country in every direction
sometimes accompanied by an Indian -. but oftener alone. He familiarized
himself with every mountain peak, every deep gorge, every hill and every
landmark in the country, having arrived upon the banks of some before
undiscovered stream, and finding signs of his. favorite game, he would
Immediately proceed to set his traps, and. then take his gun and wander
over the hills in quest of elk, deer, antelope and other game the meat
of which formed the only diet of the trapper at that early day. When
a stream afforded game it was trapped to its source, and never left aq
long as game could be caught.

4  * ^hile engaged in this thorough system of trapping, no objectof interest escaped b.is scrutiny, and when once known it was ever after
remembered. He could describe with the minutest accuracy nlaces that
he had visited only once, and many years before, and he could travel
in almost a direct line, from one point to another, ir the rreatest
distances, with certainly of always making his goal. He purBued his
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trappin/?: expeditions north to the British possessions, south far
into ^'^exico, and west tothe Pacific Ocean, and in this way became ac
quainted with all the tribe sof Indians in the country, and by long
intercourse with them learned their languages and became familiar
with all their signs. He adopted their habits, conformed to their
customs, became imbued with all their superstitions, and at length
excelled them in strategy.

The marvelous stories told by Rridger, and by old mountaineers
about him would fill a good-sixed volume. In after years, when it
became necessary to send military expeditions throughout various portin
ions of the Rocky ^'Tountain country, Eridger's experience was turned
to good account by the armj^, and he was employed as guide for many
years. Judge Carter reports that when he first crossed the continent
in 1850 to California, Pridger was keeping a trading post in company
with a man named Vasquez. In 1857, he-was a guide for Cen. A. S.
Johnston's commiand, sent again'st the Mormons. The command remained
at Camp Scott, on Black's Pork, a few miles above where Fort Rridger
is now situated, until June, 1858, and the Juda:e says that during the
long winter months Rridger would often visit his little log office,
and while enjoying the cheerful fire, recount the history of his life,
the desperate fights he had had with the Indians, encounters with
Crizzly bears, hair-breadth escapes, and other miraculous experiences
in the Rockj'' Mountains, man" of which undoubtedly, were gross exag
gerations - creatures of his own brain.

Judge Carter sends us several of these stories, which he says
will give a good idea of the rest. "S-me twenty-five or thirty years
before (about the year 1830) he informed me that he was wintering in
Salt Lake "'''alley, when the snow commenced falling, and continBed to
fall for seventy successive days, until it had reached a depth of
seventy feet; that the country at that time abounded in Buffalo,
and other large game, all of which perished In the snow; that when the
snow melted the next spring, the lakes and rivers were blocked up with
their carcasses, and taking advantage of this circumstance, and his
proxiiimity to Salt I.ake, a stored up a large supply of meat. He also
stated that since that snow storm no bu|;falo have made their appearance
west of the Rocky ''fountains." Judge Carter says: "He would often
become highly offended when his most miraculous stories were called
into question."

"T never knew Rridger to tell a malicious story, but such was
his credulity, and such his love for the marvelous, that the latter
charai'terized all his thoughts and all his expressions."

In wandering to and fro over the country and viewing Nature
in her grandest and wildest forms, and having nothing but his own
thoughts with which to commune, he doubtless indulged in day-dreams
of the most extradrdinary character. These creatures of his own fancy
blended with the sfcCries he had heard from the superstitious Indians,
were so often repeated, with additions at every repetition, that they
became as realities to him.

"Some years ago," Mr. Carter says, "while Rridger was seated
at my table with a party of strangers, he remarked that ̂ Rridger*s
Butte,' a.table mountain several miles in circumferance, and about five
miles distant from the Post (Fort Rridger) had 'slewed around* to the
north about three hundred feet since he first came to the country;
that he had informed Ceneral Johnston of the fact, and that he at first
laughed at him, but after having examined his book on Philosophy and
Astronomy, he acknowledged that he was right."

The name of "Rridger" is now historic, having been - besides
the "Butte" above noticed - given to one of the well-known passes in the
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Rocky mountains, to Port Erid^er - a f^overnraont post in "TJcomlnp!: and
to a station on the Union Pacific Railroad.

rilr. Pridger is now living in the vicinity of Pansas City,
Missouri, hut h"S reached the a^e of second childhood, having out
lived the sphere of his usefulness, and there being no longer any
portion of the '''est unexplored, he has become almost forgotten.
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FORT BRIDOER.-- This post is ten miles to the southeast -- over the
bluffs. It was established in 1858, by General A. G. Johnston.
Latitude 41 deg. 18 min. and 12 sec; longitude 110 deg. 18 min. and
38 sec.

Black's Fork, which runs through the center of the parade
ground, affords excellent water, and with Gmith's Fork, a stream five
miles south-east, affords as fine trout as there is in the country.

The Chief of the Ghoshoraes, Wash-a-kie, whose picture will
be found on page 51, is almost always at this post. ?:e is a very kind,
honorable Indian, and has been the steadfast friend of the whites
for many years.

This post was named after James EridRer, the renowned hunter,
trapper and guide, who lived in this country nearly half a century.

"Jim" Bridger is undoubtedly the most noted of all the old
plainsmen, and early pioneers in our far western countrjr. Through
the courtesy of W. A. Carter, of Fort Bridger, we have been furnished
with a fine picture of Mr. Bridger, and a short sketch of his event
ful life -- from which we condense.

"Jim" was born in Richmond, Virginia - sometime about the
last of the last century - and while he was very small, his parents
emigrated to Gt. Louis, !Io., where, shortly after their arrival, they
both died of an epidemic then prevailing in that city. Having r.o one
to look to or care for him, he engaged to accompany a party of trappers
who were then fitting out for a trip to the Rocky Mountains.

Entirely devoid of even the commonest rudiments of education,
he crossed the then almost wholly unknown and trackless plains, and
plunged into the pathless mountains. Greatly attracted by the novelty
of the sport, at that time suite profitable, he entered eagerly upon
the business; being naturally shrewd, and possessing a keen faculty
of observation, he carefully studied the habits of the beaver, and
profiting by the knowledge obtained from the Indians - with whom he
chiefly associated, and with whom he became a great favorite - he soon
became of the most expert trappers and hunters in the mountains.

Eager to satisfy his curiosity, a natural fondness for mountain
scenery, and a roving disposition, he traversed the country in everv
direction, and sometimes in company with Indians, but oftener alone"-
he familiarized himself with every mountain peak, every gorge, every
hill and every land mark in the country. He pursued his trapping '
•expeditions north to the British possessions, south to Mexico, and west
to the Pacific ocean. In this way he became acquainted with all the
tribes of Indians in the country, and by long intercourse with them
learned their habits; conformed to their customs; became imbiied with
all their superstitions, and at length excelled them in strategy. The
marvellous stories told by Bridger are numerous, but we have not the
space for a "specimen."

In after years when it became necessary to send military
expeditions through the far western country, the Government employed
Bridger as a guide, and his experience was turned to good account as
an imterpreter of Indian language.

V, living in the vicinity of Fansas Cit'"^, Mo., buthas outlived the sphere of his usefulness, there being no longer an^'

chUdhSod! unexplored, and hating reached the period of second
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My f^randfather's name was James Bridr,er, alsm ray father was
named after his father James Bridcer. This is what my father has told
me about ray p!;randfather, who was a surveyor of lands. He has surveyed
all in St. Louis, Mo., and all over Illinois, and in State of Virginia.
He also had a very lar/^e farm in state of ̂ 'irainia but his business
required him always away from home', '"/hen my grandmother died Brand-
father was away at that time. She died in year 1816 in suraniBr, so
that left three little children all alone. H'hen my grandfather returned
in that year he had his sister to take charge of his farm and the child
ren, and then my grandfather was called away on his surveying trip.
'Vliile he was away the next following year, 1817 in the fall ray grand
father died leaving them entirely all alone with my aunt on the farm.
My aunt was my grandfather's sister. They were from Scotland and his
sister married "'r. John Tvler v/hich was President of the United States.
John Tyler was my fathers uncle. After my grandfathers death my fathe:
said to his aunt one day that he was going out west and that when he
did go he would give his share to his little sister Martha. His young
er brother died so there was only just his little sister left, so that
year he started for the wild west and bid his aunt and sister good-bye,
left for the far west to make a living for himself and working almost
everything to get a little start, and saved his hard earnings until
he had money enough to buy a ferry boat, and running this across from
St. Louis, Mo. and when very young, a raereboy of ten years old he sold
the ferry boat and joined the great trapping expedition under the leader
ship of James Ashley, and there travelled to the far west having left
behind all possibilities of education at such an early age. In his
earliest explorations made by Captain James Bridger in the neighbor
hood of great Salt Lake in the winter of 1824-25 recorded discovery
of lake and visited ray Major James Bridger, or old Jim Bridger, as he
was called, a famous pioneer frontiersman. He was born in Washington,
District of Columbia, Marcy 17, 1807.
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.One of the greatest frontiersmen of the early days was
Jim arid.yer. His life was spent on the plains and in the mountains

of the '"est, in raining, trapping, guiding exploring parties and bands
of settlers, scouting for the government and fighting Indians. I'hen
he became old he bought a home in Testport, not far from where the
town s city hall is now. The last years of nis life were spent there
and most of his time he put in loafing in the harness shop of+Jbhn'?.;
Regan, at 505 'Vestpor.t avenue. Mr. Regan has his shop yet in the '
same place. He talked the other day to a reporter of The Star about
Bridfcer and other men and other things of the pioneer davs.-

"Jira" Pridger was really the greatest of all the plainsmen"
said Mr. Regan. "I knew him very well and before he died he requested
that T be one of his pallbearers and I was. J n>et Bridger first in
the '40s, when I was working in Dillon's harness shop, which stbod
across the street from where ray shop is now. This shop was then a
saloon. Tlie Santa Pe trail passed the door and the wagon trains and
stage coaches going out and coming in nearly always stopped in front
of this door, those going out to buy their last drink before launching
out upon the prairies, and those coming in to get their first drink
after the long trip. Bridger used to come in here as the guide for
hunting and trapping parties arid used to go out from here as scout and
guide.

Bridger was a great Indian fighter, and I've heard two things
said of him often by the best plainsmen of his time - that he did not
know what fear was and that he never once lost his bearings, either
on the plains or in the mountains, pridger was rich in those days
He was the head of great trapping parties and he built a great fort
out Mest for headquarters and for protection from the Indians. He
afterwards sold this fort to the United States government and it is
known to this day as Port Bridger,

When Bridger grew older he used to spend his winters here in
//estport^and in summer he was a scout and guide for government troops,
getting .10 a day in gold. Bridger was the best story teller I ever
knew. -Many an evening T sat with him on the doorstep there while he
told, hour after hour, the most thrilling adventures that I ever heard
of or read. Bed Buntline, the great writer of frontier stories, came
out here in the 60s to look for inaterial for novels. Those were the
days when Beadle Adams yellow covered dime novels flourished and
were read by millions. Buntline was sent out here bv that firm. He
stayed around here for a week or two, meeting the stage drivers'and
bull-whackers of the trail and listening to their stories.

One d<y T introduced Buntline to Jim Bridger, and Buntline
went in ecstasies over him. At last the story writer had found a man
who could give him enough adventures to keep him writing the rest of
his days. Pridger took a liking to Buntline too, and took him across
the plains with him on a scouting trip. After a while Buntline went
East, and not long after that the Jim Bridger novels began to come out.
One of these was printed every week and we used to get them out here

Ian Bridger, and he read themtoo. -ell, sir, Buntline made Bridger, famous and. pdt hiifa through',
more hairbreadth escapes than a man ever had.

Bridger got to exaggerating his adventures
himoelf. One night, sitting on the doorstep there, he told me about
the .ndinnfe chasing him at night in the mountains and he said he took

a cave that was a diamond cave. There were so many diamonds
tint 112 ° light as day. Of coursethat stbry wasn't true. vx uuuise



Brid^er was 83 years old when he died about fifteen years
apco. He is buried on Steuben "/att's farm, a mile north of Dallas,
not far south of '^^estport. His two sons are buried there too.

At another place in his book Fremont speaks of Bridfi:er in
this way;

Our road today was a solitary one. No p.arne made its ap
pearance - not even a buffalo or a stray antelopej and nothinf; occured
to break the monotony until about 5 o'clock, when the caravan made a
sudden halt.. There was a T^allopinp, in of scouts and horsemen from
every side - a hurrying to and fro in noisy confusion; rifles were
taken from their covers, bullet pouches examined; in short, there
was the cry of Indians 1 heard again. Put the newsomers were ascer
tained to be whites. It was a large party of traders and trappers
conducted by James Bridger,. a man well known in the history of the
country.

\ J '
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Kansas City, Mo.,
January 9, 1904,

Genl. 0. M. Dodge,
1 Bway, New York.

Dear General

I have finally got around so I can report something tangible
in regard to old Jim Bridger's f-inal resting place. T called up
Major ^Varner and several others, and found the head parties in charge
wrote them and got the enclosed reply (which you may"please return
to keep record). Yesterday coraptroler Tel'd me he would like to take
me out to view the Cemetary. It is located on elec. road about half
way to Independence - cars pass every five minutes. When we arrived
carriage was in waiting ard we drove all through the grounds; thev
are fine. I know all about the park before it was purchased for
cemetary- had a summer camp on the lake four years ago. They have
spent a large amount of money, and it will be the finest in the country
ir a few years. Others of the company met us thei^'e, and~ they are very
willing to give any locality I may select, and they will maintain it.
There is a commanding point in a locality where many wealthy people
have purchased and are putting up monuments. I mark a spot X in bfta)b-
let sent you today that I think well of. Now it will require a good
deal of work and watching out to bring this mat-ter to a successful
end and this is about the program I have in my mind. First it will be
necessary to have the monument of the kind and character you desire
to have placed commenced very soon, so that by June 1st it can-be
completed and ready for unveiling. I will attend and stay right by
the exhuming and transportation of the body from its present grave
to the temporary vault so that it will be ready. I will preoare a
new box and tpke coffin from the old box (if not gone to wreck) and
place it in new box, and T really hope and think that the face will
still be natural, firs. Waschman tells me that it was placed in a good
casket, with glads over face, and we may again see old Jim. Until'
all matters are settled, after you think over and decide, I have re
quested the country people to not mention the matter in any way.
'Vhen all details shall have terminated favorably it can then be known
in a proper manner, which I will look after, and on the day of final
irterment such wide notice can be given through the paoers that there
will be a great concourse of people (especially if on Sunday) from the
country around as well as city. ''!any of them who knew him, and in
all ways be a notable affair, such as his name and works in the far
^Vest entitle him. "rs. V/aschman was in to see me. I was absent and
she got McPherrin to write you. She afterwards saw me and told me
all the details she was trying to work up and produce. It will not be
large. She was a squaw the first part of her life and later lived

away from the fort, so I do not expect very much. She is coming in
a man in Nebraska who was a mountaineer and

T locate himl* " ^ I go to my ranch, when
•P+ Now, General, write me fully. I have many things to lookafter and it keeps me very busy, but I will take the matter in hand when
all the lines are closed up, and I will work it to a sure and successfS
termination regardless of business we may have to neglect, and I want
you to specially tell me that you have received the Settef and nhoto
of Bridger I sent you Nov. 9th. Yours truly, John B. Colton.
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Kansas City., Mo.,.
January 14, 1904,

General Grenville M. Dodge,
1 Broadway, Mew York.

Dear Genl:-

I have yours of 11th this a.m. The Cemetary folks have
been to my office twice since I wrote you - thej'' want to do every
thing possible to suit and carry out wishes so as to be sure:-

Now as to monument. I will take time to try and go all
around, first calling up by Tel. and I will see all their designs,
hear all their talk,, and report to you everything, accompanied ^yi.
designs, with prices: These people are now after me to get Genl.
Fremont's family to allow remains of the Genl. Tobe brought here
and they want to, undertake to raise the money for a fine monument -
when they decide, I will undertake to help them as I am an old dTriend
of the family - the daughter, the only one left at the home in Los
Angeles. I talked by correspondence with Mrs. Fremont before her
death and out to her home twice at Los Angiles, concerning her claim
for property, now worth 100,000 dollars, grabbed by the Govt. 40
years ago and near a * . . Fremont should have a monum.ent
at the mouth of the Kan. where in '42 and '47 he fitted out his
expeditions, that resulted in all of today's wealth West of the Mis
souri. It will not be necessary to expend a large amount for Bridger
monument.

Yours truly.

John B. Colton.

f J*'' j/
•  '"S • ;• ■ ."i.■<; r ■■ ■ ■Vf.'ite;-
•yiv .Jto-

•

'  4 '
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Salt Lake, Utah. l/l6/04.

Mr. G. M, Dodge,

New York City, N.Y.

Dear Sir:-

I have had your, letter inquiring as to Jim Bridger's
whereabouts from 1843 to 1865, for sometime trying to pick up some
items for you.- . I have written a great many letters and have inter
viewed many of the old time residents here, without receiving much
information. One result has been the discovery that not many of
the Pioneers of 1847 are left in this region, and that most of my
old friends of 1868-9 have passed away.

The first v/ord I get of Bridger is in 1847. Several of the
men I have talked with met him at Fort Bridger as they came west.
They think the Port was built about 1843. Bridger was a frequent
visitor in Salt Lake between 1851 and 1857, so he must have lived
in the immediate region. In 1857 the "Mormon War" occured and
Bridger incurred t':e enmity of the Mormons by acting as guide for
the U. S. troops. He was threatened and finally left the Fort,
and it was burned by the Mormons. One of the ; en I talked with
says he assisted in destroying it, and that Bridger told him in
after years the Governmer.t repaid him for his loss. No one here
recalls when the Fort was rebuilt. Bridger seems to have kept
away from this city from 1857 until after the close of the Civil
War in 1865. I cannot find anyone in this region who knows where
he was during those eight years.

I thought the records of the Mormon Church Historian mi-^ht have
some Items about Bridger, bit I could find nothing worth sending.
In looking at their index I find a reference about him in an issue
of the Juvenile Instructor for July 15, 1903, and I enclose
the article. IL reems to have been copied from the Youth's
Companion It might pay to write that journal and so get into

According to this, Bridger was with Gen,
Raynolds in 1859. Could you not get Raynold's reports?

r- ^ newspaper report of the opening of the Tnnin

compbtion, and may of them are

lolpl:TLri of
and 21 of ?ra:f la"!df a?sfgjf S,\=lf„rnla
The df present rate the gap ,11 be doled In March 19of
and thf ̂ru-f/ijrbf tSf



will be used from Daggett to San Bernandinc.

If I can be of any service to you in this region, please
command me, • • t

Sincerely yours,

ii/ H, M. McCartney,
.  •

Box 1444.
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Bridpcer letter.-

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 17, 1904

General G. M. Dodp;e,

My dear Friend:-

I shall write all that I ever knew about. Father, from the
time he bought the farm of Mr. Thatcher, near Little Santa Fee, Jack
son County, Missouri in 1850; when father moved his family here from
the m.ountains on this farm, and in 1853 Mary was born, and later a son
was born in 1857. That was William. The next year after their mother
died. In the summer of 1858, she was burled at the Bonner Cemetary
near Waldo Station.

The Tribe of which she was a member, was the Snake. At her
death father was not at home, being at that time out of Fort Bridser,
so Mrs. Henry Childs, an old friend of my father, notified him of her
death, but it seemed in those days, it would be months before a letter
would reach him, for in those early days all mail went by stage, there
was no railroads at that time, but as soon as a letter reached father,
he came home to his family,, on this farm, and remained with us until
the breaking out of the Civil War in 1861. In the Snrinn of 1862 father
moved to Westport, then he rented his farm to a man by the name of
Brooks, and then father bought the property in Westport; Colonel A. G.
Boone's house, and the old Colonel left for Denver, Colorado, then
father and his family lived in town, find father got-Mr. London and his
wife to keep house for him, so if he was called away, there would be
some one to care for his children.

In the same gpring, 1862 father received a dispatch from the
Government that he was wanted. Then he left for the mountamns and did
n't. return home until after the closing of the Civil War, later in
1869. At that time father was in the very best of health, and in the
Spring of 1871, the latter part of March, Father moved back on the same
old farm, and in the summer, to pass the time away, would take his ax
on his shoulder and go down in the woods to make fence rails for his
own amusement.

In 1873 his health began to fail him, snd his eyes were very
bad, so that he could not see very good, and the only way that father
could distinguish any person, was by the sound of their voices, but all
who had the privelege of knowing him were aware of his wonderful state
of health at that time, but later in 1874, father's eye-sight was leav
ing him very fast, and this worried him so much. He has often times
wished that he could see. At times father would get very nervous and
wanted to be on the go. I had to watch after him and lead him around
to please him, never still one moment.

I p^ot father a good old gentle horse, so that he could ride
around and have something to pass away time, so one day he named his
old horse Ruff". We also had a dog that went with father, he named
this old faithful dog 'Gultan," Sometimes father would call me and sav
Jennie I wish you would go and saddle old "Ruff" for me, I feel like

riding around the farm," and the faithful old dog would go along. Father
could not see very well, but the old faithful horse would guide him ar
ound, but at times father would draw the lines wrong, and the horse
would go wrong, and then they would get lost in the woods. The stranfre
part of it was the old faithful dog, "Sultan", would come home and iSf
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US know thr^t father was lost.. The dog would bark and whine until I
would go out and look for him, and lead him and the old horse home on
the main road. Sometimes father wanted to take a walk out to the field
with old "Sultan" by his side, and cane in hand to guide his way out
to the whe.at field, would want to know how high the wheat .was, then
father would go down on his knees and reach his hahd out to feel for
the wheat, and this was the way he passed his time away.

Father at times wished that he could see, and only have his
eye-sight back again, so that he could go back out to the mountains.
I know he at times would feel lonesome, and long to see some of his
old Mountain friends to have a good old chat of olden times., Wav
back in the 1850's father often spoke of you and wuuld say, "I wonder
if General Dodge is alive or not, I would give anything in the world
if I could see some of the old Army officers once more to have a talk
with them of olden times, but T know I will not be able to see any of
my old-time Mountain friends any more. I know that my time is near.
I feel that my health is failing me very fast, and see .that I am not
the same man that I used to be,"

In 1875 Louise, my daughter was born, father, was the hapniest
man in Jacks.on County when she was born. Tow I will have some one to
sing to and be company for me. Many times father would take the baby
on his lap and sing all tiie old Indian songs that he ever knew, he
was very much amused ^ith the grand-daughter, and was very happy at
that time, but when Felix came home very sick, from Dallas Texas in
1876, with consutaption, he only lived five weeks after he came home,
and his death was a great shock to my father. He was Hiery much grieved
over the death of his son, and. from that time father's health began to
fail very fast.

Now I will give you the true story: Felix's mother was the
daughter of a Flat-Head Chief, she was my father's first wife and died
with measles in 1846. Later Father sent Felix and Josephine to School
in St. Louis, Mo; in 1856 Josephine died at the Convent of the Sisters
of the Sacred Heart," in St. Louis, Missouri.

Now I will tell you about myself. Mv mother was father's
second wife. She was a Ute Indian, and I was the only child she had.
When I was born, July 4th, 1849, my mother died at my birth, so father
took all the care of me himself, and raised me on Buffalo Cow's milk
When I was about five years old father sent me down to Robert Campbell's
I was with uncle Robert until I was seven year's old, then he sent me
to the convent where Josephine, my sister was.

After Felix' death father had very poor health and was very
feeble, scarcely could walk, and got worse until his death.

His wish was to be buried at this country cemetary, so according
to my promise, I placed him in this country graveyard. Father died
July 17th, 1881, after the death of my father Mr. Wachsman moved back
to Vestport as his health was not vwry good at that time, and he got
worse in 1883; January 10th he died, and that left me all alone.
„ , ^ married to Albert Wachsman in 1864, the 25th of FebruarvFather was not at home when I was married, he was-out in the mountains!*
While he was away at^that time, in .1863, some of the Kansas Regiment.
some of Major Ransom s company, had set fire to my father's house on
the farm, and destroyed everything on the place, and he never received
any 8 for the loss he suffered, the Government didn't pay him
for what they done.

second

When I
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January, 1904,
New York City, January 19, 1904

My dear Captain:

I aiTi in receipt of your two letters. It is a very sin
gular coincidence that in discussing this monument the selection
you make was suggested andllked here--a granite boulder--something
strong, iiasGive and rough, suggestive of Bridger himself.

Do I understand this bouider, with bust of '^ridger, will
not cost to exceed 5500?

Isuppose the lettering could be nut on the polished portion
of the boulder. I enclose what Ithink should be the inscription,
subject, of course, to changes.

?,'hat I have written of Bridger will be pretty lengthy and
exhaustive. You state in one of your letters that he was guide fOr
Fremont, but I thknk you are mistaken; Fremont only speaks of having
met him. If you have any record anywhere that shows that he was a
guide to Fremont I wish you would point me to it. Carson, and
others, were Iremont's guides, and I never heard Bridger say that he
was with rremont. I had with me one of the men who was with Fre
mont, Charlie Lanhert, who was the man who packed him the last 500
feet to the top of Fremont'-s Peak, in the '.Vi.id River mountains.

Very truly yours,

G . N". Dodge

;:aptain John B. Colton,
Whitney Building,

Kansas City, I.o.



Kansas ^ity. Mo. Jan. 23, 1904.

Capt. John Colton,

Kansas City, Mo.

Dear Sir:-

I send you, by this mail, two designs for the James

Bridger monument. In studying this matter over further, i believe,

all things considered, you would be better pleased with this work

to have the portrait cut in the granite and also to have the

inscription in polished, raised letters on a panel which is cut

solid on the granite block. I think this would carry out the idea
better than to use a bronze medallion and a bronze plate for

the inscription. However, I enclose prices for both ways; have

also figured the monument in two sizes. I guarantee the finest

quality of workmanship and material. Have figured on the dark

Barre granite which I believe to be the best granite for this

work; it has no superior.

Hoping you will be pleased with the designs ardthat I

may be favored with the order for this work, I am.

Yours respectfully,

M, H. Rice

P. S, Please let me hear from you as soon as you receive

the designs so that I will know they have reached you. In the

event of your selecting No. 2. I would submit a model of the

medallion for your a proval; I will guarantee you a good like

ness.

m.h.h.

XX'.'i
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Kansas City, Mo. 'Jan. 23, 1904.

No. 1 Large size: ^ _ ,■

Size, 4'0" X 3' 0" x 7'6"

Weight 8 tons.
«  • *

Price, all granite including two hundred raised and

polished letters Pour Hundred Eighty ($480.00) and OO/lOO

Dollars, or with bronze panel and two hundred letters on same.

Five Hundred Twenty (520.00) and OO/lOO Dollars.

No. 1, Small size,

Size, 3'6" X 2*6" x 7'0"

Weight, 5i tons.

Price, all granite including two hundred raised and

polished letters. Three Hundred Seventy-five (375.00) and OO/lOO

Dollars, or with bronze panel and two hundred letters on sam.e.
Four Hundred Fifteen ($415.00) and OO/lOO Dollars.

No. 2 Large size:

Size,4'0" X 3"0" x 7*6"

weight 8 tons.

Price, all granite including two hundred raised and

polished letters. Six Hundred Thirty-five (635.00) and OO/lOO
Dollars or with bronze medallion and panel with two hundred
letters on same, ^ix Hundred t^eventy-five ($675.00)and OO/lOO
^oll rs.

No. 2 Small size:

t-izOjS'e" X 2'6" X 7*0"



Weight, 5g- tons.
«  . ■ • •

Price, all granite including two hundred raised and

polished letters, Five Hundred Twenty-five (525.00) and OO/lOO
I  • :

i^ollars orwith bronze medallion and panel with two hundred let

ters on it. Five Hundred ai xty ($560.00) nnd 'OO/lOO uollars.

The prices include* the setting of this work at the grave. A::'d

35c each for letters over 200; deduct 35c each for letters under

200.
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January, 1904.
New York City, January 30, 1904

h.y dear fv.rs . Wachsinan:

I received your letter today. It is very interesting, and
helps me a good deal, and eiiables me to fill in where your father
was during the years that I had but little knowledge of him.

I  judge from what you state that when he moved his faniily
in the year 1850 from the mountains he returned to the mountains

and remained there, except for a visit or two home, up to 1858.

You spea.. of hary. I judge this is your sister living in
Indian Territory; is this the fact? You also speak ol "illiara, but
do not say when he died, or whether he is alive. I judge he must
be dead, because there are two sons buried near your father.

I notice that your father was at Fort Bridger in 1858,
when Johnston's army was there, so he must have returned to little
Santa Fe in 1859. I notice in the records that on Kay 11, 1858
tajor F. J. Forter, Assistant Adjutant General, "department of k^ssouri,
requests to be furnished with a guide, mentioning Bridger, through
Bridgers Pass to Fort Scott, and your fath.r evidently guided a
United States force to Fort Scott, and probably at the end of that
trip he reached your home, aftsr the death of his wife.

If you can verify these statements and give me what I want
to know about f. ary and William, it will be of help to me.

Very truly yours,

G. N: . Uodp:e.

l(.rs. Virginia K. Wachsman,
1922 Vine Street,

c/o Mrs. E. J. Lightle,
Kansas City, MC.
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F bruary, 1904.
New York.City, February 1, 1904.

.  11. Rice, Esq.,
1229 Main Street,

Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Sir:

Your letter of 23rd untimo to Ca^;t. John B. Colt on, making
estimate on cost of monument for James Bridger, together with two
drawings of same, has been submitted tome.

I am well pleased with the general effect of the monument
as sketched by you, but before placing order with you, wish to
ask you to furnish me with a little more definite information.
I enclose herewith a typewritten statement showing about what I wish
as an inscription of the monument, and wish to be advised how
much above the estimate you have niade the extra lettering will carry
the cost of the monument. I also request you to figure on this
inscription and inform me if you can put this am.ount of lettering
on the face of ti:e niOnun.ent without destroying any of theeffect.
Also if ti.e nairie of Bridger goes upon the bottom of the monumient,
do you think it necessary Lo put it at thetop as I have done in the
inscription. ^'y judgment is that it should appear but once on the
monumient. I prefer the sketch marked No. 2, and think the small
size will answer the purpose, if it will carry the lettering proposed,
Special care will have to be taken with the bust of Bridger, as
that will be the striking feature of the mionument.

Please write me fully on the above points, and I will
make my decision on receipt of your reply.

Very truly yours,

G. k. Dodge .
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February 1, 1904. New York City.

Jame s Bridger

1804 1881

Celebrated as a hunter, trap^^er, fur trader and guide.

Discovered Great Salt Lake 1826, the South Pass 1827. Visited

Yellowstone lake and geysers 1830. Founded Ft. Brldger 1843.

Opened Overland Route by Bridger's pass and Fort Bridger to

Great Salt Lake. Was guide for U. S. exploring expeditions,

Albert Sidney Johnston's army in 1857, and Naj . Gen. G. N.. Dodge

■  in U. F. Surveys and in Indian campaigns 1864-66.

This monument is erected in recognition of his pioneer

work by H'aj. Gen. G. N.. ̂' od^e.



::er Letter.

February, 1904, Kansas City, Mo.,
Feb. 7th, 1904,

General G. M. Dodf^e,

My Dear Friend: . .

I received your kind and welcome letter today which pleased
me very much to hear from you once more. Now, General, I. am very sorry
if there is any misunderstanding of the dates to which I have mentioned
to you, when father moved his family from the mountains to the states
in 1850. Father bought this farm and settled his family here to live
on this farm, but after father had well provided for his family, then
he went back for the mountains and was away from here until after the
death of his wife. She died in the summer of 1858 and in the next
following year, 1859, my father returned home so as to make arrangement
for the care of his children, so when everything was arranged alright,
then father didnot remain long. His business required him away from
home, most of his time, only when father made a visit to see us children
General, you was speaking of Mary. I am very sorry that I cannot say
very much about her. Mary and I are not on speaking terras. This hap
pened long before my father's death. I will never forgive the way that
she treated my dear old father. Mary was not good to father in his old
days. I have always stood by father and protected him from her ill
temper. My father was a dear good father to me. I am very sorry that
Mary is so much different than I. She is only a step sister to me.
Mary and ^Villiam ate own .brother and sister. William died with con
sumption July 17th, 1892, so father's two sons there are buried at
this same graveyard with father. .You wanted to know where about Mary
was living at. Well, from /hat I hear that she is some where down
in the Indian Territory, but I cannot say where about. She is married
and this is all I know of her. I am very sorry of this but it cannot
be helped what happened years ago. Now General, I have avoided saying
much about Mary, but when you ask me of her I must say nothing but the
true stories, of what you ask me. Now, General you can arrange this
to your own knowledge and use your own judgement of what I have said.
Now, I will send you a picture of my brother Felix, when he enlisted
in the Civil War in the spring of 1863 in Company L 2nd Missouri Lieht
Artillery under General Totten., and later Felix was sent out with
General Custer to fight the PTurdock Indians and this picture he and
his pafctner had taken together before leaving home on this trip. It
is very much like him at that time. Now (Feneral, you are probably aware
that my father was one of the earliest and oldest explorers and trappers
of the great West. At that time and many years prior to the Mexican war
the time Fort Bridger with adjoining territories became the property
of the United States and for ten years thereafter in 1857 my father was
in peaceable possession of the old trading Post, Fort Bridger. My
father occupied it as such and resided there at, a fact well known to
the Government as well as the public in general but shortly before the
so called Utah expedition, and before the Government troops, under
General S. A. Johnston, arrived near Salt Lake City, my father was robb
ed and threatened with death by the Mormons by the direction of old
Brigham Young, they took all my father's merchandise stock and in fact
everything that he possessed which amounted to more than "^lOOjOOO worth
and the building in the Fort partially destroyed by fire and my father
Dar6ly escaped with his life by the Mormons• Father^ then was with
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and piloted the army under said General Johnston out there and since
on the approach of winter arid no convenient shelter for the troops
and their stock, could be found in that vicinity of Gait Lake my
father tendered to them at his fort. Port Brid^er, and the adioining
shelter, affording ralley for the winter quarters, and father s offer
being accepted, by them so there was a written contract was entered
into between my father and Captain Dickerson of the Quartermaster
Department in behalf of the United States, approved by General S. A.
Johnston, and more so signed by various officers on the General Staff,
such as Mai, Pitz, John Porter, Drs. Madison, Mills and Bailey, Lieut
enant Rich, Colonel 'height, and others. There is a copy of which is
now on file in the war Department at Washington, D.C. and also father
was furnished with a copy, but unfortu'nately it was destroyed during
the war, Pather has been strictly loyal during the late rebellion
and during the most of his time in the war and in the employment of
the government and triisting confidently that he would be treated right
by them, but this ruined my father completely. It was his financial
death blow, from which he never afterward recovered, he died disheart
ened and leaving a destitute family at the lack of good faith on the
part of the United States government, had never treated my father right
no matter what he has done for them, and I think that the government
was unjust to my father. General, I will give one photograph 6f my
daughter. This was taken when she was 18 years old, Mow when you read
this letter and if you wish to find out more about father you write
and let me know and I will answer any question that you ask me. I
will close for this time until I hear from you again very soon.
My best wishes to you and I am as ever

Your old friend, '

Mrs. Virginia K. Wachsman

% Mrs. E. J. Lightle,
1922, Vine St.,

K. C,

V?''.- ; *
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^Kansas City, Mo. M ar. 5, 1904,

Maj. Gen. G. M. Dodge,

New York, N. Y,

Dear sir;-

Your favor of the 3rd inrt. received and I enter your

order for the Bridger monument. Design No. 2 modified to

design mailed you ireb. 18th, size, 3.6 x 2.6 x 7.0, all granite

with inscription as per yours of March 3rdj to be erected in

Mt Washington Cemetery of this city, all for the siame of $588. CO

I will commence work on this at once and believe I can have it com

pleted and erected by May 15th, possibly May 1st. Please return to

me the modified design and the full size lay-cut of

the lettering sent you i^'eb. 18th and 1 will return to you the

design with corrected inscription, to keep. As soon as the

portrait model is completed, I shall have a photo taken of it

and snbmit same to yuu for approval. Thanking you for the order,
I am.

Yours respectfully,

M. H. Rice,

p. S. since writing above, Capt. Oolton celled and amonget
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March, 1904, Kansas City, Mo.,
March 12, 1904,

General G. M. Dodge,

My Dear Friend

I have waited very passionately for an answer from you of
my last twfl) letters which I have written you. The first letter I wrote
you was the picture of brother Felix, and also my daughter's photograph.
You didn't say whether you received it or not and also the second letter
which I answered which you wanted to know whether father was Chief of
the Crow Indians. I never received any ansv/er to this last letter,
but thinking bi'obably that you may have been very sick and was not able
to answer my last two letters when I wrote you my last letter, I men
tioned to you about myself having a very bad fall, injuring my back
and was not able to be up out of bed and with the severe cole which
I had that Doctor Donelson said my case was very bad. This last Sun
day was the first I was up out of bed and thinking I would write you
a few lines, and wondering why I did not hear from you seoner. Well,
General, I was a very sick person, and I was thinking that my time
was a very close call and would soon toe to my last resting place but
with the very best care ray daughter had with me I soon got better.
General, you will have to excuse me this time, as I am not able to write
you very much this time but hoping to hear from you soon and with all
my good wishes that you are in the toest best of health, I am as ever

Your old friend,

Mrs. Virginia K. Wachsman.
In care of Mrs. E.J.Lightle,

1922 Vine St.,
K. C. Mo.

I  '
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March, 1904.
New ^ork City, March 15, 1904

My dear Mrs. Wachsnian:

I am very sorry to hear that you have been sick
been laid up myself.

have

I thought I wrote you acknowledging receipt of all your
letters and the two photographs, which I will return as I know you
will want to retain them. The letters you wrote me gave me the in-,
formation I wanted, and I have virtually com.pleted my sketch of your
father, and will be ready to issue it at tije time the monument is
unveiled.

I have made a contract for the monument with M. H. Rice,
1229 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo., and you and your daughter can go
there and see his plan of ti:e monument and the inscription that is
to go upon it. I think it will please you. Ishould like to have
you and your daughter go and see if you have any suggestions to make
in relation to it. I suppose it will take them some tiuie to com
plete it, but it should be ready to put up some time in May or June,
Captain Colton has selected a site in the new cemietery, so all there
is now to be done is to erect themonument, remove the remains to the
site and unveil the monurrient, which no doubt will be quite an occasion
when the tin.e comes. I would like to be present myseli' , but fear
it will be impossible.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.

Mrs. Virginia K. Wachsman,
Care Mrs. E.J. Lightle,

1922 Vine Street,
Kansas City, Mo.



Bridger Letter,

March, 1904, Kansas City, Mo.,
March 24th, 1904,

General G. M. Dodge,

My Dear Friend:-

I received your l^st letter which pleased me very much to
hear from 3'-ou again but T am very sorry to learn of you being sick,
and I hope it is not anyways serious; but when I hear from you again
I hope that you ai-e in better health. General I had my daughter
to go with me, I was not able to go alone, to call on M. H. Rice,
1229 Main Street to see the sketch of father's monument bi;t was very
sorry not to find Mr, Rice in at that time but the clerk let me
and my daughter look at the sketch that was drawnon paper, I and
my daughter was very much pleased with the sketch but I don't think
that the picture on the plot looks ajiything like father. The monu
ment I liked it very well. The clerk in the office said we must call
again when Mr, Rice was in. I will call to see him in a few days and
I shall write to you again. I called to see Mr, J. B. Golton but he
had gone up to Nebraska for a few days and will be back the last of
this veek. Now, General, I hope when I hear from you that you are
better, I will close for this time, hoping to hear from you soon
with my best regard to you and I am as ever

Your old friend,

Mrs, Virginia K, Wachsman
In care of Mrs. E. J, Llghtle,

1922 Vine St,,
K, C,Mo,
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April, 1904. Kansas City, Mo,, April 12, 1904.

General G. M, Dodge,

My Dear Friend:-

I have not received any answer to my last letter, I wote you
which I expected from you before now. I hope this may find you well by
this time. General, I notice in Sunday Newspaper which John B. Colton
had my father publish in the Kansas City Star paper. Now Gsneral, I

will leave it to you as to what you think about the piece that Mr.
Colton had published of my fahher. Now General, I do not like the way,
Mr, Colton had expressed his opinion about father as it offended me
very deeply. As to my father getting drunk very frequently is something
that I never knew of my father useing any intoxicating drink in my life
as far as I ever knew of and as far as my fahher having no education
was true, and unfortunately was neglected but my father had ectucated
all his children and not neglected them and as far as Mr, Colton
published it in the newspapers and insulting my father after he has
rested these many ]ong years in peace and I think it was time that
Mr, Colton would let my father rest, and with the little education
father had, he would never offend him in such a rough manner as Mr.
Colton did my father, I was so deeply offended in the way he expressed
himself in the newspaper I called to see him at his office but he had
gone up to his ranch and will not return until the last of this month.
As Mr. Colton saying my father having five squaw wives, father didnotj
he was no Morraon.As the paper stated. General, that you would be here
in June at the unveiling of the monument, I am pleased to hear of it,
which I hope it is true, that you will be able to be here and I will
be delighted to meet you on that day. General, do you think it would
be nice to have my daughter Louise or either of her two little girls
one is 7 years old and the other is 4 years old to unveil the monument
of their grandfather. Now, General, you will notice where I underscore
the lines on the newspaper which I did not like and Mr, Colton must
remember that he is an Indian himself and not to forget that. General,
I know if you had put this in the newspaper you would not have had it '
written up this way, I know that you had more respect for father than
this. I know g^eneral you did not know anything about this. I have
all the respect for jrou as a good friend of my father and me, I shall
always remember you as a true friend. I hope when this reaches you
are in better health, I called to see Mr, Rice and he said that he
received a letter from you that you had made some changes to be placed
on the monument, I will close for this time hope to hear from you soon
and I am as ever.

Your true old friend,

Mrs, Virginia K, Wachsman.
in care of Mrs. E.J.Lightle,

1922 Vine Gt,,
K, C, Mo.
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April, 1904. Kansas City, Mo,,
April 22nd, 1904,

General G. M. Dodge, . . •

My Dear Friend:-

I received your letter and was very much pleased to hear from
you, but was sorry that I was not home at the time your letter came.
I am most of my time out sev/ing but my daughter came after me so I
could write an answer to ray letter. General, I read the enclosed
sketch of my father very carefully and I think it is verv good and'
I am very much pleased with it. I see there is no corrections to be
made so far. General, so you think it would be very proper for one of
my grandchildren should unveil the monument of- their grandfather,
I was so in hopes. General, you would be here at that time. I called
to see Mr. Rice last r^Ionday and he was telling me about Mr. Colt on
wanted to make some change on the monument about General Fremont and
Mr. Rice was telling me that he thought the inscription you wanted on
monument was all right and would cover all what was required on the
monument and that it would not be ready before July on account of Mr.
Colton s delay. I said to Mr. Rice that I thought that it was all
right and General Dodge srhuuld have the say about it as he erected
this tribute in memory of my father and I principally leave it for
you, to please your own judgement aboutthis. Now General, you write
and let me know what my little grandchild should say on that day and
I Will instruct her before the time. Now General, please answer soon.
I wil] close for this time. I am as ever

Your friend,

Mrs. Virginia K. Wachsman.
In care of Mrs. E.J. Lightle,

1922 Vine St.,
K. C. Mo,
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July, 1904, Kansas City, Mo,,
July 13, 1904,

Haj, Gen. G. M. Dodge,
#1 Broadway, New York,

N,Y. ■

Dear Sir:-

In regard to the monument for James Bridger, would say
that it is finished and ready for the lettering and bust portrait, *
I have had three models made of the bust; the modeler has labored
under some difficulties as the photo he had to work from is not
clear, I enclose photos of the last two models made. Mr. Bridger's
daughter and granddaughter have seen them and are very much pleased
with No. 3. Please let me know if you are suited with it and the
work will proceed at once.

In regard to the lettering, Gapt, Colton has not yet been
able to find a book he has been looking for, connecting James Bridger
with the Fremont expedition. Shall I proceed with the lettering
as you sent it to me? Do you consider the Fremont part of the in
scription absolutely necessary? Am afraid from the outlook that
further search for the Fremont part of the-inscription may take
months longer and there is no certainty of success even then. Will
act immediately on instructions sent in your reply. Please return
the photos to me, ,

Yours respectfully,

M. H. Rice,
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August, 1904,
Buzzard Roost Ranche, Eddyville, Neb.

(Kansas City, Mo.,^ -
August 8, 1904.

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York,

Dear General

I have just received from llr. Rice copy No. 3 of Bridger,
which he says suits you. It is a great irprovement upon the others
and while there is an expression of his face that the artist fails
to get, it majr be possible that the artist will succeed in making
the statue appear more like the orginal Bridger. Mr. R. also ask,ed
me concernii g the inscription and I have written him that after all
my efforts- I have failed to secure what I was looking for and that
you wroiild advise him fully upon that point.- In my letter to you of
July 31st, I made a suggestion to you as to Expedition of Bridger
with Fremont upon which you will act in your judgement as you think
best and proper. I- shall return to K.C. this week. • ■

Yours truly,

John B. Colton.
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September, 1904, Kansas City, Mo.,
Sept. 5, 1904.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
#1 Broadway, _ .t , ;

New York, N.Y. ; '

Dear Sir;-

Captain Colton has approved of model No.3 which I sent him
as soon as you returned it and the sculj)tor is nov; at work, repro
ducing it on the monument. Capt. Colton has asked me to delay the
lettering until he hears from you in reply to his last letter. He
suggests making the sentence,, "Was guide for U. S. Exploring Exped
itions, Albert Signey Johnston's army in 1857 and G. M. Dodge in
U. P. Surveys and Indian Campaigns 1856-66," read as follows, "Was
guide for U.S. Exploring Expeditions including Gen. Fremont's,
Albert Sidney Johnston's Army in 1857 and G. M. Dodge in U. P.
Surveys and Indian Campaigns 1856-66." As it will take several
weeks to cut the letters, will you kindly write Capt. Colton or me
at your earli.est convenience, stating whether I shall make the
inscription as you last sent it to me or shall I maSe the addition
as given above. If this is decided soon, I can complete the work
and erect it in October, which would be a more favorable time to
set it than lat^r in the season.

Yours respectfully,

M. H. Rice.
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October, 1904. Kansas City, Mo.,
Oct. 7, 1904.

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York, N.Y.

Dear General

I, yesterday went out to Mt. Washington Cemetary and made
selection of the place of Bridger's monument, the most prominent
in the cemetary, on the main avenues, a triangle of good size, with
elm and other trees. Foundation will be commenced at once, and made
6 feet deep, base sbone of mon. 18 in. above ground to tablet where
lettering ends. It will be perfect and very imposing in its location,
I have be^n Mr. Rice and he says he is hurrying as fast as possible
but I don t look for a completion until some date in Nov. But that
will do as we have fine weather that month. I-shall personally see
to the removal of Bridger's remains and placed in the vault in ceme
tary until their final unveiling of which all preparations can be
made after conferring with you on programme and of course if you will
be present as there is to be no meeting of Army of Tenn. I shall
not see you, as I expected.

Yours truly;

John B. Colton.

.  , .4. ill; .

A' , 'f- .
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October, 1904. Kansas City, Mo.,
October 19, 1904,

Genl. Grenville M, Dodge, , _
1 Bway, New York,

Dear Genl:-

Yours of the 14th followed me to Galesburg and back. I
was much in hopes you could be here at the unveiling. I think it is
much the best to have your written speech read, at the ceremonies
and then printed in all papers and report of proceedings given to
Press news and telegraphed to all newspapers,*all of these details
I shall personally look after., and will see that everything is
carried out to a nicety and no errors made, which is very necessary
in a matter of tnis kind. I dhall endeavor to get hold of a mountain
man from way back to say a few words and I also intended to have
Major Warner say some words. I know just about the kind of words
that will please you on the occasion and I will see that it is
carried out and as soon as the monument is in sight of finish, I
will get up programme and submit to you for approval. I have the
means to have a large crowd there and shall have all the newspapers
at my back to assist. Virginia Bridgef's daughter was in my office
yesterday.

Yours truly,

John B. Colton.

a

i  v_. 1

)

I  '

a '
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December, 1904, Kansas City, Mo.,
December 5, 1904,

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge,
1 Bway, New York, ~ ■

Dear General:-
'  •

I have just returned from Mt. Washington Cemetary, where
I placed at rest at the rear of the Monnment foundation, all there
was left of old Jim Bridger, on my return I received your "last tel.
to which I replied I had * sent you one today, which I presume
this of yours was for further inquiry. Everything is now fixed.
I have had the Cemetary people arrange for putting up a platform
with several seats and tables, platform carpeted. Audience will be
on down hill side and plenty of room, Wachsraan was in this morning
and think Bridger's great, great granddaughter 13 years old will
be the best for unveiling, I have arranged with Mr. Rice to prepare
them light veiling, Sunday morning, so that I can see that it will
operate sure and without a hitch, than I will have mention made in
all the papers on Friday, for outside people and Sunday a.m. paoers
will do their work for insiders. There are a great many little'things
to look after yet but I will see that all ends perfectly. I have
just talked with Mr. Rice he has got his car on side track and will
be hauled out Tuesday, Wednesday set up and finished, thoroughly
cleansed on Thursday, and covered with Tarpaulin, I give you a rough
side sketch of monument and surroundings.

Yours truly,

John B. Colton
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December, 19041 Kansas City, Mo^,
December 9, 1904,

My dear General

Having missed connection in St.Louis , did not reach here
until late last night. Have been with Maj. Colton all day. '.Vent
out to the Gemetary this morning. Everything there is in readiness
for the ceremony Sunday. The monument is all erected and the ground
neatly sodded. The plot is a splendid one on the main drive of this
shapd O , and stands by itself being surrounded by drives. This
makes it very prominent. Maj. Colton says the stone is a foot higher
and weighs a ton more than called"for in the contract, but of course
I shall pay Mr. Rice only the contract price. Have made contract
with job printer for 1000 pamphlets. He has promised to give me the
proof to read tomorrow and the books will be shipped early in the
week, only a day or two after the ceremony. On account of getting
photographs for the "pamphlet I do not know ex.actly what they will
cost but it will not exceed ^50., which is cheap. The weather pro
mises to be pleasant and many friends of Rridger will be present.

"^'^ery truly yours,

W. N. Jones.

.. I

■. ' I . V ^ " •
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JAMES BRIDGER

At this late day it is a very difficult undertaking to attempt
to write a connected history of a man who spent a long

life on the plains and in the mountains, performing deeds and
rendering services of inestimable value to this country, but who,
withal, was so modest that he has not bequeathed to his des
cendants one written word concerning the stirring events which
filled his active and useful life.

It is both a duty and pleasure to make public such informa
tion as I possess and have been able to gather concerning James
Bridger, and it is eminently proper and appropriate that this
information should be published at the time when his remains
are removed to the beautiful spot where they will forever rest,
aud a simple monument erected that posterity may know some
thing of the i-emarkable man whose body lies beside it.

James Bridger was born in Richmond, Virginia, March 17,
1804. He was the son of James and Schloe Bridger. The father
at one time kept a hotel in Richmond, and also had a large farm
in Virginia. In 1812 he migrated to St. L,ouis and settled on
Six Mile Prairie. He was a sur\-eyor, working in St. Louis and
Illinois. His business kept him continually from home, and
when his wife died in 1816 he was away from home at the time,

and three little children were left alone. One, a son, soon died,

the second—a daughter, and the third—the subject of this
sketch. The father had a sister, who took charge of the children
and farm. In the fall of 1817 the father died leaving the two
children entirely alone with their aunt on the farm. They were
of Scotch descent. Their father's sister married John Tyler,
who was afterwards President of the United Ssates, and was,
therefore, uncle by marriage to James Bridger.

After the death of his father and mother Bridger had to
support himself and sister. He got together money enough to
buy a flatboat feny, and when ten years of age made a living by



JAMES BRIDGER

running that ferry to St. L,ouis. When he was thirteen years
old he was apprenticed to Phil Croiner to learn the blacksmith's
trade. Becoming tired of this, in 1822 he hired out to a party of
trappers under General Ashley, who were en route to the
mountains. As a boy he was shre\.'d. had keen faculties of
observation, and said when he went with the trappers that the
money he earned would go to his sister.

The Rocky Mountain Fur Company was organized by Gen
eral W. H. Ashley in 1822, and commanded by Andrew Henry.
It left St. Louis in April 1S22, and it was with this party that
Bridger enlisted.

Andrew Henry moved to the mouth of the \ellowstone, go
ing by the Missouri River. They lose one of their boats which
was loaded with goods worth $10,000, and while his land force
was moving up parallel with his boats the Indians, under the
guise of friendship, obtained his horses. This forced him to
halt and build a fort for the winter at the mouth of the Yellow
stone, and they trapped and explored in this locality until the
spring of 1823.

Ashley, having returned to St. Louis in the fall of 1822,
arrived with his second expedition in front of the Aricara
villages on May 10, 1823, where he was defeated in battle by the
Indians, losing one-half his men, his horses and baggage. He
then sent a courier across country to Henry, who went down the
Missouri River with his force, and joined Ashley near the mouth
of the Cheyenne. The United States forces under General
Atkinson were then coming np the Missouri Valley to quell the
Indian troubles, and Ashlej' and Henry expected to remain and
meet them, and their part}^ joined this force under Colonel
Leaven worth.

After this campaign was over, Henry, with eighty men, in
cluding Bridger, moved in August, 1823, to his fort at the mouth
of the Yellowstone, and in crossing the country lost two men in a
fight with the Indians. He arrived at the fort, August 23, 1823,
and found that 22 of his horses had been stolen by the Indians.
He abandoned the fort, and moved by the Yellowstone to near
the Mouth of the Powder River. Meeting a band of Crows, he
purchased 47 horses. He then divided his party, placing one
part under Etienne Prevost, a noted trapper and trader. In the
autumn of 1823 they moved by the Big Horn and Wind
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JAMES BRIDGER

trail. They reached the Wind River rendezvous on July i6.
On August 4, 1830, Smith, Jackson and Sublette sold out

the company to Milton G. Sublette, Heny Frack, John B.
Gervais and James Bridger. The new firm was called the Rocky
Mountain Fur Company, and under these people was the only
time the company operated under its own name. The trappers
divided and occupied different sections of the country. Bridger,
with Fitzpatrick and Sublette, took two hundred men, went into
the Big Horn Basin, crossed the Yellowstone, then north to the
great falls of the Missouri, ascended the Missouri to the three

forks, went by the Jefferson to the divide, then south several
hundred miles to Salt Lake. Here they obtained the furs
collected by Peter Skeen Ogden, of the Hudson Bay Companj'.
They then covered the countiy to the eastward, and reached the
valley of Powder River by the first of winter, traveling in all
obout 1,200 miles. Here they spent the winter. It is probable
that during this trip Bridger first saw Yellowstone Lake and
Geysers, and he was probably the first fur trader to make known
the wonders of Yellowstone Park. He talked to me a great deal
about it in the fifties, and his description of it was of such a
nature that it was considered to be a great exaggeration, but the
development of the park in later years shows that he did not
^^^R&srate its beauties and wonders. Bridger was evidently well
acquainted with its wonderful features. Captain Chittenden, in
his "The Yellowstone National Park," quotes from Gunnison's
"History of the Momions," giving Bridger's description of
the park as follows ; "A lake, sixty miles long, cold and pelucid,
lies embosomed among high precipitous mountains. On the west
side is a sloping plain, several miles wide, with clumps of trees
and groves of pines. The ground resounds with the tread of
horses. Gej'sers spout up seventy feet high, with a terrific,
hissing noise, at regular intervals. Water falls are sparkling,
leaping and thundering down the precipices, and collect in the
pools below. The river issues from this lake, and for fifteen
miles roars through the perpendicular canon at the outlet. In
this section are the 'Great Springs,' so hot^that meat is readily
cooked in them, and, as they descend on the successive terraces,
afford at length delightful baths. On the other side is an acid
spring, which gushes out in a river torrent; and below is a cave,
which supplies vermilion for the savages in abundance. In this
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■admirable summary we readily discover the Yellowstone L,ake,
the Grand Canon, the falls, the geyser basins, the mammoth
springs and Cinnebar Mountain."

Bridger talked about the Yellowstone Lake and its surround
ings to everyone he met, and it was not his fault that the country
was not explored and better known until in the sixties.

A small lake near the headwaters of the Yellowstone has
been named Bridger Lake.

In the spring of 1831 Bridger and Sublette started for the
Blackfoot countrj', where they met a band of the Crows who
•.stole all their horses. Bridger led a party of his men in pursuit
■.and recaptured all these horses as well as taking all the ponies
•of the Crows.

Fitzpatrick had gone to St. Louis to bring out the winter
•supplies. Bridger and Sublette followed nearly their previous
year's route in their hunting, and in the fall reached the rendez
vous on Green River, where they met Gervais and Frack, who
were at the head of another party of the Rocky Mountain Fur
Company.

After leaving St. Louis Fitzpatrick came out with his sup
plies by the way of Santa Fe, and was so long in reaching the
rendezvous on Green River that Sublette and Bridger .returned
to the Powder River to winter, and here they fi rst met the com
petition of the American Fur Company, which finally drove the
Rocky Mountain Fur Company out of the business. Fitzpatrick
and Frack joined Bridger here on Powder River, but becoming
disgusted with the movements of the American Fur Company,
under Vandenburg and Dripps, Fitzpatrick and Bridger, with
their entire outfit, moved west some four hundred miles to
Pierre's Hole, near the forks of the Snake River. In the spring
of 1832 they moved up Snake to Salt, up that stream and across
to John Day River, up that river to its head, and across to Bear
River in the Great Salt Lake Basin. Here they again met the
American Fur Company, with Vandenburg and Dripps. They
•struck off into a different country, and finally rendezvoused
again at Pierre's Hole, waiting for the supplies from the States
being brought out by William L. Sublette. At their rendezvous
concentrated this summer the Rocky Mountain Fur Company,
the American Fur Company, under Vandenburg and Dripps;
Arthur J. Wyeth with a new party coming mostly from the New
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England States, a large number of free traders and trappers and
numerous bands of Indians, and here occuiTed the celebrated
battle of Pierre's Hole, with the Gros Ventre Indians, which was
one of the hardest battles fought in an early day on the plains,
the losses being very heavj'. '

The battle of Piene's Hole, or the Teton Basin was fought
July 13, 1832. Of the different fur companies and free traders
there were present some three hundred men and several hundred
Indians of the Nez Perces and Flathead tribes. The Gros
"Venties, about one hundred and fifty strong, always hostile to
the whites, were returning from a visit to their kindred, the
Arapahoes. They carried a British flag captured from Hudson
Bay Company trappers.

When the Indians saw the band of trappers, who were some
eight miles from the main rendezvous at Pierre's Hole, the In
dians made signs of peace, but they were known to be so treach
erous that no confidence was placed in their .signs. However,
Antoine Godin, whose father had been killed by this tribe, and
a Flathead chief, whose nation had suffered untold wrongs'from
them, advanced to meet them. The Gros Ventre chief came for
ward, and when Godin grasped his hand in friendship the Flat-
head shot him dead. The Gros \'entres ininiediatelv retired to a
grove of timber, and commenced piling up logs and'intrenching
The trappers sent word to the rendezvous, and when Sublette
ancl Campbell brought reinforcements the battle opened the
trappem charging the Indians and finally tried to burn them
out, but did not succeed. The Gros Ventres, through their
interjireter, made the trappers believe that a large portion of
their tribe, some 800, were attacking their rendezvous. Upon
learning this the trappers immediately left for its defense and
found the story was a lie, but by this rase the Indians were able
to escape. The whites lost five killed and six wounded. The
loss of the Gros Ventres was never fully known. They left nine
killed, with twenty-five horses and all their baggage, and
admitted a loss of twenty-six warriors. The Indians escaped
iiiing the night and effected a junction with their tribe.

In 1832 the American Fur Company, operated by Vanden-
burg and Dripps, came into the territory of the Kocky Mountain
hui Company, which was under Fitzpatrick and Bridger, and
tine ertook to follow their parties, knowing that their trapping
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JAMES BRIDGER

own people. It is said that he was later employed as an
interpreter at the fort below the falls of the Missouri.

One of the arrow heads which Bridger received in his back
on this occasion remained there for nearly three vears, or until
the middle of August, 1835.

At that time Dr. Marcus Whitman was at the rendezvous
on Green River en route to Oregon. Bridger was also there, and
Dr. Whitman extracted the arrow from his back. The operation
was a difficult one, because the arrow was hooked at the point
by striking a large bone, and a cartilaginous substance had
grown around it. The doctor pursued the operation with great
self-possession and perseverance, and his patient manifested
equal firmness. The Indians looked on meantime with coun
tenances indicating wonder, and in their own peculiar manner
expressed great astonishmen. when it was extracted. The arrow
was of iron and about three inches long.''

In the early thirties Bridger discovered "Two Oceans
1 ass, the most remarkable pass, probably, in the world. It is
8,150 feet above the level of the sea. Its length about one mile,
and width nearly the same. From the north a stream comes
from the canon and divides in the pass, part following to the
Atlantic waters by the Yellowstone and part to the Pacific by
the Snake River, the two minor streams bearing the names of
Atlantic and Pacific Creeks. A stream also comes from the
south and makes the same divergence. Fish by these streams
pass from one water to the other. Bridger used to tell the story
of this river and fish passing through it, but no one believed it
until in later j^ears it was discovered to be true, and it is now
one of the curiosities of Yellowstone Park.

The fiist great highway across the plains was no doubt de
veloped by Bridger, and his trappers and traders, in their travels,
as the most feasible route to obtain wood, water and grass. Its
avoidance of mountains and difficult streams to cross was soon
made patent to them. It was known in an early day as the Over
land Trail, and later on as the Oregon Trail. It was established
by the natural formation of the country. It was first used by the
wild animals, who followed the present trail very closely in their
wanderings, especially the buffalo. Next came the Indians, who
m their travels followed it as being the most feasible method of
crossing from the Mi.ssouri River to the mountains. Following
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JAMES BRIDGER

too great to be endured. If the Trail was the scene of romance
adventure, pleasure and excitement, so it was marked in everv

mile of its course by human miserj^ tragedy and death."
The immense travel which in later j-ears passed over the

Trail car\^ed it into a deep furrow, often with several wide
parallel tracks, making a total width of a hundred feet or more.
It was an astonishing spectacle even to white men when seen foi
the first time.

Captain Raynolds, of the Corps of Engineers, United States
Army, tells a good story on himself in this connection.

In the fall of 1859 he came south from the Yellowstone

River along the eastern base of the Bighorn Mountains and
struck the trail somewhere above the first ford of the North

Platte. Before reaching it he innocently asked his guide,
Bridger, if there was any danger of their crossing the trail
" without seeing it." Bridger answered him only with a look of
contemptuous amazement.

It may be easily imagined how great an impression the sight
of this road must have made upon the minds of the Indians.

Father DeSmet has recorded some interesting observations
upon this point.

In 1851 he traveled in company with a large number of In
dians from the Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers to Fort Earamie,
where a great council was held in that year to form treaties with
the several tribes. Most of these Indians had not been in that
section before, and were quite unprepared for what thej' saw.
Our Indian companions, ' says b ather DeSmet, "who had never

seen but the narrow hunting paths by which they transport
themselves and their lodges, were filled with admiration on
seeing this noble highway, which is as smooth as a bare floor

swept by the winds, and not a blade of grass can shoot up on it
on account of the continual passing. They conceived a high
idea of the ' Countless White Nation,' as they express it. They
fancied that all had gone over that road, and that an immense
void must exist in the land of the rising sun. Their countenances
testified evident incredulity when I told them that their exit was
in no wise perceived in the land of the whites. They styled the
route the ' Great Medicine Road of the Whites.' "

From 1833 to 1840 Bridger conducted trapping parties in
the interest of the American Fur Company through the couutry
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west of the Big Horn River, reaching to the Snake, and had
many fights with and hairbreadth escapes from hostile Indians.

In 1840 he was associated with Benito Vasquez in charge
of an extensive outfit, which they conducted in person until
1843, when Bridger and Vasquez built Fort Bridger, which seems
to have tenninated Bridger's individual trapping, and his ex
perience as the head of trapping outfits.

In 1842 the Cheyennes and other Indians attacked the Shos-

hones near the site of Bridger's Fort and got away with the
stock. Bridger at the head of the trappers and Snakes followed
them, killing many of the Indians, and recapturing part of the
stock. However, the Indians got away with several of the
horses. On Julj' 8, Mr. Prenss, of Fremont's expedition, met
Bridger's party on the North Platte, near the mouth of the
Medicine Bow. Writing of this meeting, he says :

"July 8th. Our road to-day was a solitary one. No game
made its appearance—not even a buffalo or stray antelope; and
nothing occurred to break the monotony until about 5 o'clock,
when the caravan made a sudden halt. There was a galloping
in of scouts and horsemen from every side—a hurrying to and
fro in noisy confusion : rifles were taken from their cover ; bullet-
pouches examined : in short, there was a cry of ' Indians ' heard
again. I had become so accustomed to the.se alarms that now
they made but little impression on me; and before I had time to
become excited the newcomers were ascertained to be whites.

It was a large party of traders and trappers, conducted by Mr.
Bridger, a man well known in the history of the country. As
the sun was low, and there was a fine grass patch not far ahead,
they turned back and encamped for the night with us.

"Mr. Bridger was invited to supper, and, after the table
cloth was removed, we listened with eager interest to an account
of their adventures. What tliej' had met we would be likely to

encounter; the chances which had befallen them would likely
happen to us; and we looked upon their life as a picture of otrr
own. He informed us that the condition of the country had be

come exceedingly dangerous. The Sioux, who had been badly
disimsed, had broken out into open hostility, and in the preced
ing autumn his party had encounted them in a severe engagement,
in which a number of lives had been lost on both sides. United

with the Cheyenne and Gros Ventre Indians, they were scouring
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the upper country in war parties of great force, and were at thi.
time in the neighborhood of the Red Buttes, a famous landmark
which was directly in our path. They had declared war on
every hying thing which should be found westward of that point
though their mam object was to attack a large camp of whites
and Snake Indians who had a rendezvous in the Sweet Water
Valley. Availing himself of his intimate knowledge of the
country, he had reached Raramie by an unusual route through
the Black Hills, and avoided coming in contact with any of the
scattered parties.

' This gentleman offered his services to accompany us so far
as the head of the Sweet Water, but in the absence of our leader
which was deeply regretted by us all, it was impossible for us tr
enter upon such an arrangement.

Fort Bridger, located in latitude 41 degrees 18 minutes i
seconds and longitude 110 degrees 18 minutes 38 seconds is i 07.
miles west of the Missouri River by wagon road, and 886 milt
by railroad. Bridger selected this spot on account of its beinr
on the overland emigrant and Mormon trail, whether by the
X orth or South Platte routes, as both come together at or near
i>riclger.

The land on which Fort Bridger is located was obtained by
Bridger from the Mexican Government before any of the country
was ceded by Mexico to the United States. He lived there in
undisputed possession until he leased the property in 1857 to the
United States by foniial written lease signed by Gen Albert
ter velr h The rental value was $600per 1 ear, which was never paid by the Government. After thirty
years the Government finally paid Bridger $6,000 for the improve^
lents on the land, but nothing for the land. A bill is now
pending in Congress to pay his estate for the value of the land
The improvements were ivorth a great deal more money, but
after the government took posse.ssion it seemed to have virtually

building a Military Post known as
Port Bridger on the leased ground.

Bridger's fort occupied a space of perhaps two acres sur-
rounc e y a stockade. Timbers were set in the ground and

tbf ^ residence on one side, and his trading postcorner directly across from it. It had swinging gates in
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wintered his army there. It was at this time that the Govern

ment purchased from Bridger his Mexican Grant of Fort Bridget,
but, as heretofore mentioned, never paid him for the property,
merely agreeing to pay the rental, and claiming that Bridget's
title was not perfect. This was a great injustice to Bridger. His |
title was one of possession. He had established here a trading |
post that had been of great benefit to the Government and the
overland immigration, and he was entitled to all he claimed.
The Fort was the rendezvous of all the trade and travel, of the

Indians, trappers and voyagers of all that section of the country, j
Concerning his claim against the Government, under date of '

October 27, 1873, Bridger wrote to General B. F. Butler, U. S. ,
Senator as follows:

"  * * * You ai'e probably aware that I am one of the j
earliest and oldest explorers and trappers of the Great West now
alive. Many years prior to the Mexican War, the time Fort I
Bridger and adjoining territories became the property of the
United States, and for ten years thereafter (1857) I was in peace
ful possession of mj- trading post, F'ort Bridger, occupied it as
such, and resided thereat, a fact well known to the Government,

as well as the public in general.
"Shortly before the so-called Utah Expedition, and before

the Government troops under General A. S. Johnston arrived
near Salt Lake City, I was robbed and threatened with death by
the Mormons, by the direction of Brigham Young, of all my ,
merchandise, stock—in fact everything I possessed amounting to
more than $100,000 worth—the buildings in the fort practically
destroyed by fire, and I barelj*^ escaped with mj^ life.

"I was with and piloted the army under said General Johnston
out there, and since the approach of winter 110 convenient shelter
for the troops and stock could be found in the vicinity of Salt '
Lake, I tendered to them my so-called fort (Fort Bridger), with '
the adjoining shelter, affording rally for winter cpiarters. My
offer being accepted, a written contract was entered into between
myself and Captain Dickerson, of the quartermaster's Depart
ment, in behalf of the United States, approved by General A. S.
Johnston, and more, so signed by various officers on the general's
staff such as Major Fitz-John Porter, Drs. Madison, Mills and
Bailey, Lieutenant Rich, Colonel Weigh, and others, a copy oft
which is now on file in the War Department at Washington. I
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also was furnished with a copy thereof, which was unfortunately
destroyed during the war.

m

"I am now getting old and feeble and am a poor nian, and
consequently unable to prosecute my claim as it probably should
be done. For that reason I respectfully apply to you with the
desire of entrusting the matter into your hands, authorizing you,
for me, to use such means as you may deem proper for the suc
cessful prosecution of this claim. 1 would further state that I
have been strictly loyal during the later rebellion, and during the
most of the time in the war in the employ of the Government.

"Trusting confidently that you will do me the favor of taking
the matter in hand or furnish me with your advice in the matter,
I have the honor, etc."

On July 4, 1849, Bridger's second wife, a Ute, died. He had
been for some time considering the movement of his family to
the States, where his children could be educated, intending to
devote his own time to the trading post at Fort Bridger. He
went to the States in 1850, taking with him his third wife, a Snake
woman, and settled upon a little fann near Little Santa Fe,
Jackson Count}-, Mo. Bi'idger usually spent the summers on the
plains and went home winters.

In the spring of 1862 Bridger was at his home in Little Santa
Fe, when the government called him onto the plains to guide
the troops in the Indian campaigns. I found him there when I
took command of that country in January, 1865, and placed him
as guide of the Eleventh Ohio Calvary in its march from Fort
Riley to Fort Laramie. Bridger remained with them at Fort
Laramie as their guide, and took part with them in the many
encounters they had with the Indians, and his services to them
were invaluable.

In the Indian campaign of 1865-6 Bridger guided General
Conner's column that marched from Fort Laramie to Tongue
River, and took part in the battle on Tongue River.

Captain H. E. Palmer, Eleventh Kansas Cavalry, Acting
Asst. Adjt. Genl. to General P. E. Conner, gives this description
of the Indian Camp on Tongue River, August 26, 1865.

"Left Piney F'ork at 6.45 a. m. Travelednorth over a beauti
ful country until about 8 a. m., when our advance reached the
top of the ridge dividing the waters of the Powder from that of
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the Tongfue River. I was riding in the extre ne advance in com
pany with Major Bridger. We were 2,000 yards at least ahead
of the General and his staff;, our Pawnee scouts were on each

flank and a little in advance; at that time t.' ere was no advance
guard immediately in front. As the Major and mj'self reached the
top of the hill we voluntarily halted our steeds. I raised my field
glass to my eyes and took in the grandest view that I had ever
seen. I could see the north end of the Big ''^orn range, and
away beyond the faint outline of the mour ins bejmnd the
Yellowstone. Away to the northeast the Woi Mountain range
was distinctly visible. Inimediatelj^ before m, lay the vallej^ of
Peneau creek, now called Prairie Dog creek, and beyond the

L,ittle Goose, Big Goose and Tongue River vallej'S, and many
other tributary streams. The morning was clear and bright,
with not a breath of air stirring. The old Major, sitting upon his
horse with his eyes shaded with his hands, bad been telling me
for an hour or more about his Indian life—his forty years exper
ience on the plains, telling me how to trail Indians and distinguish
the tracks of different tribes; how every spear of grass, every tree
and shrub and stone was a compass to the experienced trapper
and hunter—a subject that I had discussed with him nearly every
day. During the winter of 1863 I had contributed to help Mrs.
Bridger and the rest of the family, all of which facts the Major
had been acquainted with, which induced him to treat me as an
old-time friend.

As I lowered my glass the Major said: 'Do you see those
ere columns of smoke over yonder?' I replied: 'Where, Major?'
to which he answered: 'Over there by that ere saddle,' meaning
a depression in the hills not unlike the shape of a saddle, pointing
at the same time to a point nearly fifty miles away. I again
raised my glasses to my ej'es and took a long, earne.st look, and
for the life of me could not see any column of smoke, even with
a strong field glass. The Major was looking without aiij'- arti
ficial help. The atmosphere seemed to be slightly hazy in the
long distance like smoke, but there was no distinct columns of
smoke in sight. As soon as the General and his staff arrived I
called his attention to Major Bridger's discovery. The General
raised his field glass and scanned the horizon closely. After a
long look, he remarked that there were no columns of smoke to
be seen. The Major quietly mounted his horse and rode on. I
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asked the General to look again as the Major was very confident
that he could see columns of smoke, which of course indicated an
Indian village. The General .made another examination and
again asserted that there was no column of smoke. However, to
satisfy curiosity and to give our guides no chance to claim that
they had shown us an Indian village and we would not attack it,
he suggested to Captain Frank North, who was riding with his
staff, that he go with seven of his Indians in the direction indi
cated to reconnoitre and report to us at Peneau Creek or
Tongue River, down which we were to march. I galloped on and
overtook the Major, and as I came up to him overheard him
remark about 'these damn paper collar soldiers telling him there
was no columns of smoke. The old man was very indignant at
our doubting his ability to outsee us, with the aid of field glasses
even. Just after sunset on August 27 two of the Pawnees who
went out with Captain North towards Bridger's column of smoke
two days previous came into camp with the information that
Captain North had discovered an Indian village."

It was this village that Connor captured the next day, the
fight being known as the Battle of Tongue River.

In May, 1869, Captain Reynolds was assigned to theexplora-
tion of the country surrounding Yellowstone Park, and I have
no doubt it was from hearing of Bridger's knowledge of that
park and its surroundings that caused him to engage Bridger for
his guide. Bridger was with him abont a year and a half, but
they failed on this trip to enter the park, being stopped by the
heavy snows in the passes, but they explored and mapped the
country surrounding the park.

In i860 Ned Buntline, the great short story romance writer,
hunted up Bridger at his home in Weston, and Bridger gave him
enough adventures to keep him writing the balance of his life.
Bridger took a liking, to Buntline, and took him across the plains
with him on a scouting trip. After a while Buntline returned to
the East, and not long afterwards the Jim Bridger stories com
menced to be published. One of these was printed everj' week
and Bridger's companions used to save them up and read them
to him. Buntline made Bridger famous, and carried him through
more hairbreadth escapes than any man ever had.

Bridger's first wife was the daughter of a Flathead chief.
She died in 1846. Her children were Felix and Josephine, both

I. '■'"J ' '
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of whom were sent to school at St. houis. Felix enlisted in the

spring of 1863 in Company 1,, Second Missouri Artillery, under
General Totten. He served throughout the Civil War, and
later was with Cnster in his Indian campaigns in Texas and
Indian Territory. He died in 1876 on the farm near little Sante
Fe, Mo., having returned there from Dallas, Texas.

Bridger's second wife was a Ute, who died Jnly 4, 1849, at
the birth of her first child, now Mrs. Virginia K. Waschman.
Bridger brought this child up on buffalo's milk. When she was
5 years old she was sent to Robert Campbell in St. Donis, and
two 3'ears later j'oined her sister Josephine in the convent.

When Virginia was about ten j-ears old she obtained from
Mrs. Robert Campbell a daguerreotj^pe of her father which was
taken in 1843. She colored or painted this picture, and in 1902
presented it to me, saying: "I am most sure j'on will be pleased
with it as a gift from me, and it will remind j'on of the great old
times that you and father had when j'ou were orrt in the
mountains among the wild Indians. I ve often heard my
father .speak of j'ou, and have wanted to s j 3-011 and tell you a
great main- things that happened when was a child at Fort
Bridger. Before 1113^ father s death he was V'.T3' anxious to see you
regarding old Fort Bridger, but could not find you."

In 1850 Bridger took as his third wife a Snake woman. He
bought a little farm near Santa Fe, Mo., ai d 111 -ed his family
there from Fort Bridger that year. Mary was ' a in 1853. She
married and now lives in the Indian Terrii . William was

born in 1857, and died from consumption 1892. In 1858
his wife died and was buried in Boone ce ^ary, near Waldo
Station, Mo. Bridger was on the plains t the time of her
death, but returned to Missouri in the sp ig of 1859, soon
after he heard of her death, and remained m the farm nntil
1862. This year he rented the farm to a man amed Brooks, and
bought the Colonel A. G. Boone house in Westport. He left his
family there in charge of a Mr. London and his wife, and on the
call of the Government in the spring of 1862 he left for the
mountains to guide the troops on the plains. He remained on
the plains until late in 1869 or 1870. In the >pring of 1871 he
moved back to his farm near the little Santa ! e.

Of his life from this time until his death, his daughter,
Mrs. Waschman, writes me the following:
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very bad, so t
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of his wonderl

fathers's eyesi;

never still one moment
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tnai I am not the same man I used to be

the stbbTnVwat7s T'" -f on
Westport His t tx ™ Dallas, not far south of
him. ' Felix, were buried beside

On Bridger's grave-stone is the following:
"James Bridger, born March 17, 1804; died July 17, 1881.

We miss thee in the circle around the fireside.
We miss thee in devotion at peaceful eventide.
The memory of your nature so full of truth and love.
Shall lead our thoughts to seek thee among the 1 lest above ■'

ofland. Nooae bas lived in ̂ ^^0^ f„ "
say It IS haunted, and will not go near it neighbors

ofhisZt"!'" ^ grave-yard several miles east

was Lt"fJ;itTl ' Ja?and of powerful frlni'e eve ^gile, rawboned
i" old age, exprtZ; mi and abundant even
hospitable and generous and manners agreeable. He was
He posse.ssed in a high' degreTZ respected.
He was one of the most nntert B * ^"ce of the Indians.
Naturallv shrewd and r. • trappers on the plains.he c.ref„,,;'i;:;t;rb?bXToT.nT7"°'7
<l.?nT'„7b' T'l "T "htainerSh',

m and trappers in the mountains. The beaver at' fir-t

iZTth bvb" ^°"^tain stream in the country, but atJength, by being constantly pursued, they beean to Z,

'rrr' r""Eager ,0 .ratiiv i.iv c„i»iu, a".", ̂ itl: aT.uS'tdl^'S
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mountain scenery, he traversed the country in every direction,
sometimes accompanied by an Indian, but oftener alone. He
familiarized himself with every mountain peak, every deep
gorge, every hill and every landmark in the country. Having
arrived upon the banks of some before undiscovered stream, and
finding signs of his favorite game, he would immediately proceed
to his traps, and then take his gun and wander over the hills in
quest of game, the meat of which formed the only diet of the
trapper at that early day. When a stream afforded game it was
trapped to its source, and never left as long as beaver could be
caught.

While engaged in this thorough system of trapping, no ob
ject of interest escaped his scrutiny, and when once known it
was ever after remembered. He could describe with the minutest

accuracy places that perhaps he had visited but once, and that
many years before, and he could travel in almost a direct line

from one point to another in the greatest distances, with certainty
of always making his goal. He pursued his trapping expeditions
north to the British possessions, south far into New Mexico and
west to the Pacific Ocean, and in this way became acquainted
with all the Indian tribes in the countrj-, and by long intercourse
with them learned their languages, and became familliar with all
their signs. He adopted their habits, conformed to their
customs, became imbued with all their superstitions, and at
length excelled them in strategy.

He was great favorite with the Crow nation, and was at one

time elected and became their chief.

Bridger was also a great Indian fighter, and I have heard two
things said of him by the best plainsmen of this time; that he did
not know what fear was, and that he never once lost his bearings,
either on the plains or in the mountains.

In those days Bridger was rich. He was at the head of great
trapping parties, and two great fur companies—the Rocky
Mountain Fur Company and Northwestern Fur Company. When
he became older he spent his winters in Westport, and in the
summer was a scout and guide for Government troops, getting
ten dollars a day in gold.

Unquestionably Bridger's claims to remembrance rest upon
the extraordinary part he bore in the explorations of the West.
As a guide he was without an equal, and this is the testimony of
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everyone who ever employed him. He was a born topographer-
the whole West was mapped out in his mind, and such was his
instinctive sense of locality and direction that it used to be said
of him that he could smell his way where he could not see it. He
was a complete master of plains and woodcraft, equal to any
emergency, full of resources to overcome any obstacle and I
came to learn gradually how it was that for months such men
could live without food except what the country afforded in that
wild region. In a few hours they would put together a bull-boat
and put us across any stream. Nothing escaped their vision, the
dropping of a stick or breaking of a twig, the turning of the
growing grass, all brought knowledge to them, and they could
tell who or what had done it. A single horse or Indian could not
cross the trail but that they discovered it, and could tell how
long since they passed. Their methods of hunting game were
perfect, and we were never out of meat. Herbs, roots, berries,
bark of trees and everything that was edible they knew. They
could minister to the sick, dress wounds—in fa^ in all my ex
perience I never saw Bridger or the other vovagers of the plains
and mountains meet any obstacle they could not overcome.

While Bridger was not an educated man, still any country
that he had ever seen he could fully and intelligently describe,
and could make a very correct estimate of the country snr-
rounding it. He could make a map of any country he had ever
traveled over, mark out out its streams and mountains and the ob
stacles in it correctly, so that there was no trouble in following-
it and fully understanding it. He never claimed knowledge that
he did not have of the country, or its history and surrounding;
and was positive in his statements in relation to it. He was
good judge of human nature. His comments upon people th.a
he had met and been with were always intelligent and seldom
critical. He always spoke oftheir good parts, and was universally
respected by the mountain men, and looked upon as a leader,
also by all the Indians. He was careful to never give his word
without fulfilling it. He understood thoroughly the Indian
character, their peculiarities and superstitions. He felt very
keenly any loss of confidence in him or his judgment, especially
when acting as guide, and when he struck a country or trail he
was not familiar with he would frankly say so, but would often
say he could take our party up to the point we wanted to reach.
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As a guide I do not think he had his equal upon the plains.
So remarkable a man should not be lost to history and the

country, and his work allowed to be forgotten, and for this
reason I have compiled this sketch and raised a simple monument
to his memory, reciting upon it briefly the principal facts of his
life and work. It bears this inscription:

1804—JAMES BRIDGER—1881.

Celebrated as a hunter, trapper, fur trader and guide. Discovered
Great Salt Eake 1824, the South Pass 1827. Visited Yellow

stone Lake and Geysers 1830. Founded Fort Bridger 1843.

Opened Overland Route by Bridger's Pass to Great
Salt Lake. Was guide for U. S. exploring expe

ditions, Albert Sidney Johnston's army in

1857, and G. M. Dodge in U. P. sun-ej^s
and Indian campaigns 1865-66.

This monument is erected as a tribute to his pioneer work by
Mai. Gen. G. M. Dodge.



Bridger Letter,

December, 1904. Kansas City, Mo.,
Dec. 12, 1904.

Gen. G. M, Dodge,
No.l -^roadway, • .

New York, N.Y.

Dear Sir:-

I send you by to-day's mail, the Kansas City Times and
Journal, giving an account of the unveiling of the Bridger monument
yesterday. Should you, at an;^ time, have other monument work to
place anywhere west of Chicago, I should appreciate greatly an
opportunity to submit designs and prices. I wish to thank"you for
the order just completed.

Yours respectfully,

M. H. Rice.
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December, 1904. Kansas City, Mo.,

Dec. 13th, 1904

Hon. Grenville M. Dodge,
New York City, N.Y.

Dear General;-

I read with much pleasure and edification your address on
Jim Bridger, read last Babbath at Washington Ceraetary by Professor
Jones at the unveiling of the monument you erected to the wonderfuj
man. Such men are worthy of monuments. They are truly the builders
of great countries and great empires. Such men as you place the
proper estimate on the Bridgers, the Carsons, the Majors, and the
pioneers of the great West from the Missouri River to the Pacific
Ocean. I was Governor of this state when Bridgers died ne.ar this
city and was then deeply interested ih the history of this wonderful
man.

Your address presents his career and life with much vivid
ness and publishes to the world a character and a history worthy the
attention of our Congress and the President. Before closing I might
add the Union Pacific Railroad is a fitting monument to your great
engineering skill and to the pioneering ability of Jim Bridgers.

Very truly,yours,

Thos. R. Crittendon.



December 1904,

Kansas City, Mo.,
December 20th,

1904

General G. M. Dodge,

My dear Friend;-

I duly owe you an apology for not writing to you sooner but
owing to the bad weather that we had and sickness prevented me from
doing so I am very sorry the day of the unveiling of my father's
Monument. My little grand-daughter Louise caught a very bad cold that
day 4nd it made her very sick, as to the weather, was so very cold
and it was snowing very hard, and it was impossible for any person
to be out on such a day like that. It was very bad underfooting and
after I returned home that evening I had a bad fall from the street car
and slightly sprained my knee. Then you can imagine what a time I did
have in getting home through the snow that evening. Well its just
my luck something always will happen to me of that kind and I don't
know why it is, as my father often would say to me that I wai always
unlucky and wondered why that was. Now General I thirk its verv kind
of you as to remember my father as a true old friend, and which"you
have never forgotten him after these long, many years, which have
passed and gone, and be remembered. General I appreciate your kindness
to what you have done for ray father, and I thank you ever so much and
may God be with you, and bless you, for me and that I shall always
remember you for your kind deed which you have done for father as a

^he design of the monument is very
grand, and the cutting of father s picture on the stone is fine and as
natural, look very much like him, I am very much pleased with the Monu
ment and put in a nice place. I was so in hopes that you would be
here after I and my grand-daughter went out to Mfc. Washington Cemetarv

was told that you would not be here. I was very much disappointed
expectation of having the pleasure of meeting you there

at that time and was so in hopes of seeing you at that present time*
as one of my father s old mountain friends. General I thank you verv
kindly and I appreciate what you have done for father and I always
remember you and never forget your kind dded, and which you wil] be
remembered by every one. General I should have writtento you before
now, it has been quite a long time since, you heard from me. I was
sick for a long time but finally I got better but still my health is
not strong. Thinking I would better myself I got married to a
by the name of Frank Hahn, he is well along in age about 72 vpp^cWell Mr. Hahn had two grown daughters. ?he girls'aS vLy dCSeeaMe
and I could not get along with then, at time and this Ldl my homf un!
pleasant to me. I could not be hhere a person are on the war path all

so then I woulg go to ray own daughter Louise's home and stav
'ifh her. X don t know what ever got iitl #•«
been out of my mind when thi c ° ®Sain. I must havebeen out of my mind when this hanr,pn«ri o again. I must have
such is life/anr? Zlt ̂ "st tS'^luok'l? ■™rried,

• excuse ms. now General you ™st Jrite L°Sn rsZZlidi: ZrLTn as
Your true old friend,

opr m + x Mrs. Virginia K. Hahn.825 Westport Ave. Kansas City, Mo.
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White House, Washington,

December 20, 1904

Personal

My dear General;-

Brldger's has always been a great name to me, but I never

knew of your connection with him. I shall read your report with

the greatest Interest.

General Grenvllle M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway,

New York

sincerely yours.

Theodore Roosevelt.
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December, 1904.
New York City, December 21, 1904,

My dear Captain:

In a separate package 1 send you my sketch of Bridger,
which was read at the unveiling of the irionument on December 11th
in Kansas City. I had his remains ren.oved from his old farm near
little Santa Fe and interred in a very nice spot, a conimanding one,
in I-iount 'Aashington. Cemetery. It has been very difficult to learn
anything concerning Bridger. I obtained much information from your
American Fur Traders, but have had to rely largely upon my own memory
and what I could get from his family. I have had many letters from
his family and they enabled me to keep track of his movenients when
I did not know then^ niyself. Bridger has one daughter living in Indian
Territory that could not reach, and Of^e - Mrs. A'achsman-living in

Kansas City. Mrs. V.'achsman has a daughter who is married and has
several children, and one of these great-grandchildren unveiled the
monument.

I am now reading your work on father DeSmet, and find it
very interesting. ^ have long tried to get information concerning
him and his life on the plains, and was considerably surprised
when P. T. -"herman, son of General Sherman, sent me these books as
a Christmas present, for I did not know you had written them. I
hope you will follow up your work in the history of the P'ar A'est, for
everything you have written is very reliable, as well as very inter
esting .

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Captain H. W. Chittenden, U.S.A.,
Sioux City, Iowa.

1.'* ■: --1 ■ a:
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December, 1904.
New York ^ity, December 22, 1904

dear Captain:

I received your letters frcni San Francisco and Hawaii.
I am going to Washington on January 5th, and will look after your
natters there, and see what can be done.

i enclose a newspaper clipping from which you will see
t};ey are making a good deal of fuss about the club house. There
seems to be a disposition among some people to think that proper
authority was not given for putting the officers club house there.
You know more about this then I do; I mierely send the item as news.

There is nothing new here. General Grant's family is
living at the Seville, and General Wade is in headquarters on the
island. The only time I have been over there was to attend a
luncheon General Grant gave mie.

I do not think there will be any legislation in Congress
this session outside the appropriation hills, and Thilippine Hill.
The railroad bill has passed both houses, but the Senate amiendments
have not been agreed to in the Souse, but no doubt they will be.
The tariff bill will be taken up right after the holidays.

I am sending you in a separate package miy sketch of James
Bridger, whose mionument was unveiled in Kansas City on December 11th,
and is a very nice little monument. The sketch is creating a good
deal of attention among people interested in thefar West, historians
and others, and it may lead to some of them writing a full history
of Bridger and histimes. Captain H. M. Ghittenden of the Corps of
Engineers has just issued a work of four volun.es on Father DeSmet,
which will be a great^aduition to the history of the '''estern country.
Some of Father DeSmet s letters have been published in English,
and soRie of his travels in Trench, but there has never been a con
secutive history of his travels until now, and it presents his know
ledge ol the Indians up to a pretty late day.

I suppose by this time all hands are settled in the Phili
ppines, and when you get the railroads going there developing the
country, and get the tariil oil, I expect to sec great improvements
there. The country in Cuba through wi;ich we uilt our road is de
veloping very rapidly, and there is a great boom in Havana property
since we went there, sonie ol it has increased in value ten times.
Ae ai'e now putting in two imnense sugar mills on our lands which
will add greatly to the busineso and development of the country.

I hope you will not fail to write me and keep me posted
about matters, also remiemiber me to your mother the General and krs.
Corbin. I wish you all a m,erry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Truly and cordially yours.

Captain i^.E.Horton, U.S.A., Gi^envilie , Dodge.
Headquarters Dept. of the Philippine.:,

Manila, P.I.
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451 Madison Avenue,

December 27th, 1904

Ma.ior General Grenville M. Dodf^e,

Care Western Union Telegraph Co.,

City

My dear General;

It was a pleasure to get your sketch of Bridger. In my

visits to California I have constantly heard references to him, and

was greatly interested in finding from your sketch which a really

striking and important career he had.

It was a handsome thing to raise the monument to him, but

you did a better thing still when you make the sketch.

Yours sincerely,

Whitelaw Eeid

'  'I.


